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ard most of hi* discomforts. The Berry 
Rubber Heel lor instance, takes up the jar of 
tlie pavement in walking and gires relief to 
the nerves.The Toronto World. Manufactured solely by

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO,
of Toronto, Limited.
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POOR PAY.tm 01* OH 7 Deaths in Railway Wreck
Express Ro/is Downa Hill TREASURY Called Into French Chamber in Order 

to Remove Some Obstreperous 
Members.

Sir Charles Tupper Thinks Grand 
Trunk Can Get Enough From 

Private Sources.

Aged Parliamentarian Passes Away 
at His Home on Church-Street 

at Age of 78- 4Pilot on C-P.R. Engine on I.C.R. 70 Miles West of Halifax Trips 
Up a Train—Fireman Hurled From Cab and 

Picked Up Unhurt in a Field.,
NOISY ECHO OF HUMBERT SCANDAL

INVESTORS HAVE FAITH IN THE WESTCALLED TO THE SENATE IN 1882 *Halifax, N. S-. Dec. 6.—The worst 
train wreck in the history of the Inter
colonial, the Canadian government rail
way, happened at 1 o’clock this after
noon at Belmont station, 70 miles from 
Halifax, when the Canadian Pacific 
express for Montreal rolled down an 
embankment, killing seven people,injur
ing a score of others, and completely 
wrecking the locombtive, the postal, 
express and baggage cars and several 
passenger coaches.

tails of the disaster were received, a 
heavy snow and hail storm having 
demoralized the wire lines. The train 
was in charge of Conductor Milligan 
and Engineer Trlder .and left Halifax 
at 8.45 for Montreal, connecting at 
McAdam Junction with the Maine Cen
tral road for Bangor and Boston. A 
number of passengers were destined for 
points in the United States. The ac
cident occurred at 1 o’clock, and was 
caused by the pilot becoming loose and 
falling in front of the engine, which 
was thrown from the rails. The train 
plowed ahead for 00 feet and then turn
ed over and rolled down the embank
ment.

The engine was completely wracked
and the cars next the mall oar were_____ ___________  ...telescoped by those in the rear. Trlder yeare ago’ even wlth m the aubven 
was killed at his post. Four passe»- j tiens granted by the government. My 
gens were killed and one so badly in- particular reason for saying so Is that, 
jured that he died later. The colonist 
car ran under the baggage ear and the 
top was cut off the full length down 
to the windows.

Minister of Justice Asserted Fantone 
Swindler Hwd Been a 

Bonlangtst.
éœm i -c-ÆjraL’r IMr. Tarte the Ablest Man In the

PoU-
^je* Contested Bast Toronto for 

the Commons—Sat Two Years 
la City Connell.

The death occurred at 6 o’clock on 
Sunday evening at his late residence, 
100 Church-street, of Senator John 
O’Donohoe,one of Toronto’s best known 
and oldest barristers. Senator O’Dono- 
hoe had been in failing health for a 
long time, but his Illness did not cause 
his friends any anxiety till two days 
sgo. He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. John Rennie, and his niece. Miss 
O'Reilly, who was his constant com
panion and who accompanied him to 
Ottawa to be with him during par 
llamentary labors. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning to St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

Senator O’Donohoe was descended 
from the ancient family of his name, 
having their chief seat at Glenflesk, 
County Kerry, Ireland. He was lorn 
a/t Tuam, Galway, April 18, IÎS24, and 
was educated at SL Jar lath's College. 
The fsmlly came to Toronto in 183V, 
nd the Senator resided here ever 
since. For some time he was engaged 
in commercial pursuits, but was called 
to the bar in 1 Still and began the prac
tice of law. In 1880 he was appointed 
* Q. C.

In 1857 Senator O’Donohoe entered 
municipal life, having been elected 
alderman, and was again successful In 
185(1, and In those years was chalr- 

of the Finance Committee and 
representative on the Board of Gover
nors of the Toronto General Hospital. 
From 1871! to 1874 he was County 
Crown Attorney pf the County of York 
end City of Toronto, but resigned that 
office to become a candidate for par
liament, when be was elected for East 
Toronto at the general election for the 
House of Commons. He was, how
ever, unseated and was unsuccessful 
In the bye-election, which followe|. 
Previous to that he contested Best 
Peterboro for the legislature in 1871, 
and in 1872 contested East Toronto for 
the Commons, being unsuccessful both 
times.
May 31, 1882.

He was secretary of St. Patrick's 
Benevolent Society during the presi
dency of the late Hon. Robert Bald
win, and held the office of president 
for many years after Mr. Baldwin's re
tirement.

In 1848 Senator O’Donohoe married 
Charlotte Josephine, daughter of Dr. 
Bradley of Toronto, who died In 1851.

i
Liberal Party, Vetei

! ! ||l\ticlaui Says. i i Paris, Dec. 6.—The Chamber of De
puties was the scene of violent dis
turbances this afternoon. During a 
general melee, which occurred in the 
space in front of the tribune, it was 
found necessary to summon the mili
tary commandant of the Palais Bour
bon, with a platoon of colonial infan
try, who forcibly ejected two disorder
ly members, who declined to retire af
ter an order for their temporary ex
pulsion had been voted. The affair was 
the outcome of intense feeling, which 
has been aroused lately between the 
government supporters and the minor
ity. The government had desired to 
close parliament to-day for the holiday 
recess, and this was resisted by the 
minority on the ground that the cham
ber should remain In session to discus# 
the budget The feeling was intensi
fied when the revisionist deputy. 
Gauthier, made a savage attack on 
the government for its laxity in prose
cuting parties connected with the Hum
bert scandal. "Kven worse than this 
scandal, he declared, was the state of 
anarchy existing within the courts, 
within the police and within the gov
ernment. He called on the Minister of 
Justice, Valle, for an explanation of 
the affair.

A Il IMontreal, Dec. 7.—"There cannot be 
the slightest doubt that at the present 
time it will be easier tp secure the 
entire capital required for the Grand 
Trunk transcontinental railway from 
Canadian, British and American in
vestors, and without any government 
assistance .than it was to secure that 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway twenty
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i'mThe dead are:
William B. McDonald, aged 45, of 

Cambrtdgeport, Mass., who had been 
visiting relatives In New Glasgow.

William Kennedy, aged 23. of Black 
Rock,- Nfld.

Samuel Trlder, aged 55, of Moncton, 
N.B.

Malcolm McLean, aged 27, Alberton, 
P.E.I.

Philip Toole, aged 25, of Newfound
land.

William Hall, aged 24, of Newfound
land.

Miss Minnie Croake, aged 28, of Hali
fax. She had been on a visit to her 
mother In this city, who is ill, and was 
on her way to Waverley, Mass.,where 
she was employed in the McLean 
Asylum.

Among the injured are : R. H. 
Brown, express messenger ; W. K. 
Edwards, brakeman; J. Campbell, 
bnakeman; F. J. Norton, express 
agent; Frank Devoe, express 
agent of Newcastle, N.B.; C. Cot- 
tham, dining car conductor, all serious
ly. Samuel Taylor, commercial travel
er, Sackville, N.B., cut and bruised, 
William Vickers, commercial traveler, 
not seriously hurt; James Cavanaugh, 
passenger, injuries unknown: J. R. 
Bippell. postal clerk of St. John, and 
A. S. Beica of St. John.

Fireman Harry Campbell was hurled 
thru the window of the cab and was 
picked up in an adjoining field practi
cally unhurt. ,

Pilot Censed Accident.
It was not until this evening that de

le 1
X
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» I
am- at the present time, everyone has great 

faith in the possibilities that Xvlll arise 
from the construction of the new line.”

Everyone Hurt. This was the statement made by Sir ,
Everybody in the second-class car Charles Tupper, who, twenty years ago, 

was either killed or injured. To add to „ .._____________
the suffering of the Injured, the weath- 'Virnnlt™ J^ddv ro dïan

bitterly cold and it was hours °f granting a subsidy to the Canadian 
before heln arrived Pacific Railway to build Its line thrubefore help arrived. tbc pralrte districts of the Northwest

Tnder was the oldest engineer on the aud the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific 
road. He had been Injured several coast.
times In wrecks. "But then, of course,” Sir Charles

The wrecked train was a Canadian went on to' say, "I do not know wheth- 
Paclflc in charge of an Intercolonial er it jg intended that any subsidy 
crew. The Canadian Pacific lines should be asked for. 
terminate at St. John, N.B., and the [ng the statement from what I know 
Intercolonial takes charge there and the country and faith I believe men 
hauls the train dally to Halifax and have In It.” 
back. At SL John a Canadian Pacific 
Railroad crew takes charge ag«in and 
runs the train thru to Montreal.
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Cause of Row.
The minister made an emphatic re- 

joiner, declaring that the scandals of 
the republic were far less numerous 
than those of the empire which still 
lived In memory. He closed with the 
assertion that Frederick Humbert had 
been a Boulanglst deputy.

That immediately threw the chamber 
into violent tumult, the members of 
the right shouting indignant denials. 
Amid the din Deputy Coûtant, a So
cialist, exclaimed that Minister Valle’s 
statement was a lie. President Bour
geois sought to restore order, but in 
vain.

The Minister of Justice, who had 
takeif the tribune, was unable to pro
ceed on account of the tumult and re
sumed his place on the ministerial 
bench. The group of ministers now be
came the centre of an angry demon
stration. Deputy Syveton, National
ist, made his way toward the ministers 
and addressed them with angry Im
precations. The friends of the minis
ters and members of the left gathered 
In the space before the tribune and 
near M. Syveton, and the latter was 
soon seconded by scores of deputies 
from the right. The two angry ele
ments surged back and forth, exchang
ing blows with clinched fists and for 
several minutes this scene of riotous 
confusion continued.

Heedless of Premier.
Premier Combes at last left his min

isterial colleagues and mounted the 
tribune In" hopes that he would be able 
to read a decree of the government 
suspending the session, but Deputy 
Coûtant already held the tribune and 
refused to vacate It.

The Premier appealed to President

“And now that Mr. Tarte has left the 
cabinet, would you volunteer an ap
preciation of hte ability ?”

‘•Without a single exception, I would 
say that Mr. Tarte Is the ablest man In 
the Liberal party, and when the cabi
net lost his services it lost those of 
the best man In it. 
changed his views with regard to the 
all-important question of what would 
be the best tariff for the country. His 
policy of high protection Is not only 
a sound one, but It is the only one 
that will enable Canada to retain the 
position It at present occupies. With
out such a poilcy Canada can no long
er retain Its present position.”

eteen
leans.
[.unity

Opposition Gentleman (to Prohibition Party) : Got a forty thousand 
majority claim you want Ross to settle, ehj Well, I’ve a seven thousand 
popular majority claim that I’ve been trying to collect for months. He pays 
nothing.

WRECKED BY A COW.D D
f.and

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The least bound 
Canadian Pacific express was wrecked 
early yesterday at Caron Station, near 
Moose jaw. The fireman, James Arm
strong, was Instantly killed and Engi
neer McLeod badly Injured. The train 
ran Into a cow and the engine and 
three cars were ditched, blocking the 
track for ten hours.
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Ishirts He has ,never

All Records Again Broken 
Ready For Next Year’s Crop

.19
blrvck, 
; this

,.39
he soft 
ave in
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total bushels, 3.459.325.Elï EÏ HON BRI ï! Fi!LY STRUCK BY A TRAIN DEMAND GREATER CARE-.43 Roots, acres, 12,175; bushels, 265; 

•total yield, 3,230,995.
The total grain crop of the province 

is J 00,052,343 bushels.
Poultry disposed of by farmers— 

Turkeys, 83,905; geese, 34,270; chick
ens, 363,020.

Land prepared for crop of 1908— 
Breaking, 151,395; fallowing, 563,730 
acres; fall plowing, 1,015,870 ac.ree; the 

prepared for the crop of 
.1093 Is 1,730,995 acres. These figures 
are worth noting, for they are the basis 
qt the outlook for next season’s crop. 
They are far in excess of the number 
of acres ever prepared In any year for 
the following year's crop.

Ot this year's wheat crop, nearly 30,- 
000,000 bushels have been disposed of 
or put into elevators by farmers. The 
quantity from Manitoba and the Terri
tories that passed inspection by the offi
cial inspector up to Dec. 1 was 22,- 
367,000 bushels. Of this quantity 11.- 
352,000 bushels graded No. 1 hard, 
6,854,000 bushels graded No. 1 north
ern, 2,190,000 bushels graded No. 2 
northern and all other grades 1,071,- 
000 bushels. This may be taken as a 
fair Indication of the quality of Our 
total wheat crop, the oat and barley 
crop being especially good.

Provincial Government of Mani
toba Issues Bulletin on the 

Yield of 1902.

He was called to the Senate I.O.O.F. Lodge at Niagara Falls South 
Frightened of Smallpox.

Niagara Falla South, Dec. T—At 
a. special meeting of Cataract Lodge 
No. 103, I.O.O.F., this afternoon, tie 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas we have learned with regret 
that J. E. R. R. Birds all, a member of 
Cataract Lodge, No. 103, I.O.O.F., has 
the misfortune to have contracted

Cattle Trade in New England States 
is at a Standstill, Owing 

to Disease.

James Rogers, His Wife and Three 
Children in a Havelock 

Smash-Up-

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—In provincial gov
ernment of Manitoba crop bulletin the s

yield is given as follows:
Wheat area in crop, 2,039,940 acres; 

yield, 26 bushels; total yield,
tota 1 area

average
MAY YET SHIP FROM PORTLAND 63,077,267 bushels.

Oats, area In crop, 725,060 acres; 
average yield, 47.5 bushels ; total yield, 
34,478,100 bushels.

Barley, area in crop, 320,790 acres;

MRS.ROGERS DEAD,ONE SON WILL DIEWOMAN PROBABLY MURDERED.2 • ..7- • ■
i cloth
ladies' Mr Found In Canal, and Coroner 

Says Strangulation.
smallpox, and further that the Board 

Did Not Hear the C.P.H. Express, of tiealth have been Bomewhat negll-
Owlng to Mufflers Used to gent In the performance of their du- , ,. n . .__.Keep w.rm ties, inasmuch as *#y have not. un- average yleld- 35’i' buahels; tCtal yleld'

’ less very recently, properly quarantined
Havelock, Dec. 6.—Mr. James Rogers the residence and prohibited the In-

«- " **»• IS'ÆJITÏÏSX-T
the C.P.R, track here to-night with Be it therefore resolved by Cataract 
his family, was struck by the east- Lodge, No. 103, in special session con- 
bound'express. vened, that for the proper protection of

,, D    . . our members and their families andMr. Rogers, his daughter and ^ j the pub„c in genera, We most forcibly 
son a/re badly injured, but hope of their ; demand 
recovery is entertained. 1 tion do

1 Mcsfnwhile Plane for Wholi 
glanrhiter of Infected Cattle 

Are Being Made.

ile

1.50 Bellow's Falls. Vt., Dec. 7.—Whether 
*{ase of murder s'P‘’1<1p tS-1*T
tion presented by the recovery to-day 
«/ the body of Miss Helen E. Barron 
of Rutland. Vt.. in a paper mill canal, 
with a strip of lace and a piece of 
clothing about the neck. and 
tongue protruding from the mouth. A
verdict of death by strangulation was restriction against 
rendered at the inquest, held this 
afternoon, and altho the police have
no tangible evidence to lead them _
believe the woman met with foul play, land of Western and Canadian cattle, 
the matter will be thoroly Investigated. ' has y eft been received, and meanwhile 
Miss Berron was 64 years of age, and 
had lived in Rutland 30 years, but 
formerly resided here. She left Rut
land last Monday, saying that she was 
going to Saratoga. but Instead she 
came to Bellow's Falls, and was last 
seen alive on Monday afternoon. On 
Tuesday a traveling bag belonging to 
her was brought into a local meat mar
ket by a man whose identity has not 
been established.

a cloth
horns, 11,848,422 bushels.

Flax, area in crop, 41,200 acres; av- 
yield. 13.7 bushels; total yield.

Boston, Dec. 7.—No reply to the 
cablegram sent to the British govern
ment by Acting-Consul Clipperton, ex
pressing the desire of steamship men 
and cattle shippers that its quarantine 

the shipment of

erage 
564,440 bushels-

Rye, area in crop, 2559 acres; aver
age yield. 19.5 bushels; total yield, 49,- 
900 bushels.

Peas, area In crop, 1596 acres; e-ver- 
yield, 21.4 bushels; total yield, 34,- 
bushels.

Potatoes, acres, 22,005; bushels, 157;

i

g pi en* Continued on Pn*e 3.
the5.00 SHOT AT HIS FRIEND.

Belleville, Dec. 7.—Stanley Young ot 
Mfiltown was out shooting with Joseph 
Pringle, and in a quarrel which It Is 
alleged took place. Young shot at 
Pringle but missed him- Constable 
Duffln arrested Young yesterday, aud 
he is now in the county jail herec

| cattle from New England be modified 
to i so as to permit shipments from Fort-

that the authorities in ques- 
take proper and effective steps 

Mrs. Rogers Is dead, and the other ' to see that urgent quarantine régula- 
, „ J . . . . _ tioms be strictly enforced Immediate-son is injured beyond hope of recovery. REFERENDUM VOTE*m, Ax- 

irmony 
îorrOfw, 
lesides.

SOLOMON’S MIGHTY FORESIGHTly, and that proper outside attendance 
M.r. Rogers is a much respected farm- be provlded, and all persons domiciled 

er, of about 40 years of age, living (n th„ infected house be prohibited 
near this village. The sons are 12 and ,léaving the premises. (Signed) D.
14 years of age, and the daughter . w |Mïtchen N G., and J. K. Hendcr-
“ ‘ express always gives a long secretary,
whistle when approaching this cros-ing, 
but It is supposed that, being muffled 
up on account of the storm, the un
fortunate people did not hear the ap
proaching train.

The C.P.R. sent the injured man and 
his children to Peterboro Hospital by 
special train.

New England's export cattle trade is 
at a standstill.

Advices from Washington, however, 
to the effect that the British authori
ties have requested an official state
ment of the situation as regards the 
foot and mouth disease in New England

Total Now Rcache. 22S60R, With 
147,684 Favoring Votes.

Complete returns of Thursday’s vote on 
the referendum are not yet to hand, bat 
there are now comparatively few polling 
places to hear from, and the totals given 
below will not be greatly affected. So far 
the figures stand :
For Liquor Act..........
Against Liquor Act

Jerusalem May Yet Get Water From 
Reservoirs Built by Him.I

D. MANN HURT.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—D. Mann, of Mac
kenzie & Mann, vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern, was Injured In a 
railway collision on the Canadian 
Northern at Le Norquerie to-day. His 
Injuries are not serious.

apestry 
le seam 
around, 
s, reds, 
ling for

London, Dec. 7.—A writer In The 
Home Messenger, In describing Bethle
hem, says there are Immense reservoirs 
there, built of solid masonry, which 
were undoubtedly the work of King 
Solomon. For centuries Jerusalem has 

! suffered from a deficiency of water, but 
It occurred to no one to use these reser
voirs which were designed and built by 
the greatest Hebrew King. But things 
move even In Palestine. It Is now re
ported that these reservoirs can be 
used and that water will be conveyed 
to Jerusalem thru aqueducts following 
the very course designed by King Solo
mon's engineers.

CONNAUGHT AT CAIRO,
from our guve/rnment, and its opinion 
as to the wisdom of allowing cattle 
to be loaded at Portland, gives ren son 
•to hope that some modification of the 
order may- scon be made.

Dr. Salmon of the United States 
Bureau of Animal Industry stated to
day that it has been his intention to 
have the work of slaughtering the af
fected caittle begun by Tuesday, but 

was admitted j the heavy snow about the State may 
cause a delay. Dr. Salmon has engaged 
a number of laborers, who will be sent 
to places In which cattle are to be kill
ed to dig trenches, In which the bodies
will be buried. . , I ^,

Unless some changes are made in the j subsequently released on ticket of leave, 
plans of the Federal and State author!- | was rearrested to-night, being caught

entering the house of Mrs. Mary Sea
men, on Gilmour-street. The family was 
at church at the time, and the burglar 
was noticed by Mr. W. S. Wood of the

Khedive Greet* Hie Royal Gaeete— 
Chamberlain Also Seen.8*50 147,681

80,871h Lino- 
ls wide, 
pngs, In 
IS, suit- 
l stores, 
and Wo

TWO TROLLEY CONDUCTORS HURT Cairo,Dec. 7.—The Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, who are on their way 
to India as representatives of King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra at *he 
coronation durbar, and Lord Cromer, 
British diplomatic agent in Egypt, ar
rived here to-day. The Khedive greet
ed the visitors upon their arrival, 

who was sentenced a few years ago to British and Egyptian guards of honor 
five years at Kingston for burglary and escorted the Khedive and the Duke of

Connaught thru the crowded streets. 
The Khedive had previously granted 

audience to the British Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain.

Homicide Thru Imprudence,
Paris, Dec. 7.—The Journal Français 

says that Jean de Rydzewskl will be 
prosecuted on a charge of homicide, 
thru imprudence for cauelng the dee.th 
of Mrs. Ellen Gore.

66,663
228,605

Majority ..............
Total vote caet

One Jammed Against Post. Other la 
Collision on Chnrch-Street,

George Kelly, a Street Railway conduc
tor, living st 3& Alien-avenue, 
to the Emergency Hospital early yesterday 
morning suffering from Injury to his hips.
Kelly wae on the back pj at form of his car 
vlen It w«s backing Into the Roncesvnl>s- 
■venue baru
<**r stopped he was crushed between a pil
lar and the trolley. Just before Kelly jr.et 
'vith the accident he was notified that his 
■jn had been taken rnddenly 111. He was 
■We to leave the hôpital at 1) o’clock.

Frank Ford, another Street Railway con
nector. wns injured lntit night In a collision

nTTin1! ? °paVh" -------- - Customs Department, who lives op-
*«» on the rear platfom 0° his car. a°nd BloTT’ the Top of Hl" Hcad °* "" Poslte. Mr. Wood got a revolver, and 
when the two trolleys came together hi» Shipboard. I going over to the house pluckily nab-
■honldcr was badly cut by a piece of brok- ---------- the the thief. Gordon succeeded in
en glass. Ho was also badly shaken up, London, Dec. 7.—While the Ounard breaking away, and Woods fired two creasing hi severity thruout Austria-
■nd was taken to th<> Emergency Hospital. T j|ie steamer Etruria was ascending shots over bis head, but it had no Hungary. Heavy snow is falling, andne doctors any he will be able to resume Lme Bteamer Mnma Wl,s pending deterrent effect. Woods shouted to an 8
klr duties this morning. Ford lives nt 381 the Mersey Saturday morning, Col. approaching pedestrian to atop the

1 *!,'!, *'JPPcry condition of j,amb a member of the English rifle nan, which he did. The two men then ! Vienna is .curtailed, owing to the roads
Non'18 18 glTCD 88 ,he C8USe °f tbe CO'- team returning from the International Put Gordon down and sat on him until ; being impassab.e Many accents have

Policeman George Bush arrived and occurred. It Is reported from Buchar 
took him to the station. est that the Danube is frozen over for

a considerable distance, 
and Galatz, on the Danube, about 80 
grain laden vessels are Icebound. The 
intense cold is causing much suffering 
among the poor.

CITIZENS CATCH BURGLAR.

Two Shot* ril'd Not fc*op Him. Bnt He 
Wae Finally Put Down.

FURTHER COMPLETE RETURNS.

.38>n- MaJ.
Against. For. 

iff>6 1,364
1.U14 77$

. 1.114 2,880 ........

. 2,000 510 1,040
.. 2.018 027 1,001
.. 1,672 
.. 2.290 
. 2.303
. 1,012 205 717
. 1,041 036 605
.. 2,200 503 1,701
. 1,713 610 1,004
. 1,284 513 771
. 1,836 
. 2.501 

... 2,783
In Wei laud there I» a majority of one 

against the act out of a total vote of 3673. 
In 1808 the majority against prohibition 
was 440.

Returns for Manltoulln constituency are 
still Incomplete, but so far the count Is 
884 for and 176 against.

Paid for Shooting*
Woodstock, Dec. 7.—William Reburn 

was fined $10 and costs for shooting 
within the corporation. - His gun will 
be destroyed.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—B. Nelson Gordon, Cons.
Huron S...........
Forth N...........
Waterloo N. ..
F.lgln E...............
Halton ...............
Suncoe C.............
York W...............
Forth S...............
Wentworth 8. .
York E............ ....
Ih'lnce Edward
Norfolk N...........
Norfolk S...........
Welland .............
Kent K. ............
Kent W...............

For.
............. 2.3(50
............. 2,«12 j\

MARRIAGES.
COOEY-SHUTER - At St.

In jumping off before tb-e
year for 
tvhile at 
a time, 
In each 

i. an ex- 
ihogany,

Cyprian's
Church, by Kev. ,C. A. Seager, Dec. 3, 
Susie Shatter to Herbert W. Cooey, To
ronto.

l.<>40
1.129
1,128

232 The Favorite Hot,
The Derby Hat to still 

the favorite with the good 
dressers—-Dineens' Derby
Hats. Dineen handles only 
those of the latest designs 
and by the best makers. 
He is sole Canadian agent 
for Dunlap of New York 
and Heath of London, 
Emg., besides handles ex

clusively his one “Dineen Special”—a, 
hat made after famous blocks—sells at 
$2, $2.50 and $3. See them at the big 
store, corner of Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. **

nnties every animal that has the disease 
or bas been exposed to tt will be 
slaughtered. COLD ON THE CONTINENT.

COL LAMB KILLS HIMSELF. isSr pply of Milk and Vegetable* to 
Vienna Curtailed.

DEATHS.
GltEER—On Friday, the 5th Inst., at her 

residence, 243 Sumach-street, Mary Ann 
beloved wife of Thomas Greer, in her 
83rd year.

Funeral on Monday, the 8th Inst., at 
3 p.m., to St. James* Cemetery.

GARDE—On Saturday, Dec. 6tli, 1992, of 
pneumonia, at his late residence, corner 
of Doverermrt-road and Van Horne-nve- 
nue, EM ward Garde, aged 40 years.

E'uneral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Dec. 9th, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

IIARVEY—On Friday, Dec. 5, 1902, at her 
late residence, 228 King East, Margaret, 
beloved wife of William Harvey, aged 66 
years.

E’uneral on Monday, Dec. 8, from above 
address, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. E’r tends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

KENNEY—At Swansea, Ont., on Friday, 
tlie 5th December, 1902, Helen, widow ot 
James Kenney and daughter of the late 
Alexander Roes of Louchars, Scotland, 
In her 84th year.

LA NDON—On Sunday, Dec. 7th, Inst-, at 
her father's residence, 16 Camden-street, 
Alice A., youngest dugbter of George and 
So rib Landon, aged 18 years.

Funeral Wednesday, the 10th Inst., at 
2 p.m. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

McBRIDE—On Saturday, Dec. 6, 1902. at 
her late residence, 441 Quebee-avenue, 
Toronto Junction, Margaret A. Mo3rlde, 
beloved wife of the late W. J. McBride, 
In her 70th year.

E’uneral on Tuesday, the 9th tn*t., at 
10 a.to., to Ml. Charles Cemetery.

ROBINSON—-At sea, on SS. Laurentian, 
Allan Une, Dec. 2, 1902, Martha Robin
son, aged 50 years, wife of George Robin
son (baker), Toronto Junction.

E'uneral on Monday, Dec. 8th, at 3 p.m.. 
from her late residence, 21 West Dundas- 
street, Toronto Junction, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Sheffield, Yorkshire, England, oaper.s 
please copy.

8PROULB—At Drummond ville, on E’rlday, 
Dec. 5, 1902, Mrs. 8. A. Sproule, relict 
of the late Robert Sproule, dry goods 
merchant, of Brantford, aged 83 years.

E'uneral at Brantford on Tuesday, Dec. 
9, on the arrival of the 9.40 a.m. train.
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1,613
1,821
1,170mahoy-
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Vienna* Dec. 7.—The weather is In-

1.25 j the supply of milk and vegetables to

any a nd 
it shap-

ccmpetition in Canada, committed sui
cide. He shot the top of his head en
tirely away with his rifle.

5.00 “NO BREAKFAST” A FAD.

London, Dec. 7—A "no breakfast" 
crusade is the latest fad at Manches
ter, and it is finding many advocates. 
Its adherents declare that a foodless 
start fox the day Is desirable. Those 
who have tried the experiment say it 
has given them better health, 
theory is that digestion is not an aid 
to brain power.

START JAN. I, 1903. At Ibraila SNOW FLURRIES.
hogany,
llghtfull
moulded

TO DISARM THE WORLD.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 7.— 

(8 p.m.)—A widespread high area covers tbs 
entire west this evening, and température» 
have been well below zero to-day In -he 
Northwest* Territories and Manitoba. Light 
•nowfalla have occurred In Ontario, Quebee 
and the Maritime Provinces, but elsewhere 
tine weather has prevailed. Decidedly cold 
conditions are now Indicated for Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38—441 Calgary, 24 below—2: Ed
monton, 32 below—10 below: Qu'Appelle, 
24 below—12 below ; Winnipeg, 20 below— 
6 below ; Port Arthur, 2 below—8; Parry 
Sound, 8-28; Toronto. 19—36; Bissett,4—16; 
Montreal, 2—10; Quebec, 10—10; Halifax. 
S—20.

Flaivelle-Williwon Paper Will. Ap
pear With the New Year.

Annual Exodus of Scandinavians.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—The annual exodus 

from the Northwest and Middle West 
of Scandinavians who return to 
motherland for the Christmas holidays

Paris, Dec. 7.—Under the presidency 
of Frederick Passy, the association of 

.. | university men, jurisconsults and
ne 1 diplomatists, known as Ecole des 

Hautes Etudes Sociales, has inaugur
ated its campaign in favor of a policy 
of peace and mutual disarmament.

7.50 Charles Matthews, jr., who has been 
Mr. Willison's private secretary on The 
Globe, has resigned his position and
will serve Mr. Willlson in a similar is, Yn?8"ally he?vy year, A ®pe" 

.. , cial train leaving Chicago for New
capacity on the new paper. ! York to-day carried 600 of these ex

it is stated that Mr. Colquhoun, iate ! cursionists for Norway and Sweden.
The train was elaborately decorated 
with the flags of the linked States anil 
of Norway and Sweden. Practically 
all the excursionists will return to the 
United States and many of them have 
arranged to bring kinsmen with them 
on the return trip.

These are the days 'or grate fires. Our 
fire dogs burn either wood or gas logs. 
Samples at our showrooms. 1416 King 
Street Fast.-Canada Foundry Com
pany, Limited^_________________

KAISER. AS A CONDUCTOR

Berlin, Dec. 7.—Emperor William led 
the band of the Cuirassier Regiment at 
Neudeck. near Breslau, on Tuesday 
night, handling the baton with quite 
a professional air. The incident took 
place after a great banquet at which 
the band played.

thogany, 
yide, co-

The

ihogany, 
carved, 

led ends
City Left Without Water.

Nebraska City, Neb., Dec. 7.—The 
sudden shifting of the main channel 
of the Missouri River to the Iowa side 
has left this city without a water sup
ply. The waterworks mains are drain
ed to-night and every basin is empty. 
The electric light plant is shut down 
and the streets are dark. The break
ing out of a fire of any consequence 
would cause disaster. It may be 
weeks before pipes can be extended to 
the main channel, and in the mean
time every manufactory in the city de
pendent on steam or electricity mu:it 
be shut down. —

of The Mail and Empire, will become 
Mr. Willison's chief assistant.

It was stated yesterday With no 
Wttle authority that The Evening News 
Was purchased on Friday afternoon 
last by the Flavelle-Wlllison syndicate, 
and that the new proprietors will start 
business at the beginning of the new 
Tear.

FREE POTATOES FOR TROOPS.

7.00 Cape Town, Dec. 7.—In consequence 
of the dearness of living in South 
Africa, which obliges soldiers to spend 
practically all their pay on food, the 
War Offico has decided to make a free 
issue of 1-2-lb. of potatoes per day to 
each man. These at present can only 
be purchased at extravagant prices.

Id-
Frobabllltle*.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
northwesterly 

v,indn; generally fair and decidedly 
C« Ider; local «now flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
E’real! to strong northwesterly winds; gener
ally fair and decidedly cold; louai .snow 
flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales, north to northwest; cold, 
with light snowfalls.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales; cold 
and cloudy, with light snowfalls.

Lake Superior—E’air
Manitoba—Continued fine; decidedly cold 

weather.

Edwards <fc Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.-Oeo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

If you want. Valves, Hydrants, Cast 
Iron Gas and Water Pipe, we have them 
in stock- .anada F ur.dry Usmpany. 

. 14-16 King Street Bast.

s are 
:o fear 
>r the

Freeh to strong
STORM OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Limi eiKipling Will Winter In Africa*
London, Dec. 7.—Rudyard Kipling has 

arranged to spend the winter in South 
Africa.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 7—The Ger- No Penirle Like These
Sozodont Liquid cleanses the teeth. Sozo- 

dont Powder polishes and gives them a 
pearly lustre.

*han steamer Albino. 17 days out from 
Hamburg for New York, with a gen- 
^al cargo and 260 passengers, arrived 
tore to-day, short of coal. The steamer 
jflet with hurricane weather in the At
lantic, 
greatly.

A furious gale swept the Newfound
land

PLANING MILL BURNED.
lotw

Grimsby, Dec. 7.—The planing mill, 
owned by James A. Hewitt, here, was 

last night.
Chrysanthemums 75c per dozen The 

College Flower Shop. 445 Yonge Street 
All flowers reasonable. C£j

PAID FOR HIS SIMILE.Prof. Lodeman Dead.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 7.—Prof. August 

Lodeman, who for thirty years held the 
chair of modern languages in the State 
Normal School, died suddenly to-day.

born in Germany in 1842- A 
Frank Lodeman, is an instructor

The firedestroyed by fire 
started in the engine room. Loss be
tween $4000 and $500, insured for 
$1000.

o c e Berlin, Dec. 7.—A court has awarded 
Fraulein Grete Meyer of the Lessing 
Theatre, $25 damages from Herr 
Strecker, a critic, who described her 
movements on the stage as being "as 
graceful as those of a hippopotamus."

and the passengers suffered
and decidedly cold.10c Cigars for 5c.

Marguerites. Japs, Arabellas and J,a Ar
row. clear Havana. Alive Bollard, 12S and 
190 Yonge.

coast yesterday, and a number 
''cssels were driven ashore, 

tint! reports regarding the extent of 
the disasters have not yet a rrived. The 
«ale i:

\ blinding

Picture framing Geddes, 481 Spadtna 

Try the Decanter at Thomas .

He was 
son, L 
in Cornell University.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier, 
First-class work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat, 5613

hown In 
! casee 

that 
the gold 
‘ham on 
he worlfl 
iccuracy,

wlth'wt

Strengthen Y our Nerve*.
The constant strain on the spinal 

column when walking on hard pave
ment is obviated by the wearing of 
Dunlop Rubber Heels. They steel you* 
nerves.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel _ city School Taxe*. /

Pay your taxes on or before the 3th 
inst. and save the 5 per cent penalty. 
Collectors and receivers will tie in their 
offices from the 3rd to the 8th lust. 351

18 still raging, accompanied by Emperor F. J. Recover*.
Vienna, Dec. 7.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph has now recovered from his re
cent attack of lumbago, and is expect
ed to return to Vienna from Schoen- 
brunn this week.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugn & Oo. 
Head Office. King-street W est, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.snow.

Lecture by Rev. J. T. Sunderland on 
“The Church of To-Day In Relation to 
Social Problems.'* Political Sc.euce Club, 
Toronto University, 4 p.m.

Lecture by J. S. Robert .son on “In Hie 
Steps.” Bond-street Congregational 
Church, 8 p.m.

Canadian Club lum boon, McConkcy’s, 
1 pin.

Northwest Ratepayers' Association, 
E’oresievs' Hall. S p.m.

Jewish Mission meeting. Association 
Hall, S p.m.

A PRAYER.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

It Is my jo.v in life to find 
At every turning of the road.

The strong arm of a comrade kind 
To help me onward with my load I

And since I have no gold to give.
And love alone must make amends, 

My only prayer Is. while I live— ' 
God make me worthy of my friends!

8.00 n Smoker»’ Presents.

y and 2T,.
Yfhge street

At. From.
. .Liverpool 
.New York
• New York
• .Liverpool 
•.. Bfemen 
.New York

Dec. 7.
Lake Megantlc.Rt. John....
Amsterdam........Rotterdam.

Queenstown

M. Matthews’ Watercolors all this 
week at 95 Yonge St. Sanderson’e 

Mountain Dew Scotch.and
fin** grades; boxes of 

Alive Bollard, 128 and 199
ed

« Etruria
Umbria...............New York..
Casse!

picas# 
safe de-

To Commercial Travelers and Other*
See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build

ing. ’Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy. 136

ed Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com- 

pnnv. Limited. llli> and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-atreet car route.

New York 
I,i Gascogne. ...Havre....
Ultonla.............. Boston..................... LiverpoolVe,k at96hY”ge^tterC0l0r8 aU thlS m
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DECEMBER 8 19C 2THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.TROOPS QUIETED DEPUTIES, worn thin ? BEXJT ANTED - THB NATIONAL LIFH 
TT Assurance Co. of Canada want» » 

general agent for Toronto am! district- mns* 
lie thoroughly reliat,]e. Apply to head of
fice, Temple Building.

Mo I Washed thin ! That’s so 
when common soap is used.Hamilton news Continued I^om Page 1.

S.P.Bourgeois, who ordered M. Coûtant to 
descend, but the latter again refused, 
and M. Combes withdrew, and four 
guards were summoned to conduct M. 
Coûtant from the tribune.

In the meantime the disorderly- scenes 
the floor continued. Finding It Im- 

Presldent

CURED XIT ANTED-FERSf 
VV tnll trade and 

tuning bonne: local territory: «alary $l».7ot 
paid weekly, and expense money advanced; 
previous experience unnecessary; hualnemi 
anreessful : enclose self-addressed envelope 
Standard House, Cnxfon Building, Chicago,* 

6161

TO CALL ON UK- 
enta for mannfac.Sunlight 

Soap

Li
late Alexander W. Kennedy of Fort 
Kobluson.

Commercial Travelers’ , 
certificates for 1903 can no be obtain
ed at the office of John Lennox & Co., 
wholesale shoe dealers, 27 West King- 
street.

on

Munyon’s Promise 
Substantiated.

REDUCESorder.possible to restore 
Bourgeois declared a recess.

After a recess of 15 minutes the 
session was resumed, and the Presi
dent of the chamber called on Syveton 
and Coûtant to apollgize for their con
duct. Coûtant made the first response, 
declaring that he withdrew not a worn 
of what he had said, and the disorder 

but was quick.y 
Bourgeois then

Police Said “Peek-a-Boo,” When 
They Opened Lid and George 

Young Came Out.

ci BUSINESS CHAXCES.EXPENSE .................Throw Down Roger*.
At the meeting of the Telephone Com

mittee of the <’lty Council, held Saturday 
I’.omlng, It was decided to report to the 
<oum41 against a double system of tele
phones, and Monthly a meeting will i»e held 
with the Bell Telephone (Company’s repre- 
wn ta lives. The report rerommeuds enter
ing into an agreement with that company 
for a term erf flve years in which the year 
Just past will count. There was prt-seut, 
at the meeting Mayor Hendrie, Aid. Bulk- 
holder, Dorn ville, Kerr and Dunn. Aid. 
Burkholder thought the dealings -with Mr. 
Rogers of the Modern Telephone Com
pany had proved very unsatisfactory, and 
now wais the time to make n leal with 
the Bell Company, and If possible make 
better terms for the city. This was the 
opinion of the other members of the com
mittee.

A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON BXHf. 
J\. bltioo at 14 Lombard-street. tbroar*. t-Ask for the Octagon Bar. *15 Creel

«
AMUSEMENTS. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Two Remarkable Cases 
of Rheumatism Cured 
—Ceo. Jeffs and John 
Hlghley Are Grateful 
for Their Recovery of 
Health.

again broke out,
quelled. President - , _
asked the chamber to act, and order 
of censure was adopted with tempo* ■ 
ary expulsion, all the members of the 
left, and a portion of the centre party, l 
voting for the order. As Coûtant vc- 
malned In his place, Col. De Talsseyre, 
commandant of the military at the 
Palais Bourbon, with a platoon of coi- ,
a*U”'rS«™.r”"4.r,S5i MONTGOMERY and stone

escorted out, amid den- direct from tbttir recent triumphs at the 
Duke of York’s Theatre. London, md thi 
Royal Court Theatre. Liverpool. 
WEDNESDAY jMATINBESj SATURDA f
FOR WEEK 

BEGINNING
Charles Frohman Presents

The Distinguished English Comedian

T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON* 
fj # tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building loans arranged.

OR INC ESS ! To-Night
THEATRE | at 8 sharp.

TheARREST MADE ON AN OLD CHARGE defeat
eoclat

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
pouter and Joiner work, bund sawing, 

ahaping. mouldings, etc. W. F. Perry, St. 
Mary-at reel.

BThe gorgeous extravaganza on
Crawford, a Converted Puei- 

llst, Talks to Mem Only In 
Gospel Tobernecle.

Jack WIZARD? OZ chu
Caledi
2. T1 
as the

1 ICHARD G, KIRBY, 63*1 YONGE ST. 
I contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phonr North 904.

Company of 100 people, including
Hamilton, Dec. 7.—Alexander Com- 

merford broke a pane of glass in the 
Osborne House on Saturday night. He j 

will be charged with wilful damage at 
to-morrow’s court.

Michael Connors, 191 North Queen- 
etreet, assaulted the woman whom he 

to love and cherish, Saturday

In:
t*ln*Coûtant was 

slve cries from the government sup
porters and the cheers of his friends.

Wants to Flight.
Deputy Syveton also declined to make 

a retraction, declaring that Minister 
Valle was the aggressor and stating 
that he had sent his seconds to the 

President Bourgeois there- 
referred the deputy’s case to the

with !

County Council’s Money.
The County Council have granted $400 

tu the House of Providence, Dundas. and 
S3U0 to St. Peter’s Home. County Clerk 
Jwdlue was voted $50 for extra work done 
In connection with the good roads vote. 
Councillor MeGreggor brought in a bylaw 
tu uneven no the salary of County Treasurer 
Cochrane. It wau put thru and his salary 
gt <tt up from $1050 to $1150.

Saturday’s Police Court.
Oliver Bast, a boy only 13 years of age, 

was charged with fftenling $30.87 from his 
teacher In the Wentworth-street school. 
A. M. Lewis pleaded for him and the 
magistrate allowed him to go on suspended 
sentence.

Gerald Campbell end Joseph McGrath, 
smaît ltoys, were charged with stealing coal 
frein a ear In the G.T.R. yards. They 
pleaded guilty and were allowed to go.

William Ford, a colored youth, who stole 
gloves and shoes belonging to John Sulli
van. 11 ver>'man, will be sentenced on Wed
nesday. His record will be looked up in 
the meantime.

The men who stole the ham from J. W. 
Fcarman Sc Sons gave b1» wrong name, and 
instead of conning from London. It turned 
out that he Is Charles Shepard.
His father succeeded in getting him off.

Thomas Nevilles was mulcted $2 for dls- 
crderlv conduct. George W. Brooks, Lyn- 
den. and Thomas Jackson, nowhere, con- 
tiMinted $1 for sleeping off their Jags in 
the cells. „ _

The low on the contents of Morgan Bros, 
grain warehouse, which was on fire the 
other night, will amount to $2<ji. The logs 

the building has not yet been arrived

ARTICLES FOR SALETHEY WERE CURED IN 
, THREE DAYS’ TIME.
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TTlOR SALE—A NEW 811.50 GO-CART-— 
a! Bargain if taken at once. 33C Ade
laide West.MONDAY, DEC. 15th,

1
A CETYLENE GAS GENEhATUUS.FIX. 

xV tures, cooking stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements: lat
est inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co.. 14 Ieomhnrd-street. Toronto.

swore
night.' His better half has got out a 
warrant for his arrest.

This morning P. C. Libke and Clarke 
arrested George Young, 592 Hast Main- 
street, on an old warrant issued May 
1 last- The police have been looking 
for Young ever eince and on getting a 
Up that he was In the city the two 
constables proceeded to the house. A- 
thoro search was made without suc-

minister. 
upon
chamber, which voted censure, 
temporary expulsion, and the President 
requested M. Syveton to withdraw. 
This the latter refused to do, and M. | 
Bourgeois once more suspended the 
session temporarily while the military 
contingent again marched into the 
chamber and escorted Syveton out.

Order was then fairly re-established 
and the Minister of Justice mounted the 
tribune to finish his interrupted speech, 
In which he defended the government's 
course in the Humbert oase, declaring 
that everything possible for the gov
ernment to do In the matter had been 
done.

Following this, the chamber, by a de
cisive majority of 336 votes to 136, 
adopted' an order of the day expressing 
confidence In the government. The de
cree closing the session for the recess 
was then read.

CHARLES HAWTREY
In Richard Ganthony’e Comedy

OWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES -A MESSAGE FROM MARS” F Lined or unllned. The Arundel, $l-v* 
the Boulevard, $1.25: the Badminton. $1.35Ï 
the Chantilly, $1.75: the Welbcck, $2.20. 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

i

GRAND TORONTO
V» Mat,. Wed., Sat Ma,.duily.excent\Vcd

Best 1C Few CA 
Seats * J Rows

THE GREAT WIZARD

ARTICLES WANTED.
Kvg.-. 10, 30. 50.

Mate. 1\ 15 and 25. 
JAS. H. WALLICK'S 

FAMOUS DRAMA
sTONE WANTED-BY VESSEL, CARS 

or team, at wharf foot of Bay-atr et. 
Apply on the work or to Arthur Brycé, J 
Toronto-street.

cess, and the officers were about to de
part when Clark, who was watching at

f

KELLAR QUEEN 0P 
HIGHWAY

the back , thought he heard a voice, 
and, re-entering the house, removed a 
clothes basket from the top of a trunk, 
and on lifting the lid P. C. Clark 
cried: "Peek-a-boo," for here

THB
pass

PERSONAL' • of th\Dundas. Beat Seats 
Evening* 75,50.25 Wild West ex

hibition daily
NEXT WEEK

Convict’s Oauahter

FREE the
TXT E CURE RHEUMATISM AXD.NQ8V- 
W misue.-u. Magnetic Institute, Bonn 

T. 158 Bay.

Patted
Heron]
geroud
gllt-ed

Taki

NEXT WEEK
THE GREAT RUBY.was

Young, with his knees up to his head, 
curled inside. The charge against him 

and he will also
4 LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKI! 

ladles at her own home: confinements 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy. 38 Snlly-creaeent, 
West End.

L- THEATRE
WEEK DEC. 8SHEA’S p

74!M in ,e Daily I Evening Prtoea
All .-.eats 25c I 25c and50c.

Milly Oapell, Les Du monde. The Baggesena.
W. Day. Wood dt Ray, Rice & Waiters, 

The Kinetngraph, Olayton White, Marie 
Stuart dc Oh.

team 
the wl

"There Is no ‘guese It will cure' or per
haps it will wire.' My Rheumatism cure 
will relieve Rheumatism quickly and per
manently."—MUNYOX.

is disorderly conduct, 
have to answer a charge of evading the 
police.

A VERITABLE PRIZE FIGHT. ed
1 SO

Paris, Dec. 7,-^The violent scenes In sure td 
ft P

ODCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
© desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send names to Phillips Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Socialist League, 
It-dlan-road, Toronto.

Jack Crawford Talk».
This afternoon In Gospel Tabernacle, 

Jack Crawford, a converted pugilist, 
gave an address to men only. Pastor 
Philipott, in Introducing the speaker, 
aaid that he was not a professional 
evangelist, Crawford, who now lives 
in London, told some interesting expert- 

he had encountered while in the

at. Geo.Chamber of Deputies yesterday, which 
marked the close of the session, were 
followed to-day by a lively discussion 
of the Incidents In parliamentary and 
official circles. A poitlon of the press

No Candidates.
The Trade» and Labor Connell at a meet

ing decided not to enter candidates at the 
municipal elections, hut their Influence will 
be given to candidates who are known to 
be friendly to labor.

George Jones, a huckster on the Central 
Market, has been summoned, charged by 
Mrs. Elmer Fulton, a farmer's wife, wtfh 
stealing $2. Ho purchased some goods 
from her. she alleges, and decamped with 
the money and goods.

Inspector Walter has brought a 
charge against Mrs. Mary Berry, »» Jork- 
slrcet. of hating tlquor on sale without 
a license. Mrs. Berry has a candy store, 
an,i the Inspector suspected she kept li
quor. On looking thru her premises enough 
was found to warrant a charge.

The civil docket of the Countv Court will 
open before Judge Snider at 1 P-tn. Tues
day. There are 12 cases on the list. 

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

Mr. Samuel Arthur, a much-respected 
resident of this lift}-, died suddenly at hv 
dnnghter's house, corner Ketlv and It!gin- 
streets. Friday night. He was In lila TSth 
rear and was a lifelong Conservative. Two 

and three daughters monrn his 'o»«.
the

The past week has been an event
ful one for the people of Toronto, par
ticularly for those who have been 
suffering with Rheumatism. Over ten 
thousand citizens of Toronto who pro
cured teet vials of Munyon’s Rheu
matism Cure are being benefited, and 
those who were suffering with Rheu
matism are being cured, 
greatest demonstration of a remedy 

attempted, 
results are extraordinarily successful 
Is extremely significant of the wonder
ful value of the remedy. In Toronto’s 
history there has never before been 
such absorbing interest taken In any 
preparation. Citizens In every walk of

Rheu-

Dep
ten, v 
McDoi
,(o*pt.:

Galt 
Qourle 
lng, Jc 
West,

if

CT A D Matinee Daily. 15c 
O I MIX and Z6c. All thU week MARRIAGE LICENSES,

treated the affair humorously, as In
dicative of the excitability of the par
ties concerned. The.most serious Jour
nals, however, cominemeu la a regret
ful tone on the Incident. The account 
published by The Matin presented a 
veritable pugilistic encounter, and even 
The Journal Officiel recorded an ex
change of -blows between the members 
of the chamber.

In an Interview M. Syvelon defends 
the course he took yesterday, and de
clares that Minister Val.e was the ag
gressor, and asserts that the affair will 
not end until a meeting has occurred 
on the field of horror between him and 
the minister. Concerning the sum
moning of a platoon of soldiers, M. 
Syveton says: "The majority beware 
of this precedent. When the time ar
rives for soldiers to »- introduced Into 
the chamber to intimidate the r.prv- 
sentatrves of the people, a dangerous 
state of affairs exist. If force is to 
irule, then the majority will find itself 
bel ore long confronted with soldiers."

M. Syveton has chosen the Marouis 
Do Dion and M. Guybt De Villeneuve 
as his seconds, to meet the seconds 
appointed by Minister Valle. As a pre
liminary to a meeting, however, it must 
be decided who was the aggressor,and 
whether the offence comes within the 
code of honor. Deputy Syveton’s per
sonal offence against M. Valle consists 
In giving him the—lie, while the min
ister's personal offence consists of hav
ing called M. ëVveton a "wretch.”

A further complication is pointed out 
by The Figaro, which says that duel
ling is practically Interdicted among 
officials in authority, and to engage in 
a duel is tantamount to the giving up

The

LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICETN-
___ «es should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves,
025 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

TIGER LILIES BURLESQUERS AEngland in Active Cc-Operation With 
Germany to Force Venezuela 

to Pay.

er.ces
roped' arena, running a saloon in El
mira,- N.Y., and serving in the North
west rebellion. His conversion occurred 
in Traverse City, Mich. Hç is well- 
known here in' Hamilton as a boxer 
with quite a reputation a' few years

It Is the Next week-Bryant's Australians Tayel
Reft-A

that theand TT ft MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
11 . License». 3 Toronto-street. Evenings. 
530 Jsrvls-street.

License ever Andei

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
Wed. Evg., Dec 10,

ago. On VIHOTELS.Elmore Heirris Spoke. won th 
champl- 
rontoe 
tion) b;

Toron

MONEY EXPECTED TO BE PRODUCED The regular Sunday afternoon meet
ing in Association Hall to-day was ad
dressed by Rev. Elmore Harris, D.D., of 

Hamilton Male Quartet 
rendered several selections.

The members of Dixon Lodge, No.
237, A.O.U.W., attended the funeral of 
their late brother, Mark Thompson, this 
afternoon.

Mrs- Jane Kennedy, 162 East Barton- 
street, passed away at her hôme late sons 
Saturday afternoon. She was a suffer- “All modern conveniences ^ at 
er from dropsy arid was a relict of the Hamilton Stock Yards Hoad."

At 8.16.
With his entire original forces of 

Orchestra, Chorus and Soloists, 
numbering 100.

/ 1 LA RENDON HOTKL AND CAFH, 03 
\_y King-street west. Imported and do. 
nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

life are discussing Munyon’s 
matlsm Cure. Lawyers, doctors, labor
ers, business men, are all paying tri
bute to the great physician. The fol
lowing endorsements are positive proof 
that Munyon’s Rheumatism remedy 
cures rheumatism :

Geo. Jeff’s Experience.
I suffered for years the most pain

ful kind of Rheumatism. My nerves 
and body w-ould ache so that at times 
I was almost distracted with path. 
One bottle of Munyon’s Rheumatism 
Cure relieved me altogether. I recom
mend it as a wonderful remedy. George 
Jeffs, 118 Lippincott-street. ToronV>.

John Hlghley Writes
I was so bad with Rheumatism that 

I had, to be lifted In bed to sit up. My 
Joints gave me terrible pain. I pro
cured a sample of -Munyon’s Rheuma
tism Cure from a neighbor who got it 
for me, and I can sit up and lie down 
without the least pain. To-day. Dec. 
1. I did some door framing In my 
house, 
remedy.

Toronto. The son, is 
Smith. 
Smart..

Broad 
Ivor, 5j 
Clnrké: 
Bent d

No Ultimatum Ha* Been Sent as Yet, 
Bat Any Day Mmy Bring 

It Forth.

ed MASCAGNI 988-00 FOR 91.00

HOTEL OSBORNEIn new selections Yrom "Eternal City, 
"Rntellffe." the "Hymn to the Sun from 
Iris." and the whole of "Cavallerfa Rus.l- 

Reserved seats now on sale—75c, 
tl, 81.60, 82. Rush, 50c.

MONDAY EVENING. DEC. 15,
—The Greatest Violinist of all—

London, Dec. 7.—There was unusual 
activity at the Foreign Office here yea 
tërday afternoon and it was quite late 
before the doors were closed. This was 
partly because of an Important confer- 

with the Italian Ambassador In

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK ÜÜvvli,
Euclid

Euclid 
Pirkdal 
Prrk, d 
b of ta 

The d
Dunlop j 
hacks. J 
Keneetl 
t'lelland

10 Manager * >
m HE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton. American or European: 
Rates American, 81.60, 82.001 European,
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2087 Mala. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

t It was contained In every production .that 
set forth' lhe true Ideals of the people In 
which it was written. Hla word conld not 
he shut up in one book. The word of God 
was continually, as a running fountain, 
pom-big out Its water of life for ’he moral 
and religious growth of man, and would 
continue to do so as long as man continued 
to live on earth.

is presented, it will be necessary to 
give 24 hours’ grace. If final satisfac
tion is not given on Wednesday or 
Thursday, it -i# thought that the Brit
ish arid Gerrrian fleets will take action 
on thA next day. 
stdered that Mr-
cesaful in the matter and will be able 
to produce the money and save the situ
ation, beforee*#^ middle of this week.

ITALY IN THIS, TOO.

London, Dec. 7.—A special despatch 
from Rome says that two station cruis
ers have been ordered to be put In com
mission for immediate active service.
These vessels, the despatch adds, are 
thought to be going to Venezuela.

It is believed in London that the re- 1 wife and child in South Sixty-third- 
port of the preparation of the Italian 
cruiser arises from the feet that Italy 
has claims against Venezuela and that was not murdered, but he ran away 
a delegate of President Castro was in because he had inadvertently exposed 
Rome last week endeavoring to reach tbe secrets of the Society of Martinlsts,

an organization for the study of oc
cultism, with headquarters In Paris, 
and because lie thought that he would 
have to pay the death penalty. Mach- 
iavelll himself could not have devised 
more exquisite tortures than were met
ed out to this unfortunate man by the 

! order to which be belonged. Threat
ened and dogged until his reason gave 
way; driven to desert a wife and child 
to whom he was devoted; maeîé an out
cast upon the face of the earth ; afraid 
to have an identity, and perhaps suffer
ing the hallucinations of insanity as 
well as the real and reasonable fears 
of bodily barm; with the horrors of 
crucifixion itself staring him in the 
face—that was the fate prepared for 
Frank Stlrtan: that is the bitt’ir cup 
from which he is drinking to-day—and 
all because he lost a copy of the Mar- 
tlnist ritual.

KOCIANence
regard to -the attitude of his govern
ment toward England’s campaign, in 
Somaliland, but chiefly on account of 
the Interchange of despatches between 
Lord Lnnedow'ne and Sir Francis Las- 
tfelles, the British Ambassador at Ber
lin, in regard to joint action in the

APrices 50c to $2. Plan opens Thursday.

It is generally con- 
Seligman will be auc-

II ^«H.°uTu^rT='rok.,^L
York-streets: steam-heated: electric ligbtrt;

DANCING CLASSES Ti
:,v Dancing, day and evening see- 
’ Beginners may Join zt any time. 

Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only. < c

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
dudIIs and friends please accept this notice.

138 S. M. EARLY.
Forum Building. Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

, Die l 
McLean! 
noou M 
played A 
teame p 
During J 
two. ri 
from no

Soclet
sioua elevatort rooms with bath and en suite; 

rates, $2 and 82.30 per day. U. A. tiriaim. 
Prop.FEARED CRUCIFIXION,

;
Venezuela question.

It may be said without reserve that 
England and Germany are at present 
acting In complete co-operation on this 
question. If there is reason to believe 
that the latter is pressing for more 
rapid measures than Lord Lansdowne 
advocates, it Is a belief baaed on gen
eral antecedents, end is not founded on 
any evidence of lack of harmony.

No Ultimatum Yet.
It was learned from authoritative 

sources that no ultimatum was deliv
ered to Venezuela yesterday. The in
structions which will be sent to the Brit
ish naval commander at La Guayra,tt is 
expected, will result In a definite issue 
by the middle of this week. There are 
good grounds for believing between 
now and then the claims of Great Brit
ain will be settled without the rather 
strong assemblage of British ships in 
Venezuelan waters having to make 
more than a passive demonstration. It 
will also probably be indicated at the 
same time that negotiations for the 
settlement of the trouble are going on 
here.

It should be said definitely that noth
ing is known in the only circles which 
have any authority to deal with ques
tions of any Venezuelan secret mis
sion. The German Foreign Office issued 
an order yesterday to the press to re
ject all reports concerning the doings 
of the commission. The Cologne Ga
zette adds to this that the large Am
erican newspapers have rightly shown 
that any stepe taken by-any such mis
sion could not receive the recognition 
either of England or Germany. "An 
opinion in which,” says The Gazette, 
"we are In complete agreement."

No Hope From U.S.
It has been observed that, despite 

many covert flings at the Monroe Doc
trine, there has been a very definite 
display from all 
that American opinion on this occa
sion coincides with that of the Euro
pean claimants. Extra governrnental 
negotiations which seek a solution of 
the crisis centre on Mr. Seligmen,whose 
vole has .been metamorphosed in the 
last fortnight from arranging for the 
payment of foreign bondholders to an 
endeavor to satisfy the claims of the 
English and German governments. Mr. 
Seligman has apparently received press 
lng requests from the Venezuelan gov
ernment to arrange for a settlement, 
and for this reason It is now anticipat
ed that Venezuela will not now allow 
matters to come to the breaking point, 
but will produce the money at the last 
moment. In any case, If an ultimatum

Hence a. Philadelphia Lawyer Rsss 
Awn y and Hides. VETERINARY.

I am thankful I tried your 
It worked a miracle with 

John Hlghley, 648 Shaw-street,
Tri A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY «UK- 
Jr . germ. »7 Ba.v-street. Specialist ll dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141. (

rrllE ONTARIO VEtERINAKf COL- 
J lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. ■ Infirmary open due snd night Ses
sion begins In October. Te'enhone Main Wl,

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—After two years 
of investigation the true story of the 
disappearance of Frank A. Stlrtan, a

me. 
Toronto. Court Brunswick, 7043, 

A.O.F.MunyotVe Remedies.
The Riheumatlsi» 'Cure Is no hotter than 

th<‘ following remedies :
Munyon’s Dyspopski Curo 

nil form* of 1nd1ge«rtion and -stomach trou
bles. JVoe 25c.

MimrmVa Cold Cure prevents pn-vttrtonH 
mul breaks up a cold In a fo*v hours, lb Ice
* Munvon’s Cough Curt «top» cough*, night 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price 25c.

Munvon's Kidney Cure sp-'dlly cures 
pains In the back, loins or groin, ^and all 
forms of kidnev disease. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Hcudacbo Orr* «tons hen da he 
In three minutes. Price 25c.

Munvon's Pile Ola'nient positively cures 
Price 25c.

1 Philadelphia lawyer, who lived with his
of his fortfolio by an official, 
general belief is that the seconds will 
determine that no cause for a duel

The-officers and members of the 
above Court are requested to 
attend t.he funeral of our deceas
ed Brothsr, El). OARDE, from 

£1 lute r< S dence, cor. Van
_____  Avenue and Dovercourfc

Road, io Prospect Cemetery |on Tuesday. 
Dec. 9th, at 2 p.m. Members of sister 
courts cordially invite 1.
John Burt, C.R.

nosltivelr curesstreet, has at last been discovered. He
exists

Deputy Coûtant has been interviewe i 
and says that as the chainb r voted hi* 
expulsion and voted confidence in the 
government, he will appeal to his con
stituents for vindication.

LEGAL CARDS.
zToATSWUUTH & RICHARDSON. BA».' 
ly rlsL'i's. solicitors. Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

an agreement with the government in 
the matter.

CRUISERS GATHER. UlUANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at IVi and 5 pee 
'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

FOR SINGLE P'NK HONORS. T. P. Woon, SecretaryCaracas, Dec. 7.—The second-class 
cruiser Retribution from Bermuda, and 
the German cruiser Gazelle, from Wil
lemstad, have anchored at La Guayra. 
The Spanish warship Nautiles has al
so arrived at La Guayra.

etreet.
cent.

Competition Begini ThU Winter on 
Jan. 6( Entries Close Jan 3.

The eighth animal organization meeting of 
the Walker Vase C'onmil tee was held on 
Saturday evening at the Granite Club, with 
Dr. Bhhcoiu. Parkdale C. L\. In the chair. 
rHie other representatives present were : 
George H. Gooderham, Granite C.C.; K. H. 
Walsh. Toronto t'.C.; W. A. Kemp, It. B. 
Itlce, Quoin (My: John Watson, W. D. Mc
Intosh. Cuie.Ion inn : Goo. It. Mackenzie, 
I.akevlew; A. Walker, (J. D. McCulloch, 
Pro.-peet Park.

The reports for the past year were read 
aud adopted. It was derided to start th ^ 
competition earlier iu the week in order to 
( firry it out to a finish" when once begun. 
The preliminary round will begin Tuesday, 
Jan. tk at 7.20* p.m.. and each evening at 
7..‘50, and Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
until the competition Is finished. Entries 
close Saturday evening, Jnn. 6. at 8 o clojk, 
v hen the draw will be unifie <t the Granite 
Club and published Monday morn ng. The 
following officers were e.eett d for the en
suing year :

c V. Smith (Granite), chairman; Q. D. 
McCulloch (Prospect Park), secretary- 
treasurer. Ire Committee Chairman, R. K. 
Spvoiile (Toronto (MM: U. B. Rice (Queen 
City <.<’.), H. M. Mul Holland (Parkdale).

This 1* the eighth year of competition.

ÜiMKs
VBUILT TQ'LAST A LIFE TIME.

-,AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIC1. 
,1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank CUiimbero, King-street East, come, 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan., 
James Baird.

nÜ form* of piles. .
Munyon’s Blood Cure étudi âtes nil im

purities of the blood. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 

to nil women. , ,
Munyon’s V‘tallzer ros-tores lost power .o 

weak men. Price $1.00. ___ SSSF ■
Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.

NOTICE
DÊTECTIVK AGENCY.

application will be 
>f i he Dominion of

la hereby given that an 
made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for au act to incor
porate the Dominion Institute of Amalga
mated Engineering, with all necessary rights 
and powers.

Mills. Raney. Anderson <fc Hales,
Solicitors for tüe Applicants 

Toronto, 10th Nov., 1902.

Polygamy, Tyranny and Wine Drink
ing All Find a Defence in 

the Bible.

N°K. T.vœ.^e,, Toronfo-—lrifl-

fc^^,li:oor.,ae^r.asn^’llwp,Æî;
HN0b".t

M.L.A. for Welland Raid He Would 
Resign If His Man Did Not 

Get Registrarship.

Loa.on* From Coal Strike.
New York, Dec. 7.—The annual meet- 

lng of the National Civic Federation 
will be held to-morrow. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Special attention will be 
given to the lessons to be learned from 
the recent coal strike.

Alex, r. ,Superlntendcut. fekphonc.
1

NOT SUITED TO PRESENT CONDITIONS RUBBER STAMPS.
62 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 8468

CAIRNS. TEN KINO WEST, RUB- 
lier Stamps, Aluminum Name 

Plates, 5 cent».
MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO.WON PUT B-BUT MINISTERRev. J. T. Sanderlan.1 Believes That i:.''v'Vmg UlM 'n'ti-‘.1 ‘fv’

; ménagement nf the hasphall ’game that he 
i helped to ip«ke so prominent in the world 
; of sports-. At the annual fall n o ting of 
I the National League to-morrow in New 

Rev. J. T. Sunderland, M.A., delivered an *wk - Voung will relinquish his pares 
interesting discourse Sunday evening in and rosPon»ihIlities to younger shoulders, 
the Unitarian Church, his subject being, !
"The New Thought of the Bible.” He took 
for his text 2nd Timothy, 2nd chap., Olh 
verse : "The word of God is not bound.”
The Bible, he said, was in reality a hist >ry 
of the different stages of the world, written 
by different minds under different condi
tions, and inspired by God just in the 
sense as other books written by great 
minds of the past couple of hundred y eats.
The Bible was the outcome of all those m

LABOR FURNISHERS
Offices. Factories. Cel
lars &; Furnaces, Yards 
Cleaned & Attended to.

tup 
you.

Holy Book Reflects» Religious 
Ideals of Its Writers.

Make a Specialty of I 
Cleaning Residences,
Wecîeai|ChraBS signs, take down blinds, pu 
storm windows. Work and prices will suit ’ 
Work trom^alLndcdro^ Manager

BUSINESS CARDS.the Job for J. C. Crowe, snd the 
Reste» Member I* Just Not 

Saying Anything.-

Got
z V DORI.ESS EXCAVATOR - SOL» 
II contractor» lor i leaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets S. W. Marcbmeni. 
Head Office 103 Vlctoi la-street. Tel Alain 
2841. Residence T#l. Park U51. _______ _

Tri ORBES ROOFING UO.-SLATE AND 
JC gravel roofing—established _40 yeara* 
153 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

T> OAHDING HTABLK; .. ..
rigs, good fodder, best 

Farr, rear 744 Yonge. Entrance,

obtainable evidence

the vase having previously been won as 
follows :

Caledonians.........
Granites .................
tjueeii City».........

Welland, Dec. 7.—A good deal of talk 
is being heard on the streets about a 
resignation that threatened but never 

It was in connection with
The Outcome of 

Neglected Colds “Simonis” 
Billiard Cloth

.........3 times.
.........3 times,
.........1 time.

T

happened.
the appointment of the cegistrar of 
Welland County, and people who know 
the facts a>re laughing quietly at the 
discomfiture of F. J- Gross. M.L.A. The 
member had one card to play in con
nection with the 
wanted Mr. Cohoe, a Welland lawyer, 
but he soon found out that the Minister 
of Education,’ who represents Monck 
County, which is in Welland for county 
purposes, intended to have a say. Mr. 
Harcourt informed him that the legal 
profession had their share of offices 
in the two counties, so Mr. Gross de
cided that Col. Cruirkshnnk of Fort

ÎFoïtROOM
AN HONEST DOCTOR.

Editor: If any of your readers suf
fer from sexual weakness, resulting 
from youthful folly, premature loss of 

weak back.

The Kidneys as Well as the Lungs 
are Sensitive to Cold, and 
Hence the Backaches, Rheu 
matic Pains and Lumbago.

STORAGE.__________
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi

anos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3ev »ps- 
dlna-avenue. ___ _

.strength and memory 
varicocele or emaciation of parts, my 
Latest Method Treatment will euro 
them. So positive am 1 that it is an 
infallible cure, that notbfhg need b- 
paid until the cure is effected; this is 
certainly a fair proposition, for if I 
had any doubts as to its efficacy, I 
could not make this offer for patients 
to pay when cured. It makes qo dif
ference who has failed to cure them, 
let them write me and I will send my 
book and blank for home treatment 
tree.

They can address me In confidence. 
Dr. Goldberg. Dept. E., 208 Woodward- 
ax'onue. Detroit, Mich. 1357

appointment.. He

SWe carrv a heavy stock of this celebrated 
brand of Billiard cloth in several widths 
and qualities. Write us for prices on 
Billiard Goods. Mail orders given prompt 
and careful attention.

thousand years* history «•' Hebrew Mfe; it 
reflected the thought of peiv.de in j«ll *;tnge« 
of life «ml their religion» Meals. Some of _
It represented their religion» ;<ud moral [)m PhoCû O
sentiments further .«tuvnn -vd than ciher UI • WlldOu O
portions. Thanks to J»xl that nmUr the
Influence of growing knowledge the opinion |/‘_1 I J D‘ll
was becoming largely accepted now Doit | |\| fl M P. V - l_li/A I V IIIQ 
the Bible was not all equ.f. but some of It * IIIO»
represented tin* child stage of moriMty in J 
man. while other parts dealt with. Ms higher ;
mid better state It could not be overlook- xt is not only the lungs that suffer 
ed that the Bible exerted an luflueme for agood and for evil among „,n„. Wh.'c Its thr. «° d* damp ®eafl°ns*
influence for good was great, it was um d k*dne> s ai e almost equally susceptible 
as a dvfeuce for the worst . f .-vils. As a to sudden changes of temperature,and 
record of history it was responsible for many a serious case of kioney dis- ase 
keeping alive that warlfk * spir.t winch <x- ha.s its beginning with a cold, which 
isted among men since the commencement settles on the kidneys, 
of the Christian era. I-olygimv, tyranny
îhe Bi!de.'dri,,kinK aI1 f°UU‘1 ^ UefeU<e l“ niost likely to be victims of such trou- 

It niigb-t Ik* asked how it was possible to and suffer frem backache, lum-
turn that book into an la.-irument <»f evil bago. rheumatism and crippled, ach-

A SOLDIER’S FOE.
ART.SAMUEL MAY & CO.,Knocked Down by Unsuspected FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

24 Kiog-strsn*W. L.TEnemy.
Booms :tl . Painting. 

West. Toronto.Coffee so affects the brain and nerves 
that proper nutrition is interfered with 
and the final ending is frequently nerv
ous prostration.

“During the Spanish-American war, 
I went with my troop to Chickamau- 
Ka." says.Lieut, J. G.Talbott of Spiiiig- 
tlfcld, Ills.

74 YORK ST- TORONTO. 
Phone Main 818 138

Erie, not being a lawyer, was the 
man he was after. Minister Harcourt, 
however, thought the job would about 
fit J. C. Crowe of Ridgevfile, which Is 
hi the electoral district of Mouck-

The claims of both candidates were 
strongly urged, and it soon bc-pan to 
look like a test of strength between 
the Minister and the plain M.L.A., with 
tlie chances In favor of the forrm r. Mr. 
Gross was worried. He told his friends 
Col. Oruickshank would get It or he 
would call a convention and resign at 
once. A good many people thought he 
waa in earnest, for he went so far as to 
tel! several Conservatives that he 
would withdraw his support from the 
government if his recommendation was 
Ignored.

Noxv it is announced that Mr. Crowe 
is to be the new registrar; that the 
member for Welland has cltmbei down, 
and that there will be no resignation. 
Just how the once fighting member was 
mollified is not given.

ACCOUNTANTS.

Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

(jY E(Snntaut,E Audi tor, 

street. Toronto."If there is any one place 
"i earth where one drinks more coffee 
than another, It is in the army. It is 
,1 soldier's 'back bone,’ and I can as
sure you that I drank my share. After 
several months of hard drilling my 
health gave out, the chief cause being 
t offee, had food,over-exertion and heat.

“On the advice of the surgeon. I ten 
tiered my resignation, and, with 
heart full of regret and

DODGE FRICTION CLUTCH 
PULLEYS AND CLUTCH COUPLINGS 

ARE ECONOMICAL

Persons working out of doors are Economize id other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of baying new goods have 
lho*e you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

MONEY TO LOAN.
Tsrrlr n/in loan, 4 per cent.; 
£7 O«0i-M_) City, farms, btilldlof
loans ; properties bought, sold, exchanged* 
no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, V iv 
ronto-street, Toronto.

twhen it was regarded by • 'hr ici ms er. the ing limbs, but anyone is liable to sit 
Inspired word <>f God. ?tut If in eu cou d in a draft or expose his back to a cur- 
understand that it was rinudy a history of , rvnt cf coi(X air
man up thru improving coa litions, getting | (V)ld st,uilng on the kidneys causes

' congestion, a clogging of these filtering 
passed over imd laid to one side. Then its otgans, and consequent derangement 

for evil would he lake» away, and of Ihe whole digestive and excretory

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.
Cost less to erect than solid clutches. 
Cost of repair is less than with 
the solid clutch. Then, too, you save 

and tear on belts, and save 
which is no small item.

108 KING STREET WEST.
and one of our w agon» will call for order. Bea 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a
dsumcc.

4 DVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD (JUOJJfi. 
pianos, orgauh. horse, aud vag^as. 

Call aed get our instalment plan of leading. 
Money can be paid In small moutb.'y a™ 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., to LawK* 
Building. 6 King
A r ON’EY LOANED—SALARIED PE(V 
XM pie. retail merchants, teamster*, 
boarding houaes, without security, easy P*»" 

business In 43 principal 
Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

my
my nervous 

sjjnteni shattered. I returned home. Al
most the first thing the doetor whom 
1 . consulted advised me was to quit 
toffee. That was the first intimation 
1 had that coffee had anything to do 
With my condition. The next thing 
was 'what shall I drink?'

“My wife’s mother used your Postum 
Food Coffee and knew how to make it 
right, so I tried it and grew very fond 
of it. My nervous trouble soon Wt: 
my old-time health came back, and 
that fall I gained so in flesh that the 
hoys on returning after "muster out." 
hardly knew me. Quitting coffee and 
using Postum did wonders for me."

power
its power for pood greatly increased. The systems. The liver falls to work, the
s-ipnlfieauee and value <>f on evolutionary bowels become constipated, and the
procofis WAS alxx ny s in tlie ciul, nnd not in stomach pets upset 
the beginning, in its culmination, and noi 
in its inception. And where was the ml- | 
mlnatiou . of the Rib'e s evolution ? The
answer was to be found in >t. Paul’s great Kidney-Liver Pills are of mbst prompt

i chapter on charity, and iu the '.ord's Pray- i and most lasting: benefit for such de
er. and in the matchless lore of Jesus for 
mankind. It was only a <1 nest ion of lime 
when thoughtful men would eliminate n*u<Mi 
from the Bible that was not suited to pre
sent day conditions, aud the good kept, a 
step th.it would be enlcnlat**d to bring men 
up nearer to God, and to draw men nearer 
to each other ns brothers. The word of 
God was not coutinol tv the Bible alone;

136wear
power,

There is no question as to the 
superiority of the Dodge Split Friction 
Pulleys and Clutch Couplings.

Send for the booklet, “How Good 
People Speak of It,

NEW VVtLLIAMM •%> ' west.
Because of their direct and combined 

action on these organs. Dr. Chase's
Sold easy pay
ments

TWe rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

meets; largest 
t'ltleg.rangements. They are positive In their 

effects’, and are banked by the experi
ence and integrity of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous Receipt Book author.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Ljver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

INSURANCE VALUATORS.The Englishman in Canada.
smoke Wills' 

"Capstan” or Traveller" pipe tobacco. A 
trial shows why. E. A. Gerth, agent, 
Montreal.

Our English vial tors IROlIPPn-Ct W T 11 LEROY ft CO-, BEAL ESTAI';. 
IO yUuuIl ol. ” I fj . Insurance Brokers and Valuator^ 

Manning Chambers. 1710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.

136Phonee 3S2D-3S30
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Oak
Hall

Clothiers

Youths’
Grey

Cheviot
Overcoats
Made in the fly-front 
swagger style, 
straight or slash 
pockets, full box back, 
well lined and trim
med, a favorite with 
the dressy young 
men, sizes 32
to 35» ......

10.00

116 Yonge 
115 King E.
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eult of some nice combination by Elite,
Held COLUMBIA HAS 98 YACHTS. Gray?ili ..v..... Buhner. Hunnlftttt and AVmstrong, 
the latter doing the trick. For R. G. Mc
Leans, Lewis played a fine game, and was 
ably assisted by Wilson, Hewlett and 
ster. All the Teachers played well. T 

City Teachers (21-Carr, goal; Macdonald, 
Bennett, backs: Hilts, Elliott, Smith, half
backs: Armstrong. Hunni&ett, Bulmer (cap
tain). Brown, Retd, forwards.

R. G. McLean <(»—Secord, goal; Leach. 
Carry, backs: Woods, Lewis, Hammond, 
half-backs; Wilson, Lewis, Hewlett, Web
ster, King, forwards.

Chicago Club Claims Largest Fleet 
on Great Lakes.

kAL LIFT* 
a wants * 
strict; must 
to head oi-

1 Web-
tame: WINNOWED WHEAT;The color of seventy years 

in your hair? Perhaps you 
are seventy, and you like 
your gray hair ! If not, use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. In less 
than a month your gray hair 
will be rich and dark.
8. All dnurtt».

Officers' Game Saturday Resulted in 
Victory for 33rd Batt. Over 

Stanley Barracks.

CBIvago. Dec. 7.—The annual election of 
officers of the Columbia Yacht Club 
held to* ntgiht at the clubhouse, nr rhe 
foot of Randolph-street. There was only 
one ticket In the field, which goes a long 
way to show the unusual harmonious feel
ing elisting among the elnh members. All 
of the newly-elected officers are popilar 

Crewford-Street Church Wins. *“d cnthusilaerlc workers. The ticket elect- 
The final game for the championship of ry^LüinI t p ..

the Methodist Yonng Men's Association ,i,,,. vernon r *• McGuire. vlcc-aommo- 
Ffothall League was played Saturday at c*a'r /'V ^mmodore,
Bnyride Park, and after 10 minutes' extra ***”5 S?nl?1,;.8?<T.fftarT• Bn*™i <r*a'
time Crawford-street Church beat King- Ï1 rer;, *’• £• Hedmluiecher; House Com ml V 
street East by 3 to 2. The losers were ^halrm-an), J. A. Devis,
ahead at half-time by 2 to 0. Crawford- ÿ- Weight man, H. E. Marshall, H. 
snort had won the championship of series *'• Br.raon: Regatta Committee, E. T. Bal-
A, while King-street was on top 1® series coœ (cbafrman), O. O. Ogden. A. O. Wain-
B. The winning team: Goal. Newton; "'right, W. G. Ruhl, S. C. Steward .*in-
backs. Plttam, Furber; halves, Gregg, Cal- nnce Committee, R. C. üfct ten house (ehalr- 
lar.der. Woodward : forwards. K^nny, numb A. V. Konsberg. W. Y. Perry. Mem- 
Christle, Baird, Elllby, Johnston. hership Committee. J. A. Adftm* (chair-

Referee—Jimmy Simpson. mua). 0. W. Coleman, W. S. Rougher, E.
H. Haveroham. U. J. Herman ; historian, 
Leroy Cook: delegate Lake Michigan Yacht
ing Association, E. T. Rnleom.

At the meeting of the members of thé 
flub, which followed the election, the or
ganization was found to he on a good fin- 

I anelal battis. If. was announced the club 
bad a membership of 400 and that 08 boats 
wire In the Columbia Club fleet, the largest 
nv.mber enrolled under the colors of avy 
yacht club on the great lakes.

The fleet will be augmented next year by 
the addition of two new 30-footers and 
one 21-footer.

S.P.S., Winners of the Intercollege 
Defeated on Athletic

was • jt j

Slater system eliminates the “chaff” from 
shoe production.

It prevents the usual waste, of unsystematic 
factories—the delay in Style-transmission.

It discards the antique method erf making 
many-priced lines under one roof.

It cuts out the Shoe Wholesaler’s profit, 
giving you the best specialized footwear at the 
Makers valuation.

Stamped on the soles $3.50 and $5.00,

III on he- 
hr mannfav. 
M»ry Slh.Tii, 
P' advanced: 
b: hostno*, 
M envelope 
hff, Chicago:

League,
Field for Caledonian Cup.

THEY SCORED 33 RUNS TO 24
SCORE TIED TWICE DURING CONTEST

Arthur Irwin Writes manager Bar- 
row That He Wants Players for 

His Rochester Team.

:s.

ON BXni- 
-L Toronto.

Teams, Experts in J. C. AYE?. CO.. Lowell. Mass.Crselt Assoelatlon
Game, Performed Brill!»4 The 36th Battalion team defeated Stanley 

Barracks Saturday afternoon In the Offl-
■stly on a Chilly Day.CTORS. PRINCE OF ENDURANCE BY 8 LENGTHS

The GaJt team, W.F.A. champions, 
defeated the S.P.S., Intercollegiate As- 
^clatlon champions. on Athletic Field 
no Saturday afternoon for the Ontario 
^.mplonahlp and possession of the 
Caledonian Cup for 1902, by 3 goals to 
3. The score about indicates the play, 
M the contest was the festest ever seen 
in Toronto for some time, the score 

Shortly after play

cers* Indoor Baseball League's champion
ship race. In the sixth innings the 36th 
scored 11 runs after two men were retired,

KT - , _ __ »°n disastrous errors ana hard hitting.
.New Orleans. Dec. 6.-Weather cloudy; Young and Elms.ey played the whole 

track heavy. First race, selling, 5 furlongs game In the field for the losers, while Biggs, 
-Tom slay bln, 104 (Booker), oven, 1; An- Evans and Boone did the best work for the 

zigor, 97 (L. Spencer). 20 to 1. 2; Agr.es victors. The score :
(Kulier). 4 to 1, 3 Time 1.06 4-5. 36th Batt.- 

. 'l°Ppt Niwasa, Pure Dale, Florcstan, Boone, e. ...
Ciutchfield also ran. Fvans i,
u50?&n<} rao<V soHing, % mile—Deponen, Boddy, lb/!'
30< (Helgcson), 8 to 1. 1; Lord Pepper, 305 Chari wi< k Jf4 oTr irim?, î07 <Hib=). Ay^wort'h, »
4 to 1, 3. rime 1.3>1-5. John Potter, Ma Smith, r.f.
com Bin Frostf^Irving Ma.,or, Moroni and Higgs Is
Gruatama also ran. Heron ah
, ™r? race, selling, % mile- Brown Tall, ! Murray " 
lfkj iM Ickblne;, 30 to 1. 1; Fl incur. 100 (Gil- j 
more) R to L 2: Peat. 105 (Gannon), 4 to 1, ! Totals 
3. Ttrae 1.211-5. Della Osrrand, Little ,,
Jack Horner, jerry Hunt, Alton» S. and : Barrack»— 
l’eter Duryea also ran. , 1 oung, p. ...

Fourth race. Palmette Handicap, % mile— Blt- ■■
Prince of Endurance, 118 (Buchanan), 5 to felmg}e£. lb 
1. 1; Orontc. 106 (Hoar), 10 to 1. 2- Sweet Hcretskey, c.
Alice. 120 (Gannon), 4 to 1. Finie 1.19. WHHams, 3b.
Uranium, Lord Melbourne, Henry McDaniel Carpenter, 2b. 
also ran. Won easily by clgnt lengths. Steaubenzle, r.f.
Henri McDaniels, even money, was a well- ^Fa.T' r"s................
played favorite. Nelles, l.s.............

Fifth race, 5 furlongs-.Scorpio, 115 (Gan
non), 7 to 5, 1: Pride of Galore, 04 (Hel- 
geson) 4 to 1, 2; Glen Nevis, 05 (Michaels),
8 to 1>_8- Tlme 104 2"5- Marie Bell, Velas-
qiicz, Brnndysmash, Hermoso and The Lady Two-base hits—Boone. Bodd^ 2, Heron 2, 
ü «? Bowen. Elmsley 2, Kay, Nelles 2.

| lxth selling, 1% miles--Prince ! base hits—Bowen, Aylesworth, Young 2,
Blazes^ 109 (Buchanan), ewii, It Potheen, Elmeley. Home runs—Aylesworth, Biggs, 
7xï« 1 5 t0 Erne. 1U0 ! Murray. Sacrifice hit—Carpenter. Double-

15 to 1, 3. Time 2.18 1-5. Lou plays—Mtltray to Boddy; Murray (unasslst- 
Woods, Ceylon and Barrack ahx> ran. ed). Struck out-By Evans 5, by Young 3.

I he Palmetto was worth *12» to the Time of game—1.22. 
wU;uer. Ht-nry McDaniel was taken thru 
the heaviest going all the way. After the 

r‘12^v 1 cm MvWn was run up to 
eJOW, ÇP00 over the entered selling prive, 
and was bought by Durnell and Her/,. Tom 
Ma y bln and IMnce Blazee w>re the only 
wiiuiiD" ffivovitns. Track heavy and Jiold- 
Ing. Weather deer.

CON, 
tvew Beach. Palmetto Handicap at New Orleans 

Won Eaotly by 5 to 1 Choice.

TOR-CAR- 
md sawing, 

Retry, St.
Football 1 Game at Windsor.

Windsor, Dec. 6.—The Darrell football 
team, champions of the Eastern District 
of the Peninsular Football League, defeat
ed Windsor, the W’estern champions, at 
Walkerville to-day, by a score of 2 to 1.
The game was the first of a home-and-home 
series for the WTalker ('pu, emblematic of 
the league rhampioaiship. Darrell was 
strong In both attack and defence, while 
Windsor’s strong game was played by the 
back division. The visitors’ combination 
won the game. The line-up : .

Windsor (1)—Goal, Love; backs, Mienke sir Linton u npi>,*#*#1and Strieker; halves, Kidd, Northwood and *fr™**»n** °eltehtT, *. , .
Frazer- forwards Lvous Foreman, Ed- , gov. I ec. (>. Sir Thomas Dipt on, nf- 
munds’ Gall and Brvan U‘v nn Inspection of Shamrock III. to-

w V.*vncl>- hacks. A dn-V- said: ‘T am delighted wH*h the extent Piüh^nüa (u FUhèr- halves McNaughton nn<1 nature of the work already*done. The 
^or^rds AbTiham -V,lrht ls entirely frame<l and Messrs. Flre, 

Pettj'piece and A^er, forwards, Abriiham, , fringe and «h a roe and Crawford all n»r<e 
F. Pugh, J. Usher, Gregory and Jinks. 1 thnf „hp looks pvery ln0h a winner." The

I trials of the new yacht will begin at the

ONGE-ST.. 
and joiner 
y attended

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 5 5 4 1

. 4 4 2 4 0
6 5 11 0 1
3 2 0 1 1
2 3 11-0
1 1 0 0 0 I
5 4 0 5 0 1
5 5 4 1 1
4 4 4 1 0

being tied twice, 
atarted B.P.S. shot a. goal. During the 

nd halt Galt forwards, who showed

. \
w.LE

%
I

seoo
clearly that they were experts m scien
tific combination play and team work, 
acored three goals to the Science single 
tally, thus winning the contest and 

In seven Association ranks

|)✓lO-CART— 
332 Ade- fr.s. »k 1..64 33 33 27 37 4

A.B. K. H. O. A. E. 
5 5 1 10 0
4 4 0 0 0
5 5 20 1 0
5 4 5 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 2 0
2 5 0 3 1
1 4 0 0 3
2 4 12 2

iTOIta'.FIX. 
nd ranges, 
cments: Iit- 
s. Verman- 
et. Toronto.

7} l)
xWeupreroacy

IIn Ontario.
Gait's forward line played combina- 

tion that is seldom witnessed. Taylor, 
on outside right, Hmdmarsh. at centre, 
and West ana Decton, on lett, especial
ly being brilliant by their sensational 
rushes. Gourley was a bulwark at 
full, and ably assisted by Ducket and 
Johnston put up grand defence work 
against the aggressive S.P.S. forward 
line. The latter played exceedingly 
well, especially Brereton, Gibson and 
Ratherfard, but their line combination 
was not characterized by such close 
passing and effective shooting as that 
at their opponents The defence of 
the School played strong, Dowling, 
Patten and Oliver playing stubbornly. 
Heron, in goal, relieved many a dan
gerous shot, his work being of the 
gilt-edged variety.

Taking the game all thru, the better 
team won,as the magnificent work of 
the whole line fll the Westerners was 
so persistently aggressive that it was 
SB ne to result in victory.

S. P. S. I. (2): Goal, Heron: backs. 
Depew, Dowling; halves, Oliver, Pat
ten, Wbelehan ; forwards, Rutherford, 
McDonald, Gibson, Brereton, Young 
leapt.)

Gelt (3): Goal, Despard ;
Gourley, Ducker ; half-backs.

Championship.GLOVES— 
in del, fl.v: 
nton. *1.35i 
l.eek, *2.25.

IntermediateFor
It Is proposed to play off for the Inter- ti1(, C]y(V\ another In the Solent and a 

mediate Association football championship |mrd again on the Clyde before the yacht' 
of Ontario next Saturday at Varsity—two dismantled. It Is stated thait the rrtoI
games at 2 o'clock, the winners to meet at races of Shamrock III. in American waters 
4. The teams eligible : Broadvlews, To- v ill probably be against the Shamrock II.. 
ronto League : McLeans, City Printers; S. h'lt if tti is Is not possible. Shamrock I. 
P. s.. Intercollege, and Plattsvllle, W.F.A. will be taken across for the trial races 

---------- with the new challenger.

end of Anvil. The first will be made on 7.

Totals .... 
36th Batt. .. 
Stanley Bar.

T24 33 27 18
5 2 3 11 1 4 0-33 
4 2 1 5 4 5 3-24

the: slater shok stobesi
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

200 Agencies.

8» KING STREET WEST.0
kKLs CARS 

Bav-str et. 
nr Bryce, 2

117 YONGE STREET.

528 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Feterboro Rugby Club Lost Money.

Feterhoro. Dec. 6.—At a meeting of the 
Fetorboro Kughy Clnb, which was held in 
the.Oriental Hotel last ulght. Mr. A. W. fa's Cup defender at the llerroshoff ship 
McPherson, the captain of the team, was 1 yards ls fully two weeks ahead of similar 
nominated for the position of vlce-presld nt Construction on the Constitution two years 
of the O R F.U. The members of the club ago Mechanics non- arc preparing the 
will be banqueted on Thursday night next, lead keel for frame fitting. The first 
The secretary-treasurer announces a bal- bronze at rake, called the keelplat^, 27111 
ance of $60 on the wrong side of the ledger, probably b? set the coming week. Pré

parât Ions are being made fdf casting the
Bnnk League lor London. "tETconSM: W new

London, Dec. 6.—It is reported that a yacht will have n balanced rudder, the
movement is on foot among the different frames for which have been cast. In the
hockey players in banks In London to or- a ma<lneBil was eut to-dav. 8ome
ganlze a bank team. Thus far, nothing of Omstifirtion’s sails are being over-
definite has been done, and none of the par- |,anie^ am| changes will be made in the
ties interest#*! will make statements. Some lighter ones, 
of the best players In the city are located 
here In the employ of the banks, and, with 
the material they have to work on, a good 
team ought to be formed.

' hrve-A mer lea’s Cup Defender.
Bristol. Dec. 6.—Work on the new Amor*- I

E. & J. BURKE'S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey

AND NEulY- 
t’lte, Ro»m Body Guards Beat the Grene.

The Body Guard Band was in attendance 
in the evening and played s 'le-ctlons during 
the game. The Gvvernor-G euer a J * a Body 
Guard defeated the Royal Grenadiers by 
superior teem work and heavy hitting at 
opportune times. Tlicir lead of 19 runs l i 
the third Innings was too much for the red ' 
coats to overcome, tho the majority ,vas j 
considerably reduced. By his careful sftkk 
uork McGllllvray leads the league Jn hat- ‘ 
ting. The score :

G. G. B. G.- 
Camoron, c ....
Muss, rs ........... ..
Smith, p..............
Warren, lb ....
Macdonald, ls .
Meredith, 2b ...
Cussels. rf .........
De la mere, rf ..
Ansley. 3b ....
Jones, If .............

LL TAKM 
onfinements 
lly-creseent,

ed
Satnr<la,y at Ingleelde

San Francisco. Dec. 8—Even u.. a ia-ik 
outsider, captured the Crocker Stake at !n- 

Rnffalo Yacht Club glcslde 'bo-day, bearing a field if 13. with
?rthJ'itteTCnoî. Mountc

,I"«n vtre ,̂ tn«rEotel Iroquois last even baDk aud Malasplna yesterday, lluil-
Trcat valley Leagroc. Commuée of the Buffalo Yacht Club, a^ h^ng'^Lpuden““"to*1' StTrt'r^Hnîti.mn"

Pcterboro. De". 6-The annual meeting of pointed to select candidates to be vo'ed S?? finished fiiitbî the
the Trent Valley Hockey League will be upon at the annual election of the clnb. te ra„ rtn" 30 to 1 In the hètoîna W 
held In the Oriental Hotel on Saturday, held In January. Vlee-Commodore Bis- Uoidv track s,JLv • Sumrnari^ ^
Dee. 13. commencing at 0.30 o'clock. Every good presided. , nïit “fS cot re^l i^iden Cot
club In the league is entitled to a represea- 8 The‘ eommlttee made known the candi- t *|. ,,, .r^iVi ^
tatlvc. and it is imporlaut that each club dates for the various office* as follows : ]ol 'ffltensckt 7 to 5 Ft'lhiistiS- 107
■Should send n delegate. There are In the Commodore. "H. N. Vedder; vice-cotnmo- /T^nncll?) 6 to L 3 Time 1 tuat
league the following clubs : Boheaygeon, dore, G. W. Mavtbam: eecretaiw-treasurer. Si coud race steenlei haae-GUsmndo 1?8 Broadvlews Campion. ^-eUrn ’fo'c ’ A; M D. : W.ltocetore‘ (^Tl^lTloTS! Iwi”

On Varsity campus Saturday, Broadvlews wood. Campbellforrl. Marmora. Lindsay William fV White. L " F. Kendall. O. f>. g J" }’ q2' -rblL oI:£thibr’ld' 155 <Pc"
•won the Intermediate Association football and Mado • have hern In the league for Haves S C. Rvan: Regatta Committee, ' Fnt.ïït^ enù?^ onl. II 111

championship of Toronto by defeating To- several years, hut were unable to enter (y H Annowskl, Walter Hayes, R. A. (^1X^5 to " î^jL G^lu fR^Vh) 
ronto. (the winners of the Western Sec- teams last season. It is hoped that they . Haussier. niè -OseTr Toile 1 inThorns) 8 to 1
tion) by 1 goal* (Lewis, Maxwell) to 0. j xvlll again fall Into line. In addition to _______ i! ^ ’ 110 lBnrD8)' 8 t0 X'
•on, backs; ('roH^Ba^ngton.KliloghotIoim LavTappVtod'for adntiialtn °' 1Vt',rt,0r0 For Uniform Hockey Role. Fourth racê/V furlong*. Croker Stakrs -
8mkh. Gr.nner foaptaiu), F. Bavingtou, r" _______ the O. H. A. will try and arrange a meet- p'*'" 9 ", iRecill. lo to 1, 1; Huachu. a.
Smart. Reed. „ - w||)| c . Hockey Club lug of members of the Executive of *he 8S (Daly), .to 1. 2; LMerot. 101 (Minder),

Broadvlews: Goal, Chandler: hacks. Me- R; *• ^ w. Mnifitoha and Ontario Association» L. to 1, 3. Time 1.28'4
Ivor, Maddocks; halves. Murray, Gibbons. The R S. V llllnms & Sons Co. Limited. < h p,]rpOSe of arranging rules which ! Fifth race, fm !ongs-f laude. Iff.
Clark.: forwards, Lewis, Gill, Maxwell, organized a hockey club on Saturday at a ‘ r 1 can play under. The Quebec and 1 (Daly), 40 to 1, 1: Honiton. 106 iTroxleri. 
Bent and Summerhayes. meeting that had a large attendance of rl]]‘1 Le t!lc ,ome while On- ; 8 to 1. 2: Artvls, 112 (Donovan), 1 to 2, 3.

members of the firm and the employes. The . " different In Ontario a man Time 1.05.
contribution list shows that the new Jenin 8 tlJe DUck ahead of him and put a Sixth race. 1 miMe-Dunl-lane, 108 (Burns),
will he well equipped for the season. Off!- .V" PrTf hfs tram on side by skating up to 1, 1: Antolee. 108 (Troxler). Ill to 5.
<-crs were elected as foFows : io^m. while ‘u “e o(hcre this cannot be ^ The Weaver, 110 (Walker). 10 to 1. 3-

Hon. ptesidinit, R. S. Williams, ar.,pre»l- (]onr. In tbe Eastern rules flme Is taken Time 1.44,,.
<lf nt, R. S. W i I Haros, jr.. s&crptsry-trps- I ** • avptv dolav liifluflinsr til© foclnir ot Hirer. E. Moores captain. Roy Coleman. ??/”!'■, ft Jr .Ml* have^ been scored In

The eh,h has secured practice hour, o„ ^r.aX tC is^o^y^iken off^J aJi 

the 1 mat) mis. dents and when the puck goes over the
„ . . boards. This makes the game shorter, and,

Lacro»»e-Heckey Leagne. ,h|nk. better.
The meeting of the Lacrosse Hockey _______

Teacher. Bent R. G McLean». League called for to-morrow night ’.as winter cricket practice ha* commenced 
The City reach,rs won from the It. G. hl'<n postponed till further notice. at Haverford College. Pennsylvania.

HeLeana on Varsity campus Saturday af.er- rnrler. on the lee Gus Gardner and Patsv Sweeney -.re to
lwon by a score of 2 to 0. Both teams i. oners on nu •". r> fo 100 t)0nn(l8 on DfC. 12.
played a good game. In the first half both Thom was sufficient frost last week to ! . R
teains piavei hard, hnt neither team scored. 1 make !'*e on the hoard floors of the city Jim Ferns ai.l arme In Bulr.itO to-mop-
Dorlng the second half (he Teachers scored finks, and ’ho curlers enjoyed games among row from his borne In Kansas to i repare
two. Reid scored first from a a pretty run themselves on Saturday at the Graqjte, 1 for hifi bout with Matty Matthew» in FIt,s-
from near centre. The second was the re- ; Queen City and Victoria. | bnrg this month.

: ONTARIO 
educational 

lips Thonm- 
ist League,

'

It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 
high quality. 14

< 'olv.ivntf A.B. R. H. O. A.E. j
5 6 4
5 4 3
5 5 0
3 4 8
5 4 4
3 2 3
3 3 1
0 0 0
3 4 4
3 5 0

1
0ES, backs, 

Spald
ing, Johnston, Lane; forwards, Deeton, 
West, Hindmarsh (capt.), Hancock,
Taylor.

Referee—W. Grant. Goal umpires—W. 
Anderson, C. Mott.

n
N1

;e licbn-
J. Reeves, 

no wit-
2
0
0e1 0
0hlARRIAGR

Evenings, 0
ÆS, j

4Z5 37 
R. H.

Totals...............
(Trenadlers— A.

Mnson, Is .................
Mnekay. lb .............
Rhiinlv. If ...............
Kirkpatrick. 2lh ... 
Ivingsmlll, c and p.
Adams, r* ...............
f\ Porter, p and c. 
Mi'GHUvray, rf ... 
J. H. Porter, 3b...

E. You are missing a good thing if you don’t smoke 
“ ARGONAUT,” the new 5-cent Havana filled cigar.4

) CAFE, 92 
fed and do 
Smiley, pro-

0
4
5 Street WestTorontos: ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber. 292
2

.OO 2
0 DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURERNE Convido24 35 *23 4Totals ...

•Ansley out for Interference.
For the cure Of Sps

vins, Ringbone, Curbs 
Splints, Windgalls, Cep 
ped Hozk, Strains of 
Bruises. Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring 
worm on Cattle, and to 

nil unnaturaf

lT. .. 3 0 0 6 0 5 2 4 4r-24 
. . 8 8 6 1 3 5 1 3 x—35

Gi enadiers ...
G. G. R. G. .

Two base hits—Moss. Warren, Macdonald. 
Macknÿ, Kirkpatrick. McGtilfTrny. Three 
base hits—Smith. Macdonald. Heme nn»- 
Sm?th 2. Bases on lxills—Bv Porter 2, by 
Smith
Double p'ays—M.ccrlrn-n!(1 to Warren, Kings 
mill to Macka.v. Struck out—By Smifth 4. 
by K*U2Vmill 1. Time of game—1.20. Um
pires—Capt- Barker and Cnpt. Hei*on.

Bnclid-Avenue Beat North Parkdale
defeated North 

Pi-rkdale by 2 to 0 Saturday at Exhibition 
Prrk, and thus took second place in series 
F of the Methodist Yonng Men's League.

The winners lined up as follows : Goal, 
Dunlop : backs. Spence and Brown : half
backs. J. Roe, Kaiser and Davis: forwards, 
Keneetle. E. Roe. L. Roe, Taylor and Mc
Clelland (captain).

:iout.
manager * PortBoclkl-avenue Chnrch

RCH AND 
I European: 
l European, 
Chester and 
S7 Main. W.

remyve
enlargements. This pro 

pa ration (unlike others) acts by absorbin* 
rather than blister. This in the only I-re- 
naration In the world guaranteed to kill « 
Kibghone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed and will nnt kill the hair- Manufac
tory by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE * 
SON 7 and 9 Yorkshire-read. London. E.G 
Mailed to any addrew upon receipt of prlcq 
fl. Canaglan agent»: 1356

J. A. JOHNSTON Sc 00„ Druggists,
171 King Street Bast. Toronto, Ont.

Monday's Racing Card.
New Orleans entries: First race, 6 fur- 

icrgs—G jatamo 112, Bastlle 110, Smile 108, 
Moranda, Glen Nellie, Trombone, Tlllo, 
Judge Magee 105.

Second r.icc. 6 furlongs—If You Dare 113. 
•7air.es J. Corbett 112, Alfred C., Kiss 
Quick 107, I>r. Schafff 106. Doeskin. Pre
cise l v. Moroni 105, Little Jack Horner 102, 
Lady Alberta 101. Optional 99.

Third rnt*ei maidens. % mile—Shot Proof. 
Sontag. SubuiDan Queen. Vineland 112, 
Artheslan. Nleole^te. Black Patti. Never 
Smile. Varner Fonso, Ditto, Irene Mac 
Woodmont Belle 107.

Fourth race, handicap. % mile—Death 
110. W. J. Deboo 107, Travers lOf, V/ortn- 
irgton 100, Rolling Boer 113, Scotch Plaid 
100. Cornwall 98. Tanered 93.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles—Swordsman 107. 
Georgia Gardner, Flop 104, Flaneur 99, 
Goldnga 98. Lady Mklas 08, Aimless 95* 
Let njn 90.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—Barrack 111. 
Br.nlsh 106. Loone, Marcos. Scotch Plaid 
104. Troondero 98, Optimo 96, Chickadee. 
Leviathan 94.

WineSncr"1ee hits—f'hanlv, Adams.h

1 Get one bottle 
of it.

Nobod )• ever 
st.jps at a bottle-

This Wine has çQ 
no equal-

Competition jjfHi 
open to the world.

Sold only in 1% 
bottle.

iKm can.—
r King aud 
ktrlc lighted; 
md en suite; 
L A. Graham.

Garrison Leaerne Ga.me*.
The opening games of the Garr’son Indoor 

Baseball I.cague schedule will be played 
this week. Following Is the list :

e-

:
_______ —No. 1 Seotlon.—

I (on. ft.' 48th C v. Q.O.R. B: 10. G.G.B.G. 
A r. 48th O: 11. Q.O.R. G v. G.G.B.G.C: 
16. Q.O.R. K v. 48th F; 17, Pth Battery 
v 48th O: 18. Q O.R. R v. G.G.B.G. A: 
IP. 48th a v. Q.O.R. G: 22. G.G.B.G. C v. 
O.O.R. K: 23. 48tl> F v. 9th Battery: 2P, 
48th r V. 48» E: 30. G.G.B.G. A v. Q.O.R. 
G: 31. 48th G v. G.G.B.G. C.

Jan. 2. 48th F v. 48th B: 5. 48th C v. 
O.O.R. K: 6. Q.O.R. B v. 9th Battery: 
7. 4.8th G v. 48th F; 8. Q.O.R. O v. 48th 
E: 9. G.G.B.G. A v. G.G.B.G. C; 12. 48th 
(’ v. 9th Battery: 13. Q.O.R. B v. Q.O.R. K; 
14 Q.O.R. G v. 48th F: IS. G.G.B.G. C v. 
48th K: 16. Q.O.R. K v. 9th. Batterv: 19, 
O.O.R. B v. 48t.h G: 20. 48th C v. G.G.B.G. 
A: 21. G.G.B.G. C v. 48th F: 22. Q.O.R. K 
v. 48th E: 23. Q.O.R. It v. O.O.R G: 26. 
G.G.B G. A v. 9th Battery: 26. 48th C v. 
48th G: 27. Q.O.R. G v. Q.O.R. K: 27. 
Q.O.R. B r. 48th F: 28, 48th C v. G.G.B. 
G. C: 28. G.G.B.G. A v. 48th E: 29. 48th 
O v. 9th Battery: 29. 48th G v. 48th F: 
30. G.G.B.G. A V. Q.O.R. K; 30. Q.O.R. B 
v. G.G.B.G. C.

Feb. 2. Q.O.R G v. 9th Battery: 2. 48th 
48th E; 3. G.G.B.G. A v. 48th F: 

3, G.G.B.G. C v. Pth Battery: 4. 48th C 
V. Q.O.R G: 4. Q.O.R. B v. 48th E: 5, 
48th G v. Q.O.R. K.

Si
RICORD’S ^iyper^r,üï
specific sEsa-rsr»
ter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have trie* 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap. 
pointed in this. «1 per bottle. Schofield t 
Drug Stork, Elm St„ Toronto. Rubbei 
Goods for sale. ed

N4RY SUR- 
la list IB dls- Gleet, 

o mat-141.

Three CombinationskARY COL- 
('•-street, To
rt nlirht. Ses- 
^ne M|«!n 7*61.

o

that are never beaten, more particularly at this time of the 
year. Each line is interesting in itself, and as a combina
tion presents a wondrous sight—nicely arranged under one 
roof—all on one floor, and full of attractions for all grades 
of Christmas shopping.

MEN AND WOMEN,
gKm Gnarsnteed** 
IM not te etrietere.
■" W Prsrwto Ceataftee.
WSIthe Evans ChemicalCo.
U CINCINNATI,O.H

Ingleside entries: 
course, maidens—No Fi'icnd 104, Chemist 
104. Ripper 104. The Owl 110. Calzado 
107. Imp. Someros 113. Orslna K>7, Iridens 
110. Katananga 107. Fo«ssil 107, Young Mar
low 104, Edna Rose 104.

Second rare. 5% furlongs- Polonlous 93, 
L'dy Rowell 95. Bucolic 90. Hudson 93, 
Orfeo 90. Haln.'iult 108. Kenilworth 1?3.

Third race, 1 1-10 mile, selling—Decoy 
109. Digby Pell 100, George Dewey 109, 
Star Cotton 105. Lone Fisherman 108, Ra- 
vlno 105, Alado 102, Oso 109.

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Jim Gore 
II. 114. Hungarian 111. Sugden 114. Rol
lick 106. Nouie 101. Adon 106. Matt Hogan 
106. Bedner 106, Pat Morrisey 106, The 
Pride 111.

T-'ifth race. % mile, selling—Velma Clark 
Itesin loi. Geraldine S. 106, Black 

100. iCetado 106. Harry Th.^cher

First race. FntnrFyJSON. BAB- 
les Public. Um Big « for unnstnrat 

discharges,inflsmmatio 
irritations or ulcer 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.

iARRISTElt, 
34 Victoria- 

j and 5 pee 
dt-nie. Main

aud Varicocele (false rupture) = 
new System—r.o operation -no 
lost time—so-called “hopeless’

___ solicited.■;f3HES8Ë38P FREE and private.
J.Y. EGAN. Specialist*

8 Î6 West Richmond St., Toronto

Consultation or sent in plain wrapper, 
br express, r.KP*id, foe 
•1.00. or 6 bottles S2.76. 
Circular sent on request.ER, SO LICI- 

^ , 9 Quebec 
Last, cornel 
luy to loan.

613
G v.

20. Q.O.R. D v. 48th H: 21, Engineers T, 
48th B; 22. Q.O.R. Buglers v, 48th A; 2% 
48th D v. R.G. Drummers.

Drummers v. 48th A; 31, Engineers v. 
48th H.

Jan. 2, 48th B v. R.G. Drummers: 5, 
Q.O.R. D v. 48th A; 6, Engineers v. Q.O.R. 
Bugler»: 7, 48th D v. 48lh H; 8, Engl 

Q.O.R. D: 9. Q.O.R. Ruglera v. R.G. 
Drummers; 12. 48th D v. 48tb, A: 13. 48th 
F, v -t8th H: 14. Engineers v. R.G. Drum
mers; 15. 48th D v. Q.O.R. D; 16, Q.O.R. 
Buglers v. 48th H; 19. 48th B v. 48th A;

I STICKS. SO- 
inle Il.ilUUng. ' 
2:t8J.

—No. 2 Section.—
Deo. 9, Engineers v. 48th D: 10. Q.O.R. 

Buglers v, 48th B: 11. Q.O.R. D v. R.G. 
Drummers: 16. 48th H v. 48tb A: 17. 48tb 
D v. Q.O.R. Buglers: 18. 48tli R v. O.O.R. 
D- 19. R.G. Drummers v. 48th H: 22. En
gineers v. 48th A l 23. Q.O.R. Bustlers v. 
Q.O.R. D; 29. 4Stb D v. 48th B: 30. R.G.

ne»rs R.C.B.C. Meet To-Night.
A special meeting of the Royal Canadian» 

will bo,held to-night In their club rooms 
to disons» the Idea of having a hockey an* 
skating-rink in Sunlight Park.

106.
Thorn
10» All About 106. Doreen 101. Maggie 
Felix 106. Lexington Pirate 109.Searchlight

Sixth rare. 514 furlongs, selling—The Buf
foon 109. Canoio 109. Expodient 109. Bless
ed IWmotel 95. Gold One 112. Tlngaliug 
109. Bathos 112. Imperious 09.

t<-v.|
106BfET EOT 1V FJ 

|l'nroi*to—legi- 
Id Inivcstiga- 
[ New York, 
lisco, Helena- 
k. E. Noble, TO WEAK MENMany Horse, at Naahvllle.

Nashville. Dee. 6.-There are fully 300 
horses wintering at Naslnrllle, being at
tracted to this quarter on account of tho 
spring water, covered training quarters and 
roomv barns. Drake has 35 head, S. E. Par
mer 14, II. I. Marshall 10. Thomas P. Hayes 
17. William Haves 18 E. S. Gardner 18. 
Henry Gerhard y 6, John Greener & Co. 20. 
George Hendrie 22. W. W. Darden 15. Wm. 
Gerst 25. l'lzer & Tate 20, John Ferris 15. 
R. F. Meyers 18, John Mannlon 10, Church 
Allen 6. Jake Beaver 16, and a few stables 
with one and two horses. After Jail .1 
Turner Bros.. Pat Gorman, Capt A. C.

Morris and other stables

EST, BUR
NS me And Men and Women with Back Pains, Rheuma

tism, Nervous Debility, Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

L
3.

- SO LB 
M.v system

Mu rehment,
Tel. Main Franklin. John 

will come to Nashville for the winter.
Frank Bruhns. who developed Von Rouse. 

Ben MacDhul. Harding and other hlgh-clase 
race horses, will train for the celebrated 
Belle Meade Farm next season. He will 
have a few bead from the draft of Belle 
Monde this season, and will soon begin to 
train them with his string. Brnhns at pre
sent. and for the season, will train a public 
stable.

Joseph Warner, owner of tbe Imported 
stallion, Ornus. has purchased from Dr. E. 
S. Carr, Casta Han Springs, Tenn., the Im
ported horse Lord Entering. Mr. Warner 
will breed some of his choice mares to this 
son of Estering.

To feel as vigorous as you were before you wasted your 
strength ? To enjoy life again ? To get up in the morning re
freshed by sleep, and not more tired than when you go to bed ? 
To have no weakness in the back, or “ come and go” pains ? 
No Indigestion or Constipation ? To know that your manly 

once more have bright eyes, healthy color in your

(LATE AND 
<1 40 years.

ii 53.

tOOM FOR 
attention, 

-c, Balmut* I*
136

strength is not slipping away ? To 
cheeks, and be confident that what other men can do is not impossible to you ? In short, 
do you want to be a man among men ? I can make yo*all this because I have done it to 

others.
IE AND PI- 
n nlture vane 
most reliable 
age, 369 Spa-

4

Dr. McLaughlin s Electric BeltMen and Horse* Expelled.
New York. Dec. 6.—The Boerd of Review 

of the National Trotting AKsoci.ition con
tinued its sessions to-day. • President John
ston said that he wished to deny that he 
lias come out, ‘flat footed." In favor 
clays racing as the only way to do away 
with the evil engendered by the laying 
up of heats.

lit the National Trotting Associate i v. 
John Woods and Frank Woods, St. Oth- 
arines. Ont., and the 
2.1414, alias Dandy 
the men and horse should be expelled 
Norseman was raced Jn slow classes ns 
J-nudy Hall in Canada, Pennsylvania and 
New York.

The Youngstown 
Yoi ngstown, Ohio, was'fined $100 for per
mitting suspended horses to perform on Its 
track after notice.

Applications for removal of expulsion were 
denied as foll-yws: J. B. F orgues. Queno • 
Cm ad a : R. W. Gardner, Pittsburg. Pa"!; K 
A. Lefebrc. Montreal.

An appropriate resolntlon was adopted on 
the death of Amaen Sprague. Cowcss^ff 

e si dent of the Natbma!

: has restored health and strength to thousands of weak and impotent men. If used as I direct, it is a positive 
cure and cannot fail. It gives the vitalizing power of electricity, without burning or blistering, to every 
weakened part, developing the full vigor of manhood. It removes ail the effects of indiscretions or excesses 
forever. I want every weak man who is not the man he should he to use one of my Belts, and, when he is 
cured tell his friends of its wonderful effects. My Belt is also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, 
Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach. Liver, Kidney and Bladder troubles. It is arranged for Women as 
well as men, and cures female weakness. . , v

I take all the chances of curing any case. You run no risk. You pay only when cured. Failure to cure 
costs you nothing. Now, dear reader, you cannot afford to let an opportunity like this pass. Write to me ; 
explain your case. If you can offer me reasonable security that I will get ray pay, you can

portrait
King-strei'*

WILSON’S pacing b.g. Norseman 
Hall, It was «lc-'lded

1EU3D AC- 
iee. 20 Scott-

Fair Company of

PAY WHEN CURED.Sporting Goods,14.

Per I cent.;
hs, hui Min* 
[ cxcàangM;
luolds, 9 To-

t
CAT I ION—Thousands write to me that they have purchased Electric Belts and could get no benefit 

from them. What can they expect—those selling them have no practical knowledge of applying Electricity. 
Their so-called “ Electric Belts ” possess no more electricity than a piece of string tied around your waist.

I have the only electric appliance which can be arranged suitable for different cases. 
You receive the attention of a practical physician—you are under his care until you 

are completely cured. The success of curing by electricity depends upon intelligent application. Agents or 
drug stores are not allowed to handle my Belts.

CONSUL! ATION FREE —If vou are close enough to call do so. Let me show you the difference be- 
tween my up-to-date appliance and the old-style Electric Belts. Let me prove to you why my Belt cures when 
they fail. If you will call I will give you a free test to show you how it cures.

FREE BOOR—If you can’t call write for my beautiful descriptive book showing how my Belt Is used. 
It will explain how my Belt cures weakness in men and women. Send for it to-day. Address

«LD G00199, 
aud >«"“"• 
a of teodlnit- 
muultriy orcon flilen*
10 Law lor

SPECIAL NOTICE.R.I.. the first Pt 
Trcttlaz Association

The board adjourned to meet again next 
May at the eall of the chairmen.A rendezvous for Boys, Youths and Men, for Girls, Misses and Women alike.

Voledyov.kVe Inglorious Leave.
Volodvovuki took an inglorious leave of 

the turf by finishing last in the Manche» 
ter November Handicap His temper Is 
now wretched, and he Is obvlon.lv worth
less for racing, so that Mr. Whitney -IV 
f, cl no very poignant regret at the cxi't-c 
t lor. of his lease. Volodvovskl now rever s 
to his breeder. Lady Menx of Theobald's 
Tark. It is a coincidence that on the first 
r,,,d last oeeasfons of b!» mrrving Mr. 
Whitney's colors he was defeated by St. 
Ma clou.

[hied pe<>
tea mitera,

it y, easy P*J: 
12 principal 

treet. __ THE HAROLD A. WILSON COMPANY, Limited DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 130Vonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
tous.

OFFICE HOURS-» A M. TO 8.30 P.M.
35 King Street West.k.L ESTA I F„

U Valuator*.
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DECEMBER 8 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMOJNDAÏ MORNING4
“ If lt'e from M iohle*» It's stood.

( -T. EATON 0°-m mil me inAT THE THEATRES.playing in our own backyard, and to 
let the fellow In the adjoining back
yard make e-11 the overtures. Since we 
became satisfied with our own pipy- 
ground, the other fella* has learned to 
respect us somewhat, and we think 
that an effective way to gain a further 
measure of his reepect would be to 
heighten the line fence that divides the 
two lots by two or three boards.

A reciprocity convention, under the 
auspices of the league. Is to be held 
in Detroit on Dec. 10 and 11. and many 
of thoee Canadians who do take any 
Interest In its proceedings will do so 
half-heartedly, and, perhaps, from a 
seml-phllosophical standpoint

The Toronto World.
“The Wizard of Oz.”Princess :

gorgeous extravaganza 
Grand : The Great Kellar, magic 

and mystery.
Toronto : “Queen of the Highway," 

border melodrama 
Shea’s : MiUy Campbell and refined 

vaudeville.
Star : Tiger Lillee Burlesquers.

The C<' •'.> of
making Plum 
Pudding and 
Mince Meat is 
worthy the assist
ance of the very 
best ingredients.

The coming week is the one 
during which the Christmas 
cooking should be done, and 
for this purpose we offer the 
best of everything in

CURRANTS, 
RAISINS, 

CANDIED PEEL.
ALMONDS.

SPICES,
BTC.

Jf - M
‘æÎMf'1

N». 88 TONOE-STRBBT. TORONTO.

sxv
Telephones : 252, 253. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departmentn
Hamilton office: H. W. Coatea Agent, 1» 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, tlngland. office : F. w.

Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London, BLI

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bad at the fonowlng 

news stands : *
Windsor Hotel.................................
St. Lawrence Hall......................... «niîelo
Peacock & Jones................."VV ’vichWolverine News Co...........'Detroit Mich.
St. Denis Hotel............... •••••■ •Ne"
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Main-st -Rochester
John McDonald.................Winnipeg.
T. A. McIntosh.   ..........Winnipeg. Man-
McKay A Sonthon.-N.Westminster, b c.
Raymond A Doherty........St John. N.B.

Proposition to Enact Such a Law 
May Cause the Downfall of 

the Ministry.
Popular Annuals at 39c

“Sunday Magazine” and “Good Works”
The mere mention of the names is enough to prove 

the worthiness of this offering. We have 500 copies of 
these popular annuals in the 1897 I9°° editions.
Each volume contains a complete story by one of the 
best writers of the time and over six hundred pages of 
other interesting and profitable reading. On Tuesday 
these fifty-cent annuals will be on sale at Thirty-nine 
Cents Each.

, ■- m.
Large,

“The Wizard of Oz," which will be 
at the Princess for the first time CHURCH MAKES A BITTER FIGHT- '

seen
to-night, cornea to Toronto with a re
cord of three consecutive months' per
formances In Chicago, where It was 
declared to be the most superbly ar
rayed. beautifully staged and humor
ously played spectacle ever given in 
that city. The production to 'be given
here is replete with all the features Rome, Dec. 7.—The Divorce BUI is a 
that made it a success in the west- burnlng question on the peninsula,and 

______  era metropolis. Montgomery and , . , , ... ,b-,
New York World ■ When Mr White st°ne, erstwhile vaudeville entertain- ,13 absorbing public .
New York World. When Mr. wnite ^ ^ find themBelvea famous _ elusion of all other topics. Since the

after their first impersonations of the fall of the temporal power there has
for “walking out” with his sweetheart, ; Tln Woodman and the Scare Crow re- no measure proposed In the

Italian parliament about which the 
Vatican has felt so strongly.and against 
which it has put forth Its whole force.

The ministry stands committed to 
the bill. Premier Zanardelli bring 
credited with a determination of carry-

Some of

V
»

General Sentiment Is Against the 

Measure, Which Is Expected 

to Fall,

: ' *
■

s;-8 V: -4 Wro
Coe

ENGAGED GIRLS ARE NOT PRO
PERTY.

ex-

L ' S" Tour!
IK) PUI
the S

of Toledo, O., «lumped Mr. ValentineDOWN WITH TREATING!
We return again to the treating sys-

T, M-v. time that It should Miss Bosley, Judge Templeton lmprov-, spectlvely. Both roles are absolutelyall thi who have the true ed the opportunity, while binding Mr. | unique, and are invested with all the
go, and all thoee who nave rne white overto keep the peace, to utter humorous devices that have made this
interests of the community at heart Qn ..obiter dictum” of universal value. P«lr of comedians so popular. In ad-

throw all their Individual He said: dltion to a handsome chorus of sixty,
White has seemed to think that Miss there are such favorite principals as 

Bosley is an automaton, his personal dainty Anna Laughlln, Bessie Wynn, 
property, a chattel. An engaged woman Helen Byron, Aileen May, Ida Doerge
has the right to go with others. After and Edna Adams,and the unctuous Irish ing It thru at all hazards, 
marriage a third party may be sued for comedian Bobby Gaylor. The curtain h,g Bupp0rters declare they will vote 
alienating the wife’s affections, but an rises at 8 sharp, and as a regular because they arc ptr-engagement Is merely a promise to Kansas cyclone, sweeps down on a agarflst it, not bec u y 

And, what Is more, we do not see why enter into the marriage contract. The. peaceful pastoral community a few socially-opposed to the bill, but because
a combined effort against treating I engagement of course should be held minutes later, 'twere well to be seated their constituents are bitteny aga.nst
should not be made by all thoee who, ; ^^the^tentio™ oATh^ m^. * in eood time’ _ £ . .™e“ ^“"^"'T'I^hey^now
whether teetotallers or moderate drlnx- j To find law and common sense so wlthout question Magician Kell.ir, !hev v?te far 'the billet w 11
ers, recognize the evil, dai.y resulting J^^lts^™- raîî£ ^ ^ th"’ Gr Jfd tonight ,» ““«.‘SvItiSeK

from over-indulgence In intoxicating ]!k^ to have their adorers made Jealous the peer of any necromancer or expon- According to some politicians, the bill
and to that end thev do sometimes ent ot pure sleight-of-hand who has tbreatens the rail of one of the most 
apply the arts of coquetry. The green IIved within the P«£tcentiiry. He has successful cabinets that united Italy 
passion Is held to be complimentary ,made *>»• art_f ca"ful has ever known. It has been proposed
to the inspiring object. a | labored to give hie experiments n in some quarters to give the proposed

But no monopoly! If Phyllis prefers magic with that freedom from «uDier» la,w anotber name, such as the annul- 
to leave her Coirydon she has the right; fuge so apparent with most per- ment ^ marriage bill, and only have it 
his only .remedy is the thin pretence formances. He used the small- under conditions already ad-
that he doesn't care, or the dangerous est possible amount of apparatus, jetted by the Roman Catholic Church, 
experiment of flirting with another yet his results are at times astound- WfciCh, in certain cases, pronounces 
girl. ing. Spiritualists have claimed that ; marriages null. On that basis the gov.

he is a medium of unusual power, but I eminent would then be able by skill- 
Kellar only smiles at these claims and j fUi manoeuvring, almost, if not quite, 

that he is a trickster, nothing 
He has made a careful

.

Suggestions forI: ■ o
pew

8 » Xmas Givingtei w $10,
Lac

Clothshould
influence against the Inane and disas
trous custom. The World believes that 
the day has arrived when even drink
ing men should refrain from Inviting 
others Into the bar-room.

From our boundless Xmas stock ne single out 
these few suggestions for appropriate Xmas presents. 
We simply mention the highest and lowest prices and 
leave the range intervening for your investigation :-

Medallions and Pictures, 26c to $55. 
Pinafores and Aprons, 15c to $1-25.

W
$3 to

Bla
Dud

Michie & Co. $5; f
Shi

SilkAs GROCERS, ETC.

7 King St West, Toronto x

~ >J
$5 to 

Lad 
Bacqu 
EtS, $1 
cite I 
Tea <| 
Gown]

-, For Hen
House Slippers, from 65c to $3. 
Neckwear and Mufflers, 25c to $2. 
House Jackets and Dressing Gowns, 

$5 to $25.
Umbrellas, $1 to $12.
Pocket Knives, from 10c to $1.50. 
Ebony Backed Goode, $1 to $5. 
Fountain Pens, $1 to $10.
Bath Robes, 25c to $6.
Traveling Bags, 85c to $35.

For Women

mm :
.11

Scarfs, Gauntlets or Fur Pieces, 
$7.50 to $125.

Umbrellas, $1 to $12.
Manicure Sets and Pieces, 25c to

* . 
V.’ 8:-8 * i : I Sheliquors. Such a movement would en

list the sympathies of many who would 
not now see their way clear to advo
cating a measure of total prohibition.

Why not start a wave of popular en- 
lndefenslble

8 >8 8 '•r _
** y J

■■ -if’* rA * l

1 I

g8 $40.
Opera Glasses, $3 to $12. 
Leather Goode, 25c to $20.

Rea 
In wli
$4- *

Orel
'Ù ■

For Children Shawthusiasnf against the 
“come ln and have something” cuS- BOc,Camera®, $3 and $4.

Work Boxes and Writing Desks, 
15c to $1.50.

Picture Books, 2c to $2.
Toys and Games, from 5c to $10- 
Little Folks’ Perfume, 4 odors In 

box, 25c.
Children’s Reefers, $1.99 to $6.50. 
laggings, from 25c to 65c.
Silver Napkin Rings and Mugs, 8c 

to $6.

,-8 à $2.50,
tom ? llo

h r Perfume (all odors), 25c to $8- 
Manicure and Toilet Sets, $1.50 to

ShawDESTITUTE LOYALISTS IN SOUTH. 
AFRICA.

UNITED STATES RECIPROCITY 
LEAGUE.

According to advices from across the Mtor Ww|fl . 0ctober ,Mt ^ 
Un» the National Reciprocity League M„ner wrpte t# the ^ Mayor 
of the United States has gathered con- ; ^ that ,oyaj]lgts t„e
siderable headway. The league takce j and ^ 8tate wfao suffer_
as its charter the last publ.c utter- the Jate war would recelve CQ|n.
anoes of William McKinley at Buffalo j pensation (rom the g»vernmenL 
in which the late Preeident came out ^ lrnpre6gion has ^ abroad ^ 
In favor of reciprocal trade relations | this compensation applies to the whole 
with foreign countries; and it declares of South Africa, but Lord Milner.dis
its object to be the opening up of the tinctly referred to the two colonies
markets of the world to the surplus ^Vt^ng to^thT C0mpenSatl0n la 
agricultural and manufactured pro
ducts of the United States. Resolu-

andto reach Its object thru future amend
ments.

Meanwhile the church Is waging cam
paign against the bill. No stone is left 
unturned to influence the people, from 
the highest to the lowest. The general 
sentiment seems to be against the bill 
and it is likely that Italy will remain 
without what almost every civilized 
country in the world has recognized as 
a necessity^ -

says
more nor less, 
research Into the mysteries of the fa- 

Mahatmas of India, about whom 
so much has been written, and in ex
ploiting some of their Illusions far out
strips any competitor who ever attempt
ed to essay this line of work.

R$15. cers,Art Needlework Pieces, 50c to $15. 
Books, 25c to $5.
Odd China Pieces, 10c .to $50.
Rugs, 13x30 inches to 30x72 inches, 

from 75c to $12.
Carpet Sweepers, $1.50 to $3.50.

Ool
m white,mous

Por
Lad
Itlal

This week’s bill at Shea’s comprises 
some very worthy features.
Capell contributes an act unique in 
Its character. She is a graceful horse
woman, and on her beautiful mount she 
gives some very effective poslngs. 

loyalists in the Clayton White and Marie Stuart pre- 
Cape Colony, where thousands are now : gent "Paris," a sequel to "Dickey,” 
living ln poverty, and hundreds, tho 1 in which they made a hit here before, 
owning their farms, are without houses ^ Their latest effort Is said to be one of 
or Implements and material to carry ! the best short comedies in vaudeville, 
on their work, their buildings and The Baggesens are comedy Jugglers 
moveable property having been de- : nPW heTe. George W. Day is a familiar 
stroyed by the Boers. What Is still but ever welcome figure. Les Du

be fair and lasting, must Involve mu- harder to bear is the social ostracism monds, Wood and Ray. Rice and
tual tariff coucessions each party glv- and enmity these loyalists are suffer- Walters and some new pictures on »he tual tariff concessions eax:n ,party gi jnf, from thejr nelghborg_ and thl8 „n_ Kinetograph compIete the show.
ing as well aa taking; and (2) That mlty is al, tbe mOTe pronounced in j
the doctrine that there should be no the case of Dutch loyalists who stood There Is a genuinely funny burlesque 
‘modification of the tariff which in- for Britain in the stress of the war. German band that gets in some fine

Unfortunately, the Bond majority in work in the closing burletta that the
___  the Cape parliament has been able so Tiger Lillee Burlesquers will give at the

try,' and which permits each Industry (0 control the executive that loyalists Star this week. The vaudeville part 
to be sole Judge ot whether such modi- are atm likely to be kept under the is helped along by the Garrlty Sisters, 
fleations will cause Injury, prevents alt ban, and their position is more gai- the Doenzo Brothers, the Three Polos,

ling and distressing now for this rea- 1 with a midair act. Black & Kooper, 
son than even during the war. j Cooper & Reynolds, and McRaye &

An appeal is now being made by an VWyatt. 
influential committee ln England on 
behalf of these sufferers, and both 
money and goods will be gratefully 
accepted. Subscriptions may be sent 
to Lady Edward Cecil, Hatfield House,
Herts, England, or to Lady Charles 
Cavendish Bentlnck. Lyegrove, Chip
ping Sodbury, Gloucestershire, Eng
land. At the approach of Christmas
tide, there will be hundreds of Cana- away wife, in male attire, 
dians who will feel moved to respond 
to this appeal on the ground of com
mon humanity, if not of Imperial 
sympathy, and perhaps the editor of 
this paper will agree to forward re
mittances in aid of this work.

The following is a portion of the ap
peal above referred to-: "An extract 
from a letter of a returned loyalist :

“After a dreadful Journey we got 
home—‘home,1 did I say ? There is 

believe that the people of this country only one room we can use as yet, 
will he chary ln their attitude towards ! as the root is tom off the rest of the

,be house. All our furniture is gone, every 
door removed, every pane of glass 
smashed, the outhouses demolished, ‘•he 

Ottawa used to stables burnt down, the garden almost 
a waste- We must first put on the 
roof before the rains come. If only 
we fcan get wagons ito bring thq 

Iron. Our mules seem far from strong, 
the sheep are feeble, and our horses 
and cattle are too thin as yet to be of 
use. Once this was a lovely farm, 
and we had such a nice house, but 
now we must begin from the begin
ning."

He
Mtlly 1-incl 

$2.50. 
per d 

Lac 
and J
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Silver Watches, ChainsNINE SCHOONERS ASHORE.
Cele Cause* Many Disaster* Off the , 

Coast of Nora Scotia. Thin neat shaped sterling cases, fitted with well- 
known and reliable movements, at a special price for 
Tuesday. These watches are favorites with boys, 
students and ministers:
Men’s Watches, your choice of a 9-jewel nickel London or a 7-Jewel 

Waltham movement, fitted ln a sterling sliver case, plain, polished, 
engraved or engine turned1, regular price $6.90 C Q

We have Sterling Silver Chains ln many different patterns, n Q 
at $1.00 and............................................................................................L.L

<5c,
' $1, $1* Fin

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7.—The violent 
storm which swept over the Nova Scot-

$1.28tiens adopted by the league declare: 
"(1) That such markets can best be 
opened and kept open thru liberal re
ciprocal trade agreements, which, to

I- Rea
Honlt 
$3.50, 
$9. $1

la coast last night caused many dis
asters. The wind blew 45 miles an

i 8
Sllhour, accompanied by aleet and snow, 

with the temperature below the freez
ing point. Nine schooners broke their 

Sydney harbor, and 
The crews of

several of them had narrow escapes.
The worst wreck reported so far is 

that of the American schooner Lucinda 
A. Lowell of Chicago. She was bound 
from Bay of Islands, Newfoundland, 
for Gloucester, with a cargo of salt 
herring, and struck on a ledge of rocks. ;
She hung fast with the seas breaking | 
over her. The crew was rescued to
day.

Capt. McNeill reports that the gale 
came up so suddenly he was unable 
to clear the coast, and, finding himself 
among the breakers, let go the anchors.
They did not hold. The masts were
then cut away to ease the vessel, and m Men’s Overcoats, made of dark Oxford grey cheviot cloth, cut in me- 
then the anchors took 'bottom A fall- i ij dlum length, box back style, with ordinary pockets, velvet collais,
Ing soar struck the mate, killing him 1 strong linings and trimmings, perfect fitting, slzee 34 to
Instantly. His body Is on the wreck, ri 44 apeciRl...................................................................................................
One of the sailors was drowned ip the 
breakers.

each.
Blac 

Ing ei 
lud !)

anchor chains in 
were dashed ashore. ESTATE NOTICES. Moi

bo
XTOTIOB TO CREDITORS OF JOHN 
JX COULTER, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statutes of Ontario ln that behalf,, that all 
persons having claims against tbe estate of 
John Coulter, late of Islington, ln the 
Township of Etobicoke and County of 
York, yeoman, deceased, who died on oc 
about the 17th day of November, 1002, are, 
on or before the 5th day ot January, 1106, 
to deliver or send" by mall to William J. 
Coulter, merchant, Islington E,0., one of 
the executors of the «aid estate, their 
names and addresses, a statement of their 
accounts, and full particulars of tbelr 
claims, and the security (If any) held by 
them. And take notice that after the said 
5th day of January, 1903, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the persona entitled 
thereto, regard being had only to tbe 
claim of which notice shall have been 
given, as above required; and the said 
executors will not be liable for the -assets 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received at the time of such 
distribution. . ^

Dated this 4th day of December, A.D. 
1002.

H do:
Slee 

Inches 
20c. 2

volvee any Injury to any home Indus-

Good Overcoats at $5.00 Gen
with 
lor $:

reform In existing trade laws, however 
beneficial to the people generally such 
reform would be, and subordinates the 
intereets of the many to that of the 
few, in place of which we propose 
broad, liberal commercial regulations, 
beneficial to the people of the whole 
country."

Judging from these resolutions, the 
members of the league wish to Intro
duce a policy of “give and take," with 
other countries, but we are afraid that 
In so wishing, It as yet represents no 
controlling element ot the powers that 
rule the United States. „ As far, at 
any rate, as Canada is concerned, the 
policy for years followed by the United 
States has been one ot ‘‘all take" and 
“no give.” And for these reasons we

. Not a five dollar overejat. Oh, no, you’re way 
I down on that estimate. It would take more than that He

hems, 
ind $There Is a detective in "Queen of the 

Highway," which comes to the Toronto 
this week, who Is a rival of Sherlock 
Holmes. Disguised as an English 
chappie on a touring trip of America, 
he searches the. mines and camps of 
the far West for a daring highway
man, who turns out to be his fun-

to buy this coat in the regular way. Stylish, dressy h
$1.75,
loaen.

Hem 
SOc, 81

and in a popular cloth, too:

\ 5.00 JO
'

KitOne of the real dramatic treats of 
the season Is promised for next week, 
when Charles Hawtrey, the English 
comedian, will be seen at the Princess 
ln his great success, “A Message from 
Mars."

"Sweet Clover" will be the Ne.w 
Year’s week attraction at the Grand.

Nat Goodwin has Joined forces with 
Hall Caine and will produce next sea
son,his first season without Miss Elliott 
as a co-star, a drama from the Manx
man's pen. 

comedy or not he will not disclose.

Signora Duse has consented to give 
six extra performances in New York 
City in January before leaving for a 
tour of Continental Europe. She will 
return to America next year for fif
teen weeks.

Hen’s Swell GlovesNOTED CARTOONIST DEAD.
Nnst, Tnrnedl Consul General, Pusses 

Away After 3 Days* Illness. Are your men folks provided with warm Gloves for 
this nipping weather? Are you going to surprise them 
on Christmas morning with a pair of new Gloves? In 
either case the following lines will be suitable:
Men’s 1-Clasp Kid Gloves, wool lined, colors tan and brown, a very 

warm and' durable glove, all slzee, $1.00 a pair.
Men’s 1-Clasp English Dogskin Glovee, wool lined, gusset fingers, out- 

sewn seams, spear point stitching on back, a splendid walk
ing or driving glove, special............................................................ .

Men’s All-Wcol Rlngwood Gloves, with seamless fingers and tight-fitting 
cuff, assorted shades of grey and brown, in fancy patterns, 
regular 65c a pair, for......................... .... .........................................

MORPHY & MORPHY, 
Brampton, Solicitors for Oliver H. Coulter, 

William J. Coulter and Arthur Moort^ 
Executors. H®

Guayaquil, Dec. 7.—Consul-Gemeral 
Nast died to-day at noon after three \ 
days’ Hlnefe. He waa interred at 5 j 
o’clock this afternoon. The funeral was 
attended by the Governor, the consular 
corps, the American colony and by 
many friends. The coffin waa wrapped 
in the Stars and Stripes. The British 
Consul recited a prayer In the ceme
tery. The .deuth of Mr. Nest is deeiply | 
lamented by the natives, who held him : 
ln high esteem.

Thomas Nast was nominated Consul- j 
General at Guayaquil, May 1, 1902, and | 
left New York for his post July 1. He k 
arrived at Guayaquil the latter end of j 
the same month. Consul Nast was born I 
in Landau, Bavaria, Sept. 27, 1840, and 
came with his parents to the United 
States six years later. He early de
veloped the artistic ability which made 
him famous as a caricaturist and car
toonist. For yeara be was a traveling 
artist for British and Americàn news
papers, and in 1860-1 was with Gari
baldi in Italy.
with Harper’s Weekly as political car
toonist.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
any latter-day overtures from 
league or even from the United States 
government Itself, 
court Washington, but our government 
has long ago given up that course of 
procedure, and we Imagine that 
henceforth Washington will have to 
do meet of the love-making. By bitter 
experience Canada has been forced Into 
adapting the “ley eye" toward the 
United States, and that icy eye will 
stand a good deal of melting on the 
part ot our cousins across the line.

We think that the attitude of the

NOTICE.Whether it is to be a

1.50 THE TORONTO RAILWÂT COMPANY:

Dividend No. 26.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

one and one-quarter per cent, for the quar
ter ending the 31st day of December, 1902, 
being at the rate of five per cent, per an
num upon the Capital Stock of the Coji- 
pnny, has been declared payable on Friday, 
the second day of January, 1003, at the 
Head Offices of the Company, Toronto Hall
way Chambers, Toronto, to tbe sharehold
ers whose names appear as such of record 
on the hooks of the Company on Tuesday, 
the 16th day of December next.

J. Ç. GRACE, Sec.-Trea*

35

Jewellery GiftsGifts for MenBurry Johnstone Dead.
Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—Barry John

stone, the actor, who last Monday night 
shot and killed Kate Hassett of Keith's 
Stock Company, and then shot him
self, died to-day at the Hahnemann 
Hospital.

Compensation Is necessarily a slow 
process, and the Imperial government 
has plainly Indicated that at best loy
alists will only 'be compensated up to 
50 per cent, of their losses. This means 
that once well-to-do people will for 
years be poor, and that poor people 
will have a most desperate struggle to 
live at all. Living below the poverty 
line ln South Africa involves even 
greater hardships than it does here. 
We must remember that the people 
we are anxious to help are drawn 
from classes which under normal cir
cumstances would never need and un
der no circumstances will ever ask 
assistance—they are the proud, hard
working farmer and artisan, who arc 
the back-bone of any community fortu
nate enough to possess them. The 
British colonist in his far-away home 
seems to develop the characteristics 
of his race most, markedly, and noth
ing was more striking to those that 
worked among them than the pride of 
independence shown 
who were driven to t 
parts of South Africa at the outbreak 
of hostilities. In many places our 
loyalists have not only got to face 
Impoverishment, but also hostility and 
discouragement. In. Cape Colony they 
have been cold-shouldered by the gov
ernment, and In the country districts 
of that colony they are In a distinct 
position of inferiority owing to their at
tachment to the Imperial cause. These 
galling political and social conditions 
make loss of money and loss of home 
doubly hard to bear.

We in this country have made Se
vere sacrifices for our flag in South 
Africa, and the sorrows and bereave- 

Guestion found ln the recent striking ments of the war have been suffered 
commercial developments in this coun- I thnrout the empire, but. broadly speak- 

„ . , . * , . „ i ing. we have had no loss of physical
try. Canada is at last coming lnto | comfort: our lives run in their normal
her own, and In doing so she is rapid; course; we are neither colder nor more 

and population uncomfortable this winter than any 
other. We can not bind up the broken- 

. , hearted, but we can prevent the ag-
this, some of the mare alert of our gravatton of grief by the dull pain of
cousins are beginning to open their poverty, and endeavor to share the

burdens of the brave men and women 
who have lost their material prosperity 
in a war which has insured British 
supremacy ln South Africa-

Dress or wearing needs. 
The Clothing chief insists 
that you cannot give any
thing better. At any rate 
we a e sure of this fact, you 
can’t find better values or 
better assortments of such 
needs than we carryo-
Neckwear; made up or tie; ISc. 
Neckwear: newest shapes/ all

styles; 50c.
Neckwear; best imported goods; 

75c and $1.
Elastic Web Suspenders; 25c to 

$1.50.
Plain Satin Suspenders; 75c to 

$1.50.
Embroidered Satin Suspenders, $1 

to $2.
Silk Crochet Suspenders, $1.

Quite true, it is a good idea 
to give useful, practical gilts, 
but doesn’t the average per
son prefei something ornament
al or some luxury ? That is 
why pieces of Jewellery are so 
largely sought after by gift- 
choosers, and in Jewellery there 
is such a varied choice, in design 
as well as price. For instance, 
in our stock:

United States on the Alaska boundary 
dispute is characteristic ot the conduct 
ot the “Americans" ln regard to other 
questions affecting the two countries. 
The nation which was so Insistent on 
forcing an arbitration o< the Vene
zuelan boundary dispute has so far 
refused to submit the similar question 
of the boundary between British Col- 
unVbla and Alaska to an Impartial tri
bunal, and, so long as that nation 
maintains such a glaringly unfair posi
tion, the Dominion ot Canada will be 
Inclined to look askance at any "friend
ly" moves on the part of the ‘‘Ameri
cans."

)Toronto, Dec. 6th, 1902.Char Me Col mam Burled. Afterwards he was
Port Hope, Dec. 7.—The funeral of the 

late Charles Campbell Colman, whose 
name Is well-known thruout the prov
ince and ln the west ln hockey and 
lacrosse circles,and who died of typhoid 
fever in Winnipeg last Tuesday, in the 
27th year of his age, took place from j panles:
the family residence here this after- The Silicate Brick Co. of Ottawa, 
noon under the auspices of Durham ! Limited; capital, $50,000; provisional 
Lodge, No. 78, Independent Order of directors, Charles Holbrook, Daniel 
Oddfellows, of which deceased was an | O’Connor, King Arnold!, George Cun- 
active member until his removal to ningham Wright and Edgar Lewis Hor- 
Winnipeg last March, when he left with wood, 

bright prospects for his future

New Companies Incorporated,
This week’s Gazette contains notice 

of incorporation of the following com-

SALE or LANDS fOR ARREARS 
OE TAXES.

Ladles' Solid Gold and Gold Filled 
Watches; $9.75 to $50.

City of Toronto, County of York, to wit.:
Notice In hereby given that the list of 

InL-ris now liable to be sold for arreara of 
aaat-aament» or taxes 1» tbe City of To
ronto has been prepared and la being pub
lished ln an advertisement in fhe “Ontario 
Gazette” upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd 
deys of November, 190-.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
he had upon application to me on and after 
November the 6th.

In default of payment of the Taxes as 
shown on the sold list on or before Tues
day, the 10th day of February, A.D. 1909. 
at eleven o clock ln tbe forenoon, I shall 
at the said time and at the City Hall, To
ronto, proceed to sell by public auction 
the said lands or snch portions thereof aa 
fhnll be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with all charges th-reon.

R. T. COADT,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, Oetohe* 
mat, 1902. 1

MetalThe Canada Spice and Grocery Corn- 
success. Rev. E. Daniel, rector of St. pany, Limited; head office, London; 
John's Church, conducted the religious ; capital, $50,000; provisional directors, 
services at the residence and Rev. P. j Andrew Taylor Cleghorn, Thomas Allen 
K. Dayfoot at the cemetery. The local I Rowat, Frank Harding, Frank Healy 
lodge was augmented by a number of Robinson and Frank Harley. 
Oddfellows from Cohourg, andtheOn- j The standard Ideal Sanitary Co., 
fcario Hockey and Lacrosse Clubs were : Limited; head office. Port Hope; capi- 
each in attendance, there also being tal $ion,000: provisional directors, 
hockey and lacrosse representatives Hiram Rush, Albert Edward
from Toronto and neighboring tow-na p,pher and Paul,ne Lee Bush.
IT. The Canadian Trinidad Association,

to the high esteem in which Charlie Limited: head office. Walkerville; capi-
was held by a legion or friends, and . , »Qnzv rwi. ___... n, ^bv his death amateur sport loses one *.a1’ ’ provisional directors,
of Us most enthusiastic and gentle- Stellar Lovell, William Bain,
manly exponents. Four sisters mourn C^rtClowans. Ernest William Me
tte loss of a devoted brother and have Stanley Ross Wilkie and Richard
the deepest sympathy of the commun- Richardson; the business of the com-1 
itv ln their sad bereavement. pany to produce, refine and deal In

petroleum oil and by products.
The Hatton Patent Right Company, ; 

Limited; head office, Owen Sound; j 
capital. $50,000; provisional directors, 
Timothy Charles Hatton, James Mc
Allister, Charles Allen Gentles, Alexan
der Grant McKay and John Gentles: 
business of the company to purchase 
Inventions.

The Eagle Knitting Company. Limit
ed: head office,Hamilton; capital. $300- 
000; provisional directors, James Robert 
Moodie, Fannie Furze Moodle and 
Charles William Moodie.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon Chapter 
■erronsneM — Slsspleuneu — Palpitationol House of Toronto. Limited: eanital, 

tte Hesrt-Nervoa. Prostration-Faint *'<>.000: provisional directors. Alfred 
and Dizzy Spell. - Brain Fag -After Hans^Waring Caulfield Johnson Lind- 
Mecta ofLaGrippe-Amentia—And all ^>r- Rowlett Parsons and Frank Mori-

Ladles’ Silver and "Gun 
Watches; $5 to $10.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Watches; $4.25 to 
$73.25.

Ladles' Chatelaine Watches; $6.25 
to $21.

Men’s Watch Chains: $1 to $25.50.
$1.75 to

In looking over the names of the 
league's officers and directors, we no
tice that they hail almost exclusively 
from the more northerly portions of 
the United States—that, in short, the 
southerly States of the republic are 
not represented at all on the board. 
And. what to more, we are Inclined to 
regard this fact as possessing special 
significance. We are Inclined to think 
that Canada is a country that looms 
•ery largely ln the plans of the new 

organization. And why to this? Why 
this change of heart towards the Do- 
tiinlon?

by the refugees 
Ire coast from all

L Ladies' Watch Chains;
$19.25.

Diamond Rings; $3.90 to $93.50. 
Pearl Rings; $5 to $20.75.
Op#l Rings; $2.50 to $25.
Child’s Ring; 50c to $1.50.
Baby Bracelets; 50o to $175. 
Ladies’ Bracelets: $1 to $24.75. 
Pearl Brooches; $3 to $44.50. 
Stick Pins; $1.40 to $9.25. 
Lockets: 50c to $11.
Solid Gold Hearts; $1 to $21.25. 
Silver Brooches; 35c to $5-25. 
Neck Chains; $2 to $8.25.

Embroidered Half Hose; 35c and
60c.

Scotch JWool Underwear; 50c to 
$1.50.

Natural Wool Underwear; $1 to $2. 
Silk and Wool Underwear; $3 each. 
Silk Underwear; $5 to $12 suit. 
Cardigan Jackets; 75c to $2.50. 
Turkish Bath Robes; 25c to $6. 
Eiderdown Lounging Robes; $5 to

$12.
Silk or Satin Quilted Mufflers, 75c 

to $1.50.
Silk or Satin Bosom Protectors, $1 

to $2.

Is not the answer to this MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAY »

&TENDERS SOLICITED 
For Grading and Bridging.The Toronto Dally Star Will Have a More Complete Listly drawing capital 

from the American Union. And, seeing Tober*Section 1—Between Sleaford and 
mory.

Section 2—Between FltzwllLlnm Island and . 
Gertrude Mines.

Section 3—Between Gertrude Mines and 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Plans and specifications may be seen at , 
the office of the Company, at Sault Ste. 
Marie. Ont.

Tenders will be opened Monday. Decem
ber 18th, 1902. W. %. EARLE,

Chief Engineer.

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

THEY CURE T. EATON
{ Jeyes to their own mistake. They see a

great commonwealth of immense re
sources and potentialities springing up 
to the north of therm and they very 
naturally begin to think that this new 
commonwealth is worth cultivating. 
They begin to recognize what an im
mense market they have in this coun
try, and they would naturally like to 
further develop and extend that mar
ket

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,
E. B. B. I

Money Carried Him Down.
New York, Dec. 7.—Capt. Edward 

Porter of the ..loop Chrstian. freight
ing coal from Communipaw to Canar- 
sie. was knocked overboard by the 
boom of his vessel ant}, drowned off 
Coney Island on Wednesday night. 
Capt. Porter had $300. principally in 
silver, in his coat pockets when he was 
knocked into the sea. The weight of 
the stiver nrevented him from coming 
to the surface.

Troubles Arising from a Ban-down Bys- cd
tom. Consume All This Week. HYGIENE IN THE SCHOOLROOM.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 7.—It is expected —m-----
that the mine workers will consume ell Paris, Dec. 7.—M. Chaumle,

EEHEHS™! tzsxrz:
tors. The miners consumed twelve days spread of consumption In schools. ________ ...
thus far in presenting their testimony, Among other Injunctions teachers are C(,me next with 11,000,CXJU to every half
and expect to take fully as much more directed to strictly prohibit pupils from pound and grapes next with 8,000,000-

carrying penholders and pencils in An account of these experiments has 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ba, : theto^nïüii^U^orSerijd'th“ been transmitted to the State Depart- !

«« pitottlS "yrt£Æcorari:,drk
when purchasing. used tn common, but that each pupil

------------------------------- shall use his own and none other.

Microbe, ln Cherrlee.
Washington, Dec. 7i—Twelve million 

bacteria Inhabit the «kin. of a halt 
pound of dherries, according to Dr. 
Ehrlich, a German scientist. Currants

• e.OO FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNERead what T. L. Foster, Minesing, 
Ont., has to say about them:—I was 
greatly troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, a sudden blindness would come 
over me, and floating specks before my 
eves caused me great inconvenience. 
Often I would have to gasp for breath, 
and mv nerves were in a terrible condi
tion. Ï took MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS, and they have proved a 
blessing to me. I cheerfully recom
mend them to all sufferers from heart 
and nerve trouble.

Price 50c. per box. or 3 for $1.25: all 
dealers or The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Minister

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE,
And, if this is so, Canadians can 

afford to bide their time. Canada is 
growing marvelously industrially and 
in wealth. New transcontinental rail
ways are preparing to grid-iron her 
wide and fertile plains, her mineral, 
forest, pulp and agricultural resources 
are being rapidly developed and the 
nation is growing stronger and more 
independent of outsiders every day. In 
view of all this we can afford to go on*

|irManager
time.

“Karn is Kinâ”A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS. — 
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oi! has grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that it has now been 
on the market for over twenty-one years, 
its prosperity Is ns great ns ever and tb*> 
demand for It ln that period has very great
ly Increased. It is beneficial ln ail coun
tries. and wherever introduced fresh sup 
piles are constantly asked for.

Ehrlich
urge» that all flralt be peeled before it 
Is eaten.

We are the agents in Toronto for Karn 
Pianos and Organs. Visit our wareroome 
and test these artistic instruments.May Enter PhlHplnes.

Manila, Dec. 7.—Customs 
Bbtieter rules that Chinese residing in

CnIWtne 1 There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there is only one opin-

the United States may enter the Phil- w"rm Extermtoator!11'It"fs ^f^’surTand 
lppine Islands. effectual.

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at $7.00. It gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns A Co., 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 end 11 Queen Street East.

■■■fü
8 ,r ;8s.8^; :...ï ■■ i *

■. -,
ii.■8i rm_

wk

MAKING 
A WILL

Is the first duty of those pos- 
sested of property. Have you 
made your will? If not send 
your name and address or call 
at the office and we will send or 
give you the various forms of 
wills.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . .
Capital Paid Up. . . . . . . . . . .

$2,000,000

800,000
Orriri amd Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, Presidest 
T. P. Copper, Manager. 138
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WA.Murray&Co Limited

After Four Days’ Illness, Passes Away 
Shortly After Midnight on 

Saturday. Men's Dress Shirts and Evening NeckwearSuggestive

We’re beirvr asked continually what “ Dress Shirt ” we consider the best, and r=P*y
without a moment’s hesitation that the New Court” Model, manufactured by Welch,
Margetson & Co., is undoubtedly the fines, and we believe the best fitting shtrt ever de

• Wp therefore oive unqualified endorsement to the garment. As a matter of
signed. W e, therefore, give ^ ^ propcdy gHcd with lhe Ncw Court ” you'll no.

choose to sit at your

UREMIC COMA WAS THE CAUSE

Notable Career of a Notable United 
Slates Politician Brought 

to * Close.

4

. FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
information for you we may say
have to contend with an unsightly bulging bosom, even though you

Made with cuffs attached or wristbands, one or two studs m front, bosoms 

ten inches wide, sizes 14 to 17^, special, each ........................................................................

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—Former 
Wrap®* Jackets, ! Speaker Thomas Brackett Reed, who
fMtumes, Etc. haa 111 at the Arlington for the

ravelling Wraps, Steamer Bugs, last four days, died this morning 10 
Tourist Capes and Cloaks, including the minutes after 12 o'clock. Tho he was 
popular •Strathcona" ^"^edvin ln conscious until within about two hours 
the 9cotVuoak9 'and* Evening Wraps ln of his death, his mind was not clear

eo and he Bissed away without recognlz- 
I*CL«dies' Cloth and Tweed Suits, —a, [ng jyis wife and daughter, who were

and5M^ssÎs'‘black and colored, at his bedside. They were prepared 
vi^h Tackets SO up. . toT the sad event by the statements of
LWalking Skirts in tweed and cloth, the physicians early in the evening 
$3 to $15. «15 up. that there was UtUe hope for the re-

nla<fk andkRain^Conts, three quarter, covery of Mr. Heed. The condition for 
*5; full length, $8 to $15. the wo™e was noticeable yesterday

Shirt Waists—Flannel, $l uv to ^0.^0, moTnin¥_ and in Bpite of heroic treat-
^alS^redCl$5 to ’ ’ ment- 8ajlne Injections and the admin-

f.1 to »U, jTpgijgeea — silk Dressing isterlng of oxygen, the patient failed 
$4; Eiderdown Dressing Jack- to Improve, and it became apparent 

cts, $1 to $2.75; 7"f to <(!■ VoUe about & o’clock last evening that he
CD^wnr$“nd^l°l^V^ could not recover.

Gowns, $35 to $40. Uremic coma, resulting from uremic
khawla Mild Soencers poisoning, was the Immediate cause of
®na" Â novelties) coach, but Mr. Reed’s illness was trace-,Appreciative novelties) abJe to chronlc BrlghV8 disease. wnich

Reel Shetland hand-knit °° was brought on by an attack of appen-
In white and black *-, $-»V, *o.ou, aicltis on Tuesday night.
H $5 $ti and $(.o0.

Orenburg (imitation Shetland) Wool 
Khawls white, black and fancy, tEc,[*£*T, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1-75, 
c > 50 $3 to $5 each.

Honeycomb and fancy knit Wool in honor of Mark Twain’s birthday. On 
Bliawls, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 Monday he appeared in tne Supreme 
^,5 |4,’ Court to renew a motion in an admiral-

Real Shetland hand-knit Wool Spen- ty case, in which the court a few weeks 
cers, white or grey, $1 each. I before had declined to grant a writ of
* Golf Jerseyls, black, red, navy and . certiorari. That wa<s his last appear-
white, $2 50. . ance ln public. He went to his hotel

| Handkerchief» and remained in his room on Tuesday.Pure Linen nanaKercmer* iHavlng some business before the Navy 
Ladles’ pure Linen, hemstitched, with Department regarding the Portsmouth 

Initial letter,^ in box containing half dTy dock, he telephoned the assistant 
iozen for $1.75. Secretary of the Navy, requesting him j
Hemstitched Linen, 1-4, 1--, o-4 and to caji at the hotel for a conte, endh,

1-inch hems, _$l-25, $1-50. $*■. and upon Mr. Darling's arrival, Mr.
F2.50. $3. $J.o0, $4, $4.o0, $o and ■,b R(Cd explained that he was letling
per dozen- T „„n badly from an attack of indigestion, ,

^r^SOc which- he thought, would pass away by |
;pd ^ qAT’ morning. An hour later he felt worse

’ TîKt1 b5 , 75 , 9(k and summoned his physicians. Dr. P.
»mHrnider=d A- Gardner and Dr. F. A. Macdonald bMld embroldered- responded and announced that Mr. Ree 1 

tO f i eac . _ „ . was suffering from gastritis. After a
Ifotiton or Ducli.  ̂,”^.75. tit. w'.2S. <*>nsullatlm the next morning they dls-

|VS & iST » » t^’^SSMSPSXSt
Silk, Maltese lace trimmed, 50c to $2 . ......

eaeli The serious nature of his illness was 1
Black and white! embroidered, mourn- then apparent, and Mrs. Reed and Miss j 

lDg 25c 35c, 50c 55c. 60c 75c, Reed wore notified, and they hurried j at exceptionally low prices,
sud 90c each! ’ ’to Washington.

Mourning, hemaitched, new double Speaker for Six Years
border, $2, $2.75, $3, $3.25, $3.50 and Thomas Brackett Reed was Speaker 
F4 dozen. of the Hoiuse of Representatives for

Sleeve and Purse Handkerchiefs (9 six years and a representative from 
'inches^ square), lace trimmed lawn, at the Portland district of Maine from 18/7 
20c, 25c, 30c each. until 1899. for many years of which he
Gentlemen's pure linen, hemstitched, 

with initial letter, half dozen in box 
for $2-50.

Hemstitched, 3-4, 1 and 1 1-2-inch 
bems. $2.25, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.50, $5, 
ind $6 dozen.
Hemmed Linen Handkerchiefs, $1.60,

*1.75, $2.25.. $2.75. $3, $3.50, and $4 
iozen.
Hemstitched Japanese Silk, 40c, 50c,

50c, 80c, 90c and $1.50 each.

1.50ease

of zhina i Men’e White French Lawn Bow Ties, 
with square or pointed ends, put 
up two in a box ; special, two Ties 
for 25c.

Men’s Dress Shirt Protectors, of fine black I Men’s Fine E^eni”j’kNeok{a®af’in . hands>
^tsftadpu^,kTie».fOLun60c to 

and $1.76. 1 *L2S xy

WA.Murray&Co.Limited lorneSt.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Ladies’
Sacques.

SPRB0KBL8 LINE.
THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE Provincial Winter Fair.

TORONTO TO 6UELPH$1.50Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to 
Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only),Nov. la,

8S. Ventura ...........................N°v- 27, 10 a.m.
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only), Dec. 6, i
SS PSierra...........................j Dec. 18 10 a.m.
Carrying first, second and third-class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to

and. Return.

Good going Dec. 7th to 12th, inclusive, 
and valid returning until Dec. 15th, 1902.

Proportionate rates from other stations 
v. est of Kingston.Ill Since Tuesday.

Mr. Reed came to Washington, last 
Sunday evening after attending 
banquet in New York the night before SPLENDID SSttBft* 

SERVICE SSn'wÆ
$2, tne

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

laide-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010. 136 i I1 Arrive

Leave ] Niagara 
Toronto | Falls

Arrive | Arrive 
| Buffalo New YorlHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE x 7.35 a.m. xl0.20a.m.

x 9.00 a.m. xlO.58a.m. xll.58a.rn. zl0.15 p.m. 
xll.00 a.m. x 1.55p.m. x 3.05p.m. 
x 4.50 p.m. x 7.15p.m. x 8.20p.m. 
x 6.15 p.m. x 8.36p.m. x 9.50p.m.

X daily. Z dally except Sunday.
The x9.0O a.m. train solid wlrth Pullman 

Parlor car find wide vestibule coaches to 
Buffalo.

The x4.50 p.m. International Limited hai 
Cafe Parlor car service “a la carte.” Wide 
vestibule coach to Buffalo.

The x6.15 p.m. New York Express carries 
Din’.ng Cor, meals “a la carte,” and 
through Pullman sleeping car to New York.

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, and Information, apply 
to Agents.

mourn «mois:
————— (Phone, Main 4200).

Union Station. J. A. Telfer, Tkt Afl
All inquiries from outside of Toronto should be addreeeed 

to J. D. MCDONALD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILING'S;
Saturday. TSS. Ryndam, Rotterdam

Deo. IS, Saturday?S'nss!/Rotterdam, Rotterdam
Deo. 20. Satui’dayf^TSsf Noordam. Rotterdam 

via Boulogne a/M.
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 

TRAVEL TICKETS
apply *“*" 0t Pa,SagR. MndMKLvÏLLE.

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto

V x 8.30 a-m. 
x 9.33 a.m.5 KINQ-5T. EAST

Dec. 6.

HOLT, RENFREW & GO.,I

Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen and H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.)

Have a world-wide reputation for high-class Furs at strictly moderate 
Prices, and the newest and most up-to-date styles.

Largest stock of Seal Skin Jackets and Fur-lined Garments in the Do-

136

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
minion.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 
and Toyo Risen Kalsha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPP1NB 
STRAITS SETTLEMENT*.

Enormous stock of Necklettes, Boas, Collarettes, Caperines and Muffs,

ISLANDS,
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.

__ Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

Russian Squirrel and Mink Caperines a specialty. 
Men’s Fur-lined Coats From $53.00 up.
Moccasins, Snow Shoes and Indian Toboggans.

i

From San

Winter Fair
GUELPH

Dee. 11 
...Dee. 1* 

.... Dec. t7 
... Dec. 27 
... Jan. 2 
... Jan. 1° 

, • .Jan. 20tU 
.. .Jan 28th

SS. Doric..............................
SS. Nippon Mam . • •. 
SS. Peru .............................NEW CHURCH IN PARKDALE.CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

DECEMBER 8-12, 1902
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP

Church of the Holy Family Blessed j SS. Siberia 
by Archbishop O’Connor. SS. Coptic

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.,
v ' Toronto anti Quebec.

SS. America Marn
The Church of the Holy Family—new Ro

man Catholic Church at the corner of 
Cloee-avenue and King-street, Parlerais— 
was formally opened yesterday morning. 
Mass wras celebrated by Rev. Father. Walsh 
ot St. Helen's, assisted by Rev. Karlin* 
Sullivan as deacon, and Rev. Father 
O’Leary as sub-deaxon.

The ceremony of blessing was conducted 
by Archbishop O’Connor, the procession be
ing headed by acolyies, cross-bearers, al
tar boys, choristers and chanters.

After the ceremony the Archbishop 
preached an Instructive sermon, congratu
lating the community on tihelr generosity 
In building the church. Hie stricture is 
« fine one, costing about $10,0»u>, nurl the 
land $3000. It is Gothic in style and is 
heated and lighted by electricity. The al
tar, vestments and vessels were donated 
by members of the Ladles’ Altar society. 
The church was crowded at tire morning 
service the choir being under the directl« n 
of Mrs. Frances Sullivan. A pastor has 
not oeen appointed, but Rev. Father Wrtlsu 
will take charge of the parish untM spring.

SS. Korea.
SS. Gaelic 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

General Public
Tickets good going Dec. 7 to 12, inclusive; 

good returning up to and including Dec. 
35. 1902.
Judge* and Exhibitor*

On surrender of proper certificate; tickets 
good going Dec. 5 to 11; good returning 
until Dec. 16, 1002.
Closing Navigation

Lest steamship Upper Lake Steamship 
Line leaves Owen Sound Saturday, Nov. 29, 
and Fort William Tuesday, Dec. 2. 1902.

For full particulars apply to nearest C. 
P. R. Agent, or to

Where Quality 
Reigns.

If you wish to purchase first 
Quality Sterling Silver De
posit Ware—the kind that is 
without blemish —Visit Diamond 
HalL

*

was the leader of the Republicans in 
the house. As Speaker, he made hi a 
great reputation, for by his pai lia ment- 

I ary methods, which

WHY HE DIDN'T GET IT. Atlantic Transport Line
JOHN CATT0 & SON Buffalo Boniface Grieve» tor 

son That Never Came.become ki.ow b ad 
the Reed rules, he was able to make 
the will of the majority effective.

He was bom in Portland, Aie., where 
his ancestors had lived for eight 
erations, on Oct. 18, 1839, attended
the public schools and worked his way decorate the festive tables of guests 

h!SL/ and conspicuously announced in the
J . Sisr^i c!Jofn mnnv Invitations, and even the menu cards,

fui .w l,fnn " ' f rf:lkinf n-mo g the royal meat falled to arrlve on ap.
»^nf'thh( Z( Tw °Lr n t a h1n<^ Panted time, and ever since the cha- 

nn 6‘ined landlord has been searching high
: nn^th» «1 io/Phi and low for his famous venison steaks.
w« an SsT^orke“?n ?he étafeî «ues‘8 ^mureçl patrons grumbled 

. al i t,:„ and smiled at the absence ofstreet Congregational Church, and his .. » »,•_,* A
Thhi worn Îhe^rhurch l^erd^ a letteT arrlved from a VictoHa» Order ot '

ministry. The women of the church Canadlan farmpr stating that he has The monthly meeting of the House
to‘®ed niüfn„eJ(,pl0fanelPofllthlsta'd both" er’Jnyed Mr. Bum's venison Immensely. Committee of the Victorian Order of 
lege. The acceptance o. this a d both- The deer had been shot bv Alf Col- Nurses was held at the home, 20b Spa- ered him after he had graduated, as ; leJVc^ldw«er Ont and shlpptl dina-avenue, on Friday last, the presi- 
wZnt2ÎnltotrLeom! and h directly to Buffalo. However, the eus- dent, Mrs. J. Herbert Mason, in the

hrym=nage.l to toms trials held it up two days be- chair. The superintendent, Miss East-
.*1 h!?vdtne i fore Thanksgiving, and, without notl- wood, gave a very interesting account

^AnL m hY the »L™ nf the i fyinS ,he boniface, confiscated and sold ' of much good work done by the nurses5S52 oM^he mn ! it to some Canadian farmers. Mr. Burr during the month. This included 407
hfm R?"t ' is naturally wrought up over the fate visits paid to 45 patients, of which 32

tive which prompted him,and Mr Reed , Qf hu venlson> 6 were new cases. Among these visits
was dropped from the church roll. That ----------------------------- 37- night calls. From 30 of these
action stung Mr. Reed to such an ex- ” nf «7505 waa re.tent that he never joined another P««ed in Canada ln ’80’.. patientethe^amomnt pay
church, tho both ln Portland and London, Dec. 6.—Mall advices from . trifling’sum and others not be- 
Washlngton he attended services re- Australia announce that Arthur Bent- , portion to pay anything for 
gularly. ley Worthington, well-known in the Jïf skllîed ^rvices rendered. She also

eighties in Salt Lake City. Texas, De- ^‘d^hfracripts of 78 articles for 
troit and Canada. In connection with from the Needlework Guild, al-
the religious sect calUd the Students BaClothin (0r patients from Mrs. W. 
of l-vuth, and who absconded irom ^ cl^n ff GaSanoque, and an air 
Charleston in 1880, has now been con- “‘“lon and other nursing requisites 

sentence at fr(>m Q^^ey Morgan.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTBuffalo, Dec, 7.—-The long missing 

venison of Landlord Burr, of a local 
hotel, has been located. Supposed to

gen- FROM NSW YORK.
This is one of
the most popu
lar pieces, itim 
Cologne Bottiu 
4* inches i n 
height-
No. 931— 
Price $7.50

A. H. NOTMAN,
A.G.P.A., Toronto.... D-hs. 13 

... Deo. 20 

... Dec. 27 
. . .. Jan. 3 
....Jan. 10

SS. Manitou.....................
SS. Minnetonka.. • • 
SS. Minneapolis... .
SS. Minnehaha.............
SS. Meeaba. ...............

A BOSTON-NEW ENGLAND
EXCURSIÔNTimely Hint.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, coroner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.

FOR CHRISTMAS 
Via,

That our extraordinary 
preparations for Christ
mas buying have been 
warranted is shown by 
our daily sales.

Wo shall endeavor to keep as
sortments intact until Christma* 
Day, but an early selection ia 
advised.

It will prove a wise 
precaut on, particularly 
in Silverware oa which 
engraving is desired.

We have an excellent assortment 
from which to select.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD,ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINERyrie Bros.,
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
* FROM NEW YORK.

.TUESDAY* (DECEMBER 23ril.
$10.00 Round Trip, limit 10. Days. 

Greenfield, Springfield, Worcester, Fitch
burg, Ayer and Boston, from Suspension 
Bridge or Buffalo.

The best Dxcumion of the Year. Splen
did opportunity to visit friends ln New 
England during the great Christmaifestl-

JEWELERS,
( or. Tenge aud Adela’de 

Streets, 1 oronto. To
• • . .Dec. 10 
.....Dec. 23 
.... Jan. « 
.. . .Jan. 27 
....Feb. 10 

passage end all particulars. 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Cltta Dft Torino 
Lombardia • ..
Llgrurla ... ....
Sicilia....................
Lombardia.. • .% val.

For rates of 
apply Call o, write West Shore ticket agents 

0346034»for particulars.edFINE
CLOCKS WHITE STAR LINE.MoneyOrdersRyrie Bros.,

JKWKLEKS,
C«»r. Yonge and Adelaide 

Streeta, Torouto.
The attractiveness of 

our stock and the ab

solute fairness of our 
prices combine to make 
gift selection a pleasure.

We have just received an as
sortment of Bronze Clocks—the 
finest we have ever shown.

These range in price 
from $4 to $50 each.

tioyal and United States Mall St earners— 
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.

SS. TEUTONIC ..................Dec. 10th.
SS. OCEANIC .............. Dec. 17th.
SS. CYMRIC 
SS. CELTIC

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Draft# and Letters of Credit issued to all parts 

of the world.
R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto & Adelaide

Served in the Navy.
In 1864 Mr. Reed entered the navy 

as assistant paymaster, and was as
signed to duty on the “tin-clad” Sybil.
He received bis discharge from the
navy ln 1805 and returned to Portland vlcted and is awaiting 
where he was admitted to the bar, and Melbourne for having secured, under 
practised law. Within three years he false pretences, the sum of $5000 from 
was made a member of the Maine a young widow there. Worthington 
House of Representatives, and from posed as a clergyman, and is alleged 
that time until 1899 he was out of to have duped many Australian women 
politics only one year. In 1870 he.li connection V,’ ]o sect which 11” 
went from the Lower to the Upper ; fr.er ded in the United State,.
House of the State legislature, and be- : 
came Attorney-General of the State. !
In 1877 he was elected to Congress,and 
as early as 1881 began to be talked of ■ 
for the Speakership, tho he had been I 
in Congress only four years. In 1885 
and 1887 he was the Republican nom- I

ed

Dec. '24th 
Dec. 31st

WIN lEli TOURS Full particulars as to rates, etc., on 
application to CHARLES A. 1’IPON, Gen 
eral Agent for Ontario, 8 East King- 
street.

I% BtNphnjm Want* Divorce.
New York, Dec- 7.—David Bispham 

is seeking a divorce from his wife. 
Proceedings have been begun in Eng
land.

To England, Via. Jamaica 135
Affording the opportunity of enjoying a 

summer trip in winter, with the option of 
sailing from Boston, New York or Philadel
phia, on the United Fruit Company’s steam
ship lines, to Jamaica, thence to Bristol on
Elder, Dempster & Co.’s Royal Mail stt-ain- 17th o7fh TWmnh«r- Rwl mth 17th o±+uers, returning to St. John, N.B., via Liver- ilïf’^ ’ 8 d’ 10th>17th» 24th,
pool, on the Elder, Dempster & Co.’» ilne of j n atr—rpt-im Bir mnnth- 
ateamers. This tour will allow of a stop- 1 SnvvriL-pSSfl*’ ««A montb*
over in Jamaica for any length of time, poj pmKn^nnrfnp5d pui i' l^rir „n 
and, with such hotels as Myrtle Bank and n 1 î® * 71hrL»UPônH
Constant Springs at Kingston, and Hotel "f^wraks^l^dlng^fMalanda d
Tltchaeld at Port Antonio, travelers are epprilr Xuisf ss “M, ban. ••~V,fv ?„*„ Sultry, ^f^riptlv^'^k. JK
fnland clt? will be furnlabed, and a” pï bertha I^erTV,--tier Quebec133 
titulars given, by applying to S. J. SHARP, Toronto^^Offlraf 72 ' street. Q
80 Youge-street. — BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

Gold and Silver
A “Ryrie” Bracelet 

will be worn when those 
less worthily made have 
been discarded. -

Bermuda SUMMER 
CLIMATE

SAILINGS FROM NKW YORK—6th

he Whole SecretRyrie Bros.,
JEWELERS, fi ]

Cor Yonge and Adelaide I I 
* Streets, Toronto. J f ,

inee. but the house was Democratic, j 
In 1889 a Republican house elected him i 
to the Speakership cf the 51st Con- | 

i gress. In the 52nd and 53rd Congress- 
j es the Democrats were in power, and 
j Reed was again the leader of the 
j minority, as well as chairman of the 
1 Committee on Ways and Means. In 
! 1890. as Speaker, he prevented the 

of the Free Silver Coinage

,1
1 -, i

# Of the Remarkable Success of a Remedy 
for Indigestion and Stomach Troubles.

A New Remedy Which May Revolutionize the 
Treatment of Stomach Troubles.

No. 933
Tho“Expansion"Bracelet shown 
here is entitled to highest com
mendation.

In 14k solid gold we sell it 
for $17.00 and in Sterling silver 
for $5.00.
You cannot be mistaken in tho 
size—it fitd any wrist.

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCOBOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

(ft ! Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 6.—Ore 
shipments from mines in the Boundary 
District for the past week amounted 
to 12,033 tons, and for the year, to 
date, 457,598 tone. The week’s tonnage 
was distributed as follows: Granby 
mines to Granby smelter, 4725 tons; 
Motherlode to Greenwood smelter, 
4096; Snowshoe to Greenwood and Sun
set smelters, 130; Sunset to Sunset 
smelter, 225; B. C. to Greenwood smel
ter, 957; Emma to Nelson smelter, 710.

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
LAKE frie

9000 tons, twin-screw, new, from St. Jobe* 
N.B., to Liverpool, on Dec. 5
LAKE MEGANTIC

From St. John. N.B.. to Bristol, on Dec. 11.
Both these steamers will arrive at their 

destination In ample, time to allow passen
gers to reach Inland towns and cities for 
Xmas.

For rates, accommodation and fnll par
ticulars apply to H. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager. SO Yonge-street.

passage
Bill in the house, and again, three 
years later, held the minority solidly 
against any attempt to put the coun
try on a silver basis.

Mr. Reed was elected Spealcer again 
In 1895. The following year he was 
a candidate for the Republican nomin
ation for the Presidency, but was de
feated. The 55th Congress again elect
ed him Speaker, and he held.the post 
until 1899, when he resigned from the 
house and began the practice of law 

! in New York.

Scarf Pins.
A nice little gift for a 

is a Scarf
Ryrie Bros.,

JEWELERS.
Cor. Yonge an4 Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
gentleman 
Pin. We have them in 
styles innumerable.j# Now Placed Before the Public and Bears the Endorsement of Many 

Leading Physicians and Scientific Men.This one is very 
moderate in price, 
and its quality is 

tionable, ed

, , couine», ,i(Tootl'd so that It can be assimilated Into blood,tumors by a new method, that of in- notion are more or let-s uitecieo. nerve and tissue
jeoting boiling water into the growth. Tho remedr is ln the fdrm of pleasait- j
a doctor of this city has made a public tnstinc tablets or lozenges, containing vege- renewed in1 announcement cf his new system He table and fruit Golden ha? mm way, and that fs from whote^me
savs that, as not a single accident has sin (free Thw are sold bv drug- food* properly digested. There Is no other
occurred in any of his operations, and ' ^ ynder the namt- of Smart’s Dyspepsfa «ay, and the idea that a medicine In itself 

! as the results have been very satisfac- S, ÏÏcan purify the blood or supply new tissue 
justified in recommending • , ... and strong nerves Is ridiculous and on atory, ef I medical profession. Many interesting experiments made with par with the foi de roi that dyspepsia Is a 

i the method to t , . in„. ibase tablets show that they possess re- germ disease, or that other fallacy That a
I In his operations he employs a syringe mnrkah|(, digestive power one grain of weak stomach which refuses to digest food 
with a metal cylinder and adju.tab e active principle In one of Stuart s Dvs- pan made to do so by Irritating and in
piston.with needles of varying size, i s- pc-psla Tablets being suffi, lent to thorough- ntuning the bowels by pills and cathartics. 
Ing the ordinary aseptic precautions, i ly digest 3000 grains of lean meat, eggs, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets rare dyspep- 
water is taken directly from a cauldron i oatmeal or similar wholesome food. sla, water brash, sour stomach, catarrh of
and Iniected Into the substance of the Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon lhe bow- the stomach, gas and bloating after meals,

ip,, water must be at a tom- els like after-dinner pUls and cheap cath- because they Uirn’sh the digestive power,
. mn to 012 degrees at tics, which slmnly irritate and Inflame which is the one thing that weak stoma hsof from l!"l to--- -= ttlp Intestines without having any effect lack, and unless that lack Is supplied It Is

whatever In curing Indigestion. useless to attempt to assist it bv the nse of
If the stomach can be rested and assist’d "tonics.” - pills.’’ and cathartics, which

in the work of digestion it will very soon have absolutely no digestive power and do
its normal vigor, os no organ Is so not claim to have any.

The regular use ofo ne or two of Stuart’s

unques
In Nature's Storehouse Taere are Cures__

Medical expérimenta have shown conclusive
ly that there art medicinal virtues In even 
ordinary plants growing up around n«, 
which give them a value that cannot be 
estimated. It is held by eorne that Nature 
provides a cure for every disease which 
neglect and Ignorance hare visited upon 
man However this may be. It Is well 
known that Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, dis
tilled from roots and herbs, are a sovereign 
remedy In curing all disorders of the di
gestion.

Bolllner Water for Tnniore. AMFRICAN LINE. 
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Philadelphia Dec. in St, Louie........ Dec. 14
St. Paul .............Dec. 17 Philadelphia. Dec. 8

RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

BROOCH
BEAUTY

It is a star of Pearls 
pierced by a Diamond- 
tipped shaft. It is our 
No. 932. Price $5.00.

Ererv drop of blood, every bone, nerve tar li\e,
There is, about a fine 
quality Diamond Brooch- 
a beauty which compels 
admiration.

If purchased at Diamond Hall 
it vrLU be worth the purchase 
price a generation hence.

We sell first quality 
only, and that with our 
personal guarantee.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Finland...........Dec. 13 Krounlund ....Dec. 27
Vaderiand.. llec. JO Zeeland ..........Jen, 3,

1NTEKNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 sod 15. North River. Office, Tl 
Bread w

Ryrie Bros
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto.

uy. sew xorz.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yonge-»tree t. Toronto.

Court Bmnawlclc Officer..
The election of officers for Court 

Brunswick, No. 7043, A.O.F., for 1903, 
resulted as follows : C.R., John Crol-y, 
P.C.R., John Burt: S.C.R., F. Smith; 
treasurer, T. Hanna, sr.: secretary, J. 
P. Wood; S.W., H. Hilliard: J.W., T. 
Hanna, Jr.; S.B.. B. C- Browning: J.B., 
R. Sutton : medical officer, Dr. E. F. 
Bowie; delegates to Union Committee, 
George Bent and J. Mattless: trustees, 
J. Garde, J- Nelson, T. Painter: audi
tors, Dr. E. F. Bowie. J. Garde, W. 
Prouse; Juvenile Management Commit
tee, T. Painter, George Burt, Dr. E. F. 
Bowie, J- Nelson. T. Hanna, sr., 
Clarke, H. Hilliard; correspondent, 
’’Black Brunswlcker;’’
George Burt.

US

Fnaeral of Mr., S. A. Sproule.
The funeral of Mrs. S. A. Sproule, 

who died ln Drummondvllle on Friday 
night, will take place in Brantford on 
Tuesday, on the arrival of the 9.40 
train. Mrs. Sproule. who was 83 years 
of age. was the mother of Charles H. 
Sproule, provincial auditor; Robert K. 
Sproule, broker, and George F. Sproule, 
art dealer.

tumor, 
perature 
Fahrenheit, or even higher.

Provincial Appointment*.

The following provincial appoint
ments are announced in this week’s 
Gazette: Edward Donald of Montreal, 
to h<- commissioner for taking affidavits 
in Quebec for use in the courts of On- 
t . io; Elias Thorpe Snider of Cayuga, 
to be associate coroner for the County 
of Haldirnand; David Peterson Bogart 
of Whitby, to be associate coroner for 
the County of Ontario, in the room of 
George Cayson, M.D.

Dillon Goes to New York.
Chicago. Dec. 6—Fully restated to recover . ,

his normal health, but still a trifle much abused and overworked as 'he stem-ms normal nen m nm_n tha ll(il This js the secret, and the whole Dyspepsia Tablets after meals will demon-
weak from his Illness, Jo Kr.,.rPt of the remarkable success of Stuart's strate their merit and efficiency better than
Irish leader, left Chicago for New York TabTfs. n remedy practical , any other argument.
this evening. i unknown a fe»v rears ago, and now the They are sold by druggists everywhere,

-------------------------: DzxiiraI most popular, safest and most widely sold end a little booklet on cause and cure of
Corns cause intolerable pain, hohowb^r u treatment for stomach weakness. stomach troubles will be mailed free by ad*

Corn Cure removes the trouble. Tr n. I * guceeM has been secured entirely dressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich, 
and see what amount of pain is savea.

Ryrie BrosM
JEWELER»,

Cor. Yoncro aud Adelaide 
u V X Street». Toronto. Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

court collector,
«4

/
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Useful Gifts

GRAND
BARGAINS

------IN------

The Weber 
Piano Co.

276 Yonge St., 
TORONTO.

See us regarding gener
ous and special Xmas 
prices . . •

After a winter outing nothing !s so refreshing as

<TÎlaltafi)ita
—-The Perfect Winter Food. 

Served with warm cream or warm milk. 
—WE SAVE YOUR FUEL.
-WE SAVE YOU TIME.
-WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

We scientifically prepare, thoroughly cook, mechanically malt 
and toast whole wheat flakes—the most delicious, appetizing 
cereal food known to man.

— Original 
Malted Flaked 

Food.4H!ajtaiVifa
In winter serve with warm milk or cream.

Wholesome for old and young, sick and well. All Grocers,
DEADS IDT CANADA FROM CANADIAN SHOWN WHEAT 

BY CANADIAN WORKMEN.
MALTA-VITA PURE FOOD CO., TORONTO, CANADA
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11311 ANNUAL Ell
Made in 
Canada 
50 Years.

The Lusty PlowmanThe I
Ontario Hockey Association Adopts 

Only 2 of the 6 Proposed 
Amendments.

i

44 Imperial ” The plowman, he’s a bonnie lad, 

His mind is ever true, jo,
His garters knit below his knee,

His bonnet, it is blue, jo.

Then up wi' him, my ptcfoman lad, 
And hey my merry plowman l 

Of a' the trades that Ido ken, 
Commend me to the plowman.

m Ready to Cook, 
Served Hot.

■.< :
1

FIFTY CLUBS WERE REPRESENTEDA “ Prince" among 
overcoats.

All the ear-marks 
of this season's correct

l«SF Reports Presenter! by the President, 
Secretary and Treasurer— 

Officers Elected.
81

IS jr_
cut. The thirteenth annual meeting of the On- 

was convenedtarlo Hockey Association 
Saturday In the Temple Bonding. Fifty 
clnba, na follows, were represented • 

Woodatock—George W. Price.
Matrawa—E. H. Wilson.
North Bay—D. L. Darroch.
Markham—J. M. Winkler.
Orillia—Douglas Pace.
Wellingtons, Toronto—W. IT Lamont.
St. Georges, Toronto—W. J. Morrison. 
Petertoro—A. W. McPherson.
Paris—T. J. Murray"
Marlboros. Torouto—S. H. B. Leslie. 
Belleville—H. K. H. Kenner.
Inceisoll-R. A. Williams.
Barrie—J. C. Seeley.
Bracebrldge—W. G. Mahaffy.
Port Perry—F. W. Woodworth,
Hamilton—B. W. Yorlck.
Newmarket—Mr. Muir.
Llstowel—C. B. Hacking.
Morrlsburg—Charles M. Colquhoun. 
Uxbridge—Dr. O. E. tilltillan.
Woodstock Y.M.C.A.-S. M. McLay. 
Cobourg—Jake Brown.
Gravenhurst—D. L. Darroch.
Colllngwood—N. Role.
Queens Juniors. Kingston—W. L. Grant. 
Midland—James O'Shea.
Fault Rte, Marie—C. F. Farwell.
Alllston—John Allen.
Stratford-J. C. Makln»
London—C. W, Smith, \Y. ...Ittlc.
Varsity Jnnlors—3. C. Sherry.
Seaforth—K. C. Broaufoot.
Smith's Falls-J. A. Waahbnm.
Hamilton Bankers—H. B. h. Scott. 
Cornwall—John Mildcs.
I roquols—E. B. Fink.
Victoria O.A.C., Guelph—J. Kress.
Galt—J. C. Dietrich.
Vpper Canada—Len Morrison.
Thessalon—Hugh Rose.
Prescott—W. A. Hewitt.
Slmcoc—A. G. Slsgtit.
St. Andrew's College—Dr. Meyer. 
Stonffrllle—W. J. Stark.
Port Hope—D. H. Bcaion.
Copper CUff—E. H. Teller.
800 A. C.—A. H. Birmingham. 
Pcnctang-E. C. Corbeau 
Toronto Canoe Club—-Dr. Edmund King. 
Cornwall—J. Mllden.
The following officers were also in at-, 

tendance: President J. Ross Robertson In 
the chair, Secretary A. H. Beaton, lrea-| 
surer W. A. Buchanan, Comm.tteemen 
Francis Nelson and A. G. Slught, and Past 
President Alexander Creelmtm.

The Kins an* the President.

Horizontal pockets 
for Winter 1902— 
Vertical slash pockets 
belong to a year ago.

Then there's the 
gracefully moulded 
shoulders, the “ hug- 
tight " collar, the full 
front and back that 
give style to any fig-

Priir#\-
■—Burns.w

■■

The lusty Canadian plowman, 
with his lusty appetite, has de
vastated a lot of victuals since 

first practised in

$

S" IIHÜ
1 •

BAD\V.

L»-fploughing was 
Canada.

And a very large proportion 
of his diet has been, and is, good

V
m .1

Pollure.
have 
menti 
the i 
wonlc

'/aold-fashioned oatmeal porridge, 
made by Tillson’s Pun- 

Dried process—no cold-serv
ed fads for him.

Canada’s best and oldest oat-

Black and dark 
greys. Medium arid 
heavy weight cloths. 

$15 to $30.

as cl
Z week

coluu
busy
wary
b

Packages
only.

All
Grocers.

they
stock46 James St. M., Hamilton. 

23 Sandwich St., Windsor. 
72 Sparks St., Ottawa.
KlnK St., Broekvllle.
Grand Central Hotel Block, 

St. Thomas, Ont.

22 Kin* St. West, Toronto. 
146 Dnndns St., London. 
432 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Downle St., Stratford.
Opp. Leland Hotel,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

are
them 
in tt 
disell 
level* 
prlcei 
tion. 
currli 
minoi 
a in 
vldln, 
off. t

meal.
No specks, no hulls, no dirt— 

all the oat that’s good to eat.

Mi is.

V VX- A
%X1

Pan-Dried.
A Food, not a Fad

sitGRAND TRUNK coaches.JUBILEE TEMPERANCE MEETING. qnuni
swat
quote
fcssU
depn

Five More of the New and Modern- 
ly Bull* Cars Added to the 

Rolling: Stock.

Notice That theThursday’s Vote »
Deluge is Coming. he

declli 
treat 
very 
mark 
Imme 
er.oaf 
recov 

- time 
piedl

Despite the snow storm yesterday The Grand Trunk Railway System 

afternoon the enthusiasm oxer j,aa ju8t placed five more of the new
splendid vote of Thursday l“t 2000 series coaches In operation on

«... = ™; xrsnriTr
™ t, j; •s.-rsajsiss-'SssB
result of Thursday’s vote as notice to k|nd that has hitherto been seen on O.H.A. President."
those engaged in the liquor traffic that this railway. These coaches were On resuming business
‘r deTJls coming." The Bever- j turned out by the ^nd^inkshop,; ^emendm.nt, «.ke-JP- q( Tfcr. j

-ages opened their sons --ice, with | Point Charles,^nd re« and J cnrr.ed.__ In futu^tbe on* P^prtrfdent j

the selection rne xear _iece manship. They are equipped with all Executive Is the im-medlateiy preceding one.
Come, followed by another vv the modern devices for safety, and the i In case of home-and-home games resulting
enTheepresident, J. S. Robertson drew interlor is fii^shed and ; h'The^âmê:ndim nts^deTea'ted werc^The me proposition to allow players of the lo-

Ifilffovm that had been used thruout gas. The ventilation arrangements are „tand Wlls taken against this, as it was va» m tbo interest ot u* xorouto oauk
campaign and made the watchword of ample and satisfactory, and everything pointed out that both Toronto's senior *osague,.and.gô^abm orexsales aga“nst ’S
tb™league, and on, which are the words, about the coaches wears an air of ease teams could .«tooktheir Intermediate o ^ ^ duu luut „oud peop.e believe
"Close8 the Bars." He said thatthis and elegance. The coaches are 02 feet a ml! reduce the number of “‘*t tuc oii.ee,» or .lie u. n. A. sit up
would remain as the watchword of the long accommodate 68 passengers, and "The^cams smaUer rinks was not ‘"gat» tnii:».ng now t»ey can brmg gr,»t
League thruoughout their season's ; have a smoking compartment with ac- ™1™u”"ejhe ,cama iu to ‘ne uty » mill at tne expense of on -
campaign. The people had sP°^e,fn^ commodation for 14 passengers. In- d A long argument came np on the proposed “1(.<!1l'tiem“u'illthlit“'the‘ rb^g^is tbsoUuvIy
decisive terms, and so tar as the op n terlor flnlsh Qf the cars is in quartered rule to reduce the O.H.A. s “hare of the *VJU#[ ,.u 'yv,.,.,. „aicer m8tbe O.h.a. uc-
bar-room was concerned it must go, oak the color of the exterior being tinai games. it larked the necessary,two vUl rcspousiumt, as the directing

Hon. O. W. Stewart was the r the standard bottle green Grand Trunk third* vote, and was lost. th huau ol .iu orgauiza»»iyn wùleh Is national
of the afternoon. He congratulated On- ^ 6 It was tsjisldercd vv.se l.y most of those aUe ^guv .o..u
tario on the magnificent majority that color- _________________ ______ present to kill the amendment taking away aUll not natlona,. and 1 lor one am u„t

rolled uo thruout the entire “ ’ from the Executive ( ommittee the pover ,,ri pllm] u> v m,- cvus.itution of this
had been, ro . 05?iPndid vote that had T A K F S f)V F H HE L.E. (St D.R. to change the rules of competition. If ,t u.-s.ieiation altered in order to oulld up a 
province, and the-plen in which lAMauun were found necesasry. jurouio league, whiett preys upon tne
been reached, despite the way f^ul Have Secretary Beaton gave out the Iffl-lul smaller hockey ceil.re*, or tne Jurisdiction
the temperance people had been hanai- rere Marquette- oyndlcr.tc V. ill •< ast of new clubs applying for aduussl vn aut! robs them ol tne p.ayers wuo might
capped by the very yiture of the bin. Entrance Into Buffalo. follows: Uxbridge. Sm'tJi's Falls. Built j do for hockey what they hove done .or
A declaration of war had been made, -------------- gu, Marie, Sault Sic. Mario A.O., Thus- ftotball uu,:l lacrosse."
and it could be truthfully said that New york Dec. 7.—The Herald says salon. Kincardine, l'ort t'errv. Prescott, Tile six men a side

aLth knell of the bar-room had , , _ . .. Victoria O.A.C. (Guelph). Marlboros (To- tioxluO was nown«l upon also.
v^nd^nhdiTe At a ime like this, said that, with the passing of the control Copper Cliff, Bankers (Hamilton), "Why not live meu/"
^%mwarf'lt might b! profitable for of the Pere Marquette Railroad into Woodstock I.M.C.A. Stay Ou. All Season, I

the friends 'of reform to endeavor to the hands o£ the Pere Marquette syndl- Officers Elected. sowhm ‘ a^man “Is suroended* for
catch pace with the music to put on cate_ y,e r0ad will within a few; days President—J. R"98 P0,w!!taf”'njd the rest of the season during the actne
their thinking caps and learn where f „ t.,ke over t|,e Lake Erie & ui?.înP,ievlèe nred'den’t^l'rime°s Nelson se..son of the Ice in the o.il.A.. lie muat
th,7,ht0Od,^Hon whethS-^ha^takm Detroit Railroad, and that the property ^'rcUn A H Bcafon the only nonl- ^ar1ÜUth^UtTaDmMntigh^mea^L"^t,idav•Hpre:• 
rilL vIew^n tiito refo™ and always will be developed into a trunk line be- me. resigned, and the committee will «P-; l^iig1 the fl“t mtUa/ In WremKr.
right views on tms reiomn. be„ tween Lake Michigan points andl But- point his successor. j The fact of course is. ns It was always
answered it by going , falo, having an entrance into Lhicago Treasurer—W. A. Buchanan. j intended to be. that men when suspended
ginning and retracing tne a g over [fS olvn tracks and crossing the Executive—E. H. Wilson 1 Markham), D. luv o.h.a. not only lose tnelr season ,n
step by step. The starting point was xi-.mra River over a bridge to be Adams (Paris), W. H. Lamont (Well ngtons) t),e |CP put they cannot play iu summer 
in the fact that drunkenness existed. * Tnnawranda. N Y The mem- an<* D- L- Darroch (Colllngwood). spoils, such as lacrosse or football, during ■
Could It be denied that drunkenness is built near lonawand^ N.ï. ine mem Bpfore thp uiepting adjourned retiring the continuance of their suspension.

evil» Each time he got back to that‘^rs of,,th<L re k» Secretary Beaton was voted Î300 for hjs Mr. Uoliertson then said: "I have tried
. tnnino- He came to the one conclu the syndicate are said to be Nathanl-l srrvic(,K nnd it was decided to give him ■ to touch upon all the questions raised by 
beginning he came totne one <- Thayer and F- H. Prince of Boston testimonial. : proposed amendments, but there is one
Sion that he had started ngn. ' * and Thomas F. Ryan and Mark T. Cox H i other question which relates to the general
one, directly or indirectly, was affected Hie I resident • RepoW. policy of this association. 1 refe.
by the curse of drunkenness. Then if ________________________Pnsident Robertson, In his annual ad- hockey asAhcy have it In Pittsburg. This for some time. . h h
drunkenness was wrong it must be wabnali Railroad drtss tl>e Ontario Hockey Association 0Seoclatlon will clearly have to take Its Mr. Beaton called nttentkm to tne narsn

neire a man to drunkenness. If , 1 ' . , , “■ , . convention at the Temple Building on rtaad for or against professionalism. and unwarranted press criticisms or tne
wn-ong to urge a man the great winter tourist route to the Saturday, congratulated the delegates en “The Question Is whether playing in Executive, emanating from towns of the
It is a bad thing to get a ™ " t’he South and AV est. Including the .antons Hot the substantial progress made by the asso- pittsbnrg0 la to disqualify a player from losing clubs, and characterised them ca
must a bad tiling to legalize tne Springs, Ark., Old Mexico, the Egypt of elation and the protection of the amateur „v ,.jn„ % t(,e O.H.A. In mv judgment very poor sportsmanship. He specified 
making of drunkenness—a bad thing America, Ttxas anil California, the land players within Its ranks. Last year there {here should be onlv one answer to that Cornwall as an example. He also referred
for the government to do. It was, per- 0f sunshine and iloivcrs. I artic liar atten were 60 clubs. wKh a membership of 1200; nuestlon The OH A would not think to the fine gate receipts at Toronto games,
haos the case, continued the speaker, tion Is called to the fact 1 hat passengers this year there are over 80, with a mem- allowing a group ' of Its own clubs -o the *1200 per night mark being nearly 
that victory was slow In this reform, giing via Detroit and over the Wabasli beiship of over 1600. He added: play hockey according to the Pittsburg reached.
hbt b mnwZhe noted that progress, and i‘«ich their destination hours iu advance of "The conduct of all our games during Jyrtem. Now, jf we recognize Pittsburg o H A. Financial Statement, 
but it must be notea tnat p « ' d tther lln, s. The new and elegant trains the past year was most satisfactory, niavers as good enough amateurs for the _ ... pn,h.„, au» n n i
tliat very marked, was being ma . ,,n ltu. Wabash are the finest In tills c.-oun- True, in some cases, the decisions of re- nurjioses of the O H.A., we are lowering Treasurer W. A. Buchanan of the O.HA.
The Feeret of still greater success must frv< everything is first-class In every re ferees wore questioned, bat In n general our standard.” reported a cash balame of $1066, over $400
•rest in a resolution on the part of the sppot. All-round trip winter tourist tickets vay the impression prevails that the work The president welcomed the new leagues ln excess or the prenons year, as rouows .
best citizenship to unite with singleness . yi «. now ou «île at lowest rat^s. Time- of our referees and umpires was an ad- that entered to day, congratulated port —Summary or Receipts,
nf THirnose aeainst this evil. j tables, maps and all information about this vauee upon previous years." Hope and Pcterhoro on the question of Balance

TV»V* <tun,d5v the Westminster Abbey wonderful railroad cheerfully furnished by He referred at length to the mistake in tlieir nPW pinks, and. in n fervid pérora- Pees ...
*<;xt Westminster Aouey ;mj u,,ket agenti or j A. Richardson, Dis the count of ballots *t the last annual tien, exhorted the voung Canadians before Final games .............

Choir will sing. 11let Passenger Agent, northeast cornel meeting and attributed it to carelessness. hlm tn hoekev clear of nrofesslunul- Special nceouut ....
-------- ™" King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. l.*15 To obviate this difficulty this ye-nr and jgm i Protest account

hereafter there would be four scrutineers. :
two to check the call and two to check the; ^ aanual report n, the Executive Com-
0,M.'. Robertson spoke against the proposal gjltcc paa read "t^he au^ua*lt Ge„erfl| expenses ..........
p0owr:rn’?oea»ermth# remfuri^al^ ÆSrf n»ocHHon8"COPS8,U' 10 Vr°tert ”PenS°* '

«'fis ps
‘past Pr,:a,rnoîdhe m^nher'i KrinTtMffnr^elSbl g%enr°u|1o ,ntermedlate series-

0fTberpresldent °camc out strongly against <V| b"«

growth each year, nnd with the promise 
this year of making another high-water 

The Intermediate and Junior series 
were composed of the largest number of 
clubs in the history of each series, while 
the senior showed a number equal to that
of the roars 19t>7 nnd 1t>01. }■ v- Orillia

Onev>f the most ploaslng features about 2. Orillia v. Barrie 
the season just closed was the entire nb- J. Cornwall v. Frontenacs.. 
pence of any of the crookedness which has 2. Frontenacs v. Cornwall, 
marked the conduct of some clubs In other j. Newmarket v. Hamilton

! 2. Hamilton v. Newmarket.
1. Stratford v. IJ.C.C.........
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Nothing Better
lÉMà Hallamore s Hair Growerli]i for,

Grows Hair on Bald Heads. 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Palling of the Hair.

Price $1 60 Per Bottle.

WOQI
but 
be t
nnd
light
ate
gres
*l‘he

illllH’S Hill COLOB coinThe Brushes and Brooms manufactured b) Boeckh 
In Canada have not an equal ;

Thev’re a terror to dirt, leavt of dust not a speck, 
Therefore, women can guess at the sequel.

the
«in
circa 
sight 
eta nr 
strah 
time 
than 
quote 
weeh-

Guaranteed to restore grey 
and faded hair to natural col
or In 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.

Hallamore's Curling Fluid eoirth 
and i 
end < 
ous i 
It cr 
tlnae 
Cong: 
bull 
work

scheme on rinks 
He asked: Keeps the hair In natural curl 

and is not affected by damp
ness. Price 60c. per bottle.
Ask your druggist for the above pre
scriptions. Manufactured only by

—Ask for Boeokh’s Brushes and Brooms. 
—Do not be put off with inferior goods.

I-

TheHallamore Pharm.Co. the
scop
edUNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. Limited

43 Vonge St Arcade, 
Toronto.
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inch of water in many places, the game was 
undoubtedly tb.:- fastest seen on Toronto Icer to

For your
Christmas Cooking: 
Use__

Michie's
Cooking Brandy— 
$i.oo Bottle. 

Michie’s 
Cooking Port 
65c Bottle.

Michie’s 
Cooking Sherry 
65c Bottle.

If it’s from 
Michie’s 
It’s good.

7 King St. West.
Phone Main 846.

has no equal as a saver of 
time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 
dailv. Rear it in mind.
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$618 87 
400 00 
577 50 

23 86 
174 75 even 

a gel
low<
Ixm/

1
the bell telephone

CO- OP CANADA,
Suffering? in Sweden

rropsC^n°thc northern* district of Swe- Washington. Dec. ti.-The house to- 

den and in a part of Dalecarlia have day mvsed the Pension Approprla- 
entirely, owing to the cold, wet. tion Bill, carrying $139,000,ODD. with 

and collections are being made ; out a word of debate, and devoted the
remainder of the day to the passage

Executive Coin ml ttee’a Report. i *1,794 98TotalMillion# for Pension».B—The —Summary of Disbursements.—
......... $608 86
......... 120 00

An.
paet
offer 
non* 
« tt

failed
$728 86Totalpummer.

In all cities and towns by banks, cor- 
■noration» and private individuals for of bills on the calendar, quite a num- 
the relief of the sufferers. V«r of which were passed. To prevent

military bands from engaging in com
petition with private bands, W. A.

—Rpcolpta From Final Games.— 
Senior series—
Cornwall v. Wellington. .$ 78 35 
Wellington v. Cornwall.. 144 00

but
andCarling’s

Porter
erei

*222 85 OfCommis*Ion Sails Jan. 4.
Copenhagen. Dec. 6.—The government 

commission appointed to Investigate the Smith (Michigan), made the point of 
Danish West Indies question will sail no quorum, and the house thereupon 
Jan. 4. , adjourned.

««y
for
• •on
belt 
proc 
ancf 
void 
it 1:

103 35
Junior series—

1. Stratford v. U.C.C............$81 30
2. U.C.C. v. Stratford 80 50 is the kind the doctor 

ordered . • . . . .

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

181 80 ofmevk.
and$577Total v«ii

—Protest Account.—Catarrh Cured. KEEP WARM r«*cof the Entire 
System

$2." rail
a

25 ebrby using our

FELT WEATHER 8TUIP
and

Soapstone Foot Warmers 
SVllkfA HARDWARt CO.,
“ IVltLO LIMIT HD 1A)

Yonge and Adelaide.

24 felll
25 It 1
25 1«years.

TheJames L. Schott of Montreal had the Disease in a Most Severe 
Form-Cured by Powley’s Liquified Ozone.

flsrrle-Orillia protest was the only 
one which attempted to establish anything 
rrntmrv to the aplrk of amnfenrlsril, nnd 
the Investigation showed that there was 
verv little upon which to fonnd a a-,is- Telephone Main 4361
plr-lon. The Newmarket r. Hamilton pro- will reach the Toronto Ticket. Office of 
»™!~ '""howerer wesrhnotesnstoIned"UdThe the New York Central and West Shore 
otters were "entirely upon technical Railroads, 
grounds.

25 cla
flcfl
«nd
tag
out

Oxygen—Nature’s great health giving element, which is fed the 
blood from the stomach through the lungs and through the pores of 
the skin is absolutely essential to life. If by any means the supply 
should be cut off from any one of these sources, your blood does not 
contain its full nourishment—the vitality of your system is lowered— 
and the tissues and membranes through which your arteries pass do 
not receive the food necessary to keep them in a healthy conditioh.
Congestions are produced in the membranous linings of the various 
organs of the body, such as the nose, throat, bronchial tubes, lungs, 
stomach, bowels, kidneys and the organs peculiar to the female sex.
These congestions are attacked by the germs of catarrh, always pro- 
ducingchronic catarrh—always more or less loathsome, accord
ing to the length of time you have been troubled. Mr James L.
Schott, of Montreal, had catarrh of the system so badly the dis
eased portions gave out a most offensive odor. He writes:

The Ozone Co., Limited—Gentlemen: I am a man of 45 
years of age and have been afflicted with catarrh for the last 
thirty years, which by this time has penetrated my entire svs 
tern. I had tried everything without success, ana at last de
cided to trv Ozone. I have used six bottles of the remedy 
I can feel that it has benefited me. It has stopped the bad 
odor which arises from catarrh, and I feel no headaches 
or pain. The disease was too deep seated to be easily 
cured, and it took time, as you know that catarrh is one 
of the most stubborn diseases to get the upper hand of.
Still, I have the consolation of knowing the Ozone ef
fected a cure, as I continued persistently in its use. To 
those afflicted I cannot praise it too highly. (Signed)

James L. Schott, 29 Voyer St, Montreal.
Catarrh is about the most prevalent disease in Canada. Everywhere you go men are hawking and «pit

ting in the most disgusting manner. You should give up the use of inhalers, snuffs and applications; catarrh 
is a system disease, due to the lack of oxygen in the blood that requires an internal system treatment that 
will supply that defect, mere local treatment will avail nothing. Take Powley’s Liquified Ozone frequently 
—it is Nature’s blood food. You will shake off this terrible disease and make your system so healthy that 
the germs of any disease cannot make their attack. Powley’s Liquified Ozone is wonderfully effective—we 
have statements from grateful people all over Canada who have been cured. If you are not already ac
quainted about its power to cure disease—ask your pastor—ask your druggist—ask your neighbor. Ozone is 
not a combination of drugs—not a medicine and contains no alcohol.

Ilv
for
isYOnge-street. 

Please put this number In your tele
phone book.

09 1-2 liaiMESSAGES HEAhC 10 YAHDS AWAYThe Final Games. oxr-?] 'if-The final game* In nil the *erks were a 
marked feature of the success of the sea- 

instnnee were they well 
contested, and In at least one case the 
most phenomenal game ever played ns a ! 
final In the O.H.A. was witnessed. In the 
senior series the extreme east nnd west m~t 
In the final game. viz.. Cornwall v. Welling
tons of Toronto, the latter team, fresh from 
their creditable performance In Winnipeg, 
proving a great drawing card In all games . 
in which they participated thruout the sea- ; 
son. In Cornwall the Wellingtons defeat*! \ 
the easterners by a score of 4 to 8. The j 
return game, played In Toronto March 3, ! 
favored the Wellingtons by a score of 8 to 
3. the Welllnirtone winning the round by 
12 to 6.

Firm Acquires Rlgliii ofBerlin
New Telephone by Prof. Papin.

to& Twt 
f •• I186son. In even
rr,nBerlin, Dec. 7.—Siemens & Halske, 

extensive experiments with Prof.
Th

after
Pupln’s long-distance telephone Inven
tion. have acquired his patents for 
Europe and intend to connect all the 
great centres.
shown that with the Pupin 
message is plainly audible to a person 
standing over ten yards from an or
dinary receiver.

HoFIXTURE
SHOWROOMS

nn
den

r,The experiments have 
wire a

tor

mr
W d 
benmm

> , >&.
5^ Insfn the Art Showrooms of

‘Have You Got Ue on the List?”
New York Central and West Shore Rail

roads' tii ket o7Ice, 69% Yorige-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361

, and mtr
inrij$ edjTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO
In the Intermediate series, Peterburo and 

Galt met in the finals lu very keenly con
tested games, the result of which was In 
doubt until the last minute of : he f-œond 

In Petcrboro the score on March 7

elm?
/;•! Dp. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP

V.,\,
A Magic FUI.—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 

wnieh men arc constantly grappling, but 
cannlt exterminate. Subdued, ami to till 
appearances vanquished in one. it makes 
Its appearance In another direction

—________ ____ . ■ ,mtn many the digestive a
Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ag the met

---------- * ** * "" instrument, in which even n breath of air
will make a variation. With such persona 

c .. disorders of the stomach ensue from the
Mailman, New Germany, r*.o., writes: most trivial causes and cause much suffer
I had a cold which left me with a very ing. To these, Pormelee’s Vegetable Pills 
bad cough. I was afraid X was going ire recommended as mild and 

consumption. I was advised to try 
WOOD'S NORWAY PIRE SYRUP.

game
was 4 to 3 in favor of the home club, and 
on March 10. In Galt, the score at the end 
of time was 3 to 3. Peterbori, therefore, 
winning the round by the narrow margin of 
one goal, viz.. 7 to 6.

In the Junior series, the most remarks hie  ---------—« - „ A Vn
contest In the history of the O.H.A. as HOARSENESS and all THROAT ANU 
seen. On March 3. In Stratford. IJ.C.C. and LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. | 
tho borne club nMyed » tie. 4 1o 4. On 
March 6, in Toronio, at the • nd of one 
hour's play, the score was 5 to 5. Two 
extra periods of 20 minutes in all were re
quired to decide the winner, the score be- into coasumyuuu. j. " Bu,‘otu uv w.r will nino ju«* Frederick Borden 
ing 7 to 6 in favor of U.C.C., the College DB WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. ZrU ” . J tt « . "•
team, therefore, winning the. round by 11 T , * « ll44i f«;th in it but before I had The Anglo-Saxon Union banquet in 
to 10. In this case almost as much -redit 1 ^ little faith in it, but before I bad honor0f gtr Frederick Borden,K.C M.G., 
is due the defeated as was given the win- taken one bottle I began to teei better, Which was to have been given on 
ners, for it was undoubtedly the most i er- and after the second I felt as well as Thursday evening, Dec. il, has been 
fret exhibition of scientific hockey playing ever. My cough ha. completely disap- postponed until Jan. IS. Sir Frederick
seen In Toronto thru oat the season. Not- * .. „__. 1:,LLLIJU. _ _,__-.vltiieloading the fact that the Ice was the DDir- rwNTe Borderi was the fir-t honorary member
worst of the season, there being oné-half- : PRICE 25 CEN lo. elected into the Anglo-Saxon Union.

■ 1
are shown a large assortment of

In
Is as delicate 

or scientific
igestive apparatus 
hanlsm of a watch Electric and Combination 

Fixtures and Brackets.
JAMES L. SCHOTT. Montreal.

Ac
Sc
Bo
inThis is the best time to buy this 

class of goods, as prices are 
vanced at the beginning of the ne» 
year.

sure.

to be ed- J
THE Tonomo ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Units!

12 Adelaide St. Bast.
50e. and $1.00 at all Druggists. THE OZONE CO. of TORONTO, Limited, TORONTO and CHICAGO. Lonj
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YDECEMBEB 8 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
700,000 bnnhols. Whcet ruled quirt but 
firmer thin morning on Ht ronger cames ana
talk of Increased export demand. Dec.
801.4c to 80ftc, Jan. 80%c, May 79%c to»
7o0-1 fle, July 77%c to 78c. ! At Lbw Rate of Interest
N?we^k?xo:. 2*wSter^88?. t.»t' «S*! ; On City. Suburban or farm Property
No. 2, 54c- to r»4'/y. track. |
t’orn—kecelpts. 52.5UU l.ustifl»; sales. «•- ! For full particulars apply to

000 lmsliels. option market corn was * . - ■
steadk-r with wheat anil on small contract A MM g~> —— era â-eg> I I
arriva Is i Dec. 61%c to Ul%<', March 50%c Jfla UUlIlUOVll
tt> 5034c i *

Oatfr-Rvcelpts, 115,500 hnsliel»; sales, 10.- BiChlROll St. Elit. ÏB1. Mall 2351, 
000 biiKheiK. Option market oats were dull '* ,UU,UMU 14 10 '
but steadily held; May 37*40 to 37ftc.

Sugar—Uuw firm; fair wnulug, 3 7-16c to 
3fte; centrifugal, 06 test, 3 15-lOc to 4c; 
molasses sug.tr, 3 3* 16c to 3ftc; refined firm.
Coffee—Quiet; No. 7 Rio, 5ftc.

Wool -Firm. Hop»—Unit.

Money to LoanDominion Steel ...............................
do., pref ..................... ......................

Richelieu ................................ .. ............
Cable ........................................................
Dell Telephone ...............................
Montreal Light, R. & P ....
Nova Sootla Steel................
Montreal Telegraph ....
Ogilvie, prof ..........................
Dominion Coni .....................
I^inrentide Pulp ..................
IL C. Packers (A) .............
Montreal Cotton ..................
Dominion Cotton ................
Colored Cotton .....................
Merchants’ Cotton .............
Bunk of Toronto..................
North Star .*..........................
Union Bank ............................
Merchants’ Bank ...............
Commerce ................................
Hochelaga .................................
I>omlnl/>n Steel bond» .

unnecessarily lead to an advance In iho f gilvle bonds .......................
uvpusii t.iiu ot mtviMit. u mis ttuouid McntrcNil Railway bonds
ue t-rougut about oauk net euruiugs wuuid Molsons Bank ....................
su dvr considerable reouctiuu, uud tue Montreal Bank ..................
hoc.mlng of tuese stocks might tuereiure Northwest Land ................
proceed at too great leugth. Caution ap- do., pref ...............................
jiturs to be stlp necessary In buying on P.nnk of Nova Seotin ...
ihv local market, and there ie no inane- Quebec ............. ..........................
oiute uungei- or prices taking a jump.

1*4

SSSfiS 'A
Tearly »t....................... L I

JW 04%
174%
160

HS-%
100%

Speculation Still Offers Narrow Fluc
tuations, Awaiting Some 

Developments.

1H4
i:tn
124
05
07

122%
53
52%
05 OIL-SMELTER-MINES

ButchaytA Watson
THE DANUBE REPORTED FROZEN UP260

I Every Facility
Absolute Security

12ft13012456 IHO CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TONOK 
AND RICHMOND RTRERT8

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest- 

meats secured and guaranteed,________ _____

150
Liverpool Grain Price* Steady- 

General Market», Notes and 
Comment.

. 135 

. VH>
. 11*ft 
. 107

*«»% Chicago Market*.
.7 O. Bent y (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Meilnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Boird of Trade 
to day :

4 112
105

250 World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 6.

Liverpool wheat futures closed ftd higher 
t^-dny than on Friday, aud corn future»
unchanged.

At Chicago to-day, May wheat closed %c 
below Friday ; May corn unchanged, aud 
May oats fte higher.

Broomhull cables : Final official figure»
In crop for Great Britain give wheat 56,- 
675,006 bushels, against 54,457.000 bushels 
’ast year; oats, 130,000,000 bushels, against 
110,000,000 bushels last year. The potito 
crop was an average, and that ot hay was 
heavy.

Closing of the Danube has caused ship
pers to withdraw all offer* for shipmenr.
Pome 35 steamers and 150 lighters are re
ported frozen in.

Monday's Danublan ‘ wheat sblpmen ».
760,000 bushels. Maize, 432,000 bushels, from Chicago this evening :
Australian wheat shipments, none. Wheat—Cabl< s were firm at a fraction

Saturday's English farmers’ wheat de- advance. Reports say navigation probably 
liveries. 58,800 quarters; average price, suspended for the season on the Danube,
25s Id. in Southeastern Europe. No further news

London—Closcs-Wheot on passage, buyers of any account from Argentine. Reports 
indifferent operators. Parcels No. 1 North, of good or bad weather there will have 
Man., hard, Dec., 29* 4ftd; No. 1 North, apme InÜuenee iu the markets for several 
Man., Dec., 28s 10%d; No. 2 hard winter, weeks. Stocks of grain at the Atlantic 
Dec. and Jan., 26s 9d. Maize on passage seaboard arc unusually light for the season, 
very Inactive. j One of the bull argument* is that Gall-

Pari»—Close—Wheat, tone etendy ; Dec. : fonda will not have Its usual amount of
21 f. May and Aug. 21f 45c. Flour, tone i wheat headed to Europe this winter to
rteady; Dec. 28f 20c, May and Aug. 28f compete with Argentine and the United 
2ôc. T State* In the spring. Wheat receipts to-

Xntwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. day were 949.304. or 20,000 bushels more 
W., I5%f. than last year. Clearanees of wheat and

flour were 574.370. Minneapolis mills are 
Leading Wheat Market». still reported heavy buyers of wheat to

Following are the closing quotation, at frire Armour's name was given upon a 
Important wheat centrea to-day : ?.f Mn>' "h<;ut, *°*d tort*f;. n

Dec. Mat. July, like they were trying to get the m.-vk t 
8054 79% 77% ^own to bny again. Speculation very light.

*!!!! 72% 75% 72% A goo<l many limited orders to buy wh«at
7rtiA 7ou ... around 75c today were not filled.

..........  74S *... Com -Receipts still running very light:
only 172 cars were received to-day. and 
125 estimated for Monday. May corn con- 
linuefl firm, but with narrow limits. Ship- ;

„ „ . . _____ , e. pers are waiting for a larger movemen .Flour—Ogilvie s Hungarian, $4.20 , Dg - will buy freely. The bears are still j 
vie s fT,lpnbra Patent, ^ ^ discounting all future months. July closed
Bakers . $3.80. car ,ots» b"JJ at l%c to l%c und<ir May. Contrac t stocks
Ilvevefl on track, Toronto and equal pointst ,V1H show « liberal increase this week, as

-ron-Kurr investment & ioan company
«A/, tract*. This is most natural, when we con- 

M heat—Millers are offering 6»%c to 68- R|fipr that December is selling ll%c over 
0oîÇl tllc May. It stl 1 seems to be good judgment

■ Manitoba. No. 1 ^ buy May corn, and in the event of a
;in transit; No. 1 Northern, 81%c. 1 decline to increase holdings. The short NotIce is hereby given that a dividend of

Bnrler^-No 3 extra sold at. 45c to 46c, I nApr,eRtJs K , large. three per cent. (3 per d-nt.) on the Ferma-
,. lh «nd west, and No. 3 at 42, to 43,. | CïÆ»."1» §>- fX ^«1»^

Oats—New oatt ire onoted at 50c west CM,re: ¥2* PB f°r 31st, 1D02. and that a dividend of three per

j lus&sjsrasfi $*sva~ zi,s
.s--»11 -...« •* *,ssuv«Sfck*t =-S :aMr's'.tsæs.k
wesc- j membered that at the close of the last

„ „ . . . . crop year almost the entire surpln* of the
Rye-Quoted at about 50c, middle. United States was exhausted. Friday, the Second Day
„ „ „0 .. ,. . KKn - _ Provision»—The market was something of nf l.niiarv Nevt
Corn Canadian. 68c for old and 65c for „ dtoftopolntmcnt to-day; 46.000 bog* were of January !Next-

new, on track at Toronto. estimated for Monday and about 210,000 for The Transfer Books of the Company will
„ ^ next week. Thés» figures caused general , he clofeed from the 15th to the 31st of De-
Bran—City mills sell bran at $14.50, and 8P|un|fi There Is really nothing un usual in i cember, inclusive, 

shorts at $16.v0, car lot», f.o.b., Toronto, In figures given, ns can be seen if we com- j By order of the Board. 
bfl8s- nare the packing returns up to date w th | A. J. JACKSON, General Manager.

, .  ----:— . .. . those <»f last year. The deficiency j Dated Toronto, 28th November, 1902. 136
Oatmeal—At $4 In bag*, and $416 *n a jarge one, aud consumption, as colder

barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto, ‘O™1 , weather comes on, will increase rather than
lots, 25c higher. | diminish. All the sellers of to-day will be

buyers again before long, whether prices 
I decline or advance. We still maintain

Shorts
sold May pork to-day $1.10 below the Janu
ary price».

..........275
185 Open. High. Low. Close.200

Wheat-
May ....................... 75% 75% 75% 75%

73-/4 73% 72% 72%.
U ^Member4Toronto Stock Exchange.)260

July 
Corn- 

May 
July 

Oats—
May ....................... 82%

Pork—
Jan. .
May .

La rd—
May ..................... 8 95

Ribs—
May ....................  8 15

JAFFRAY & CASSELSPrices on Wall Street Closed Lower 
for the Week, But Are Now 

Holding Steady.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokeis and Financial Igent? .

War ICngl, ...................
At Boat ou today IKMnduiou Coal closed Ontarto*.....! *...........

offOred at 12bV4 and tnd Ul, aud Domlu-1 L<ik, of th. Woods 
Ion Steel otterod at 5Ô aud l»ld 5«k.

43% 4314 43% 43%,
42% 42% 42

32% 32% 32%

4 STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
. Phone Main 72

42
IHO200 I

an In: V.B.R.. a» at 127%, 300 at 127%, 
25 at 127%; Dominion Coal, 20 at 12»'a; 
i'ayut', 326o at 11; Dmuinlou Steel, 75 at 
55, 25 at 55, 50 at 54%; <ialile. 87 St 185; 
Toronto Railway rights. 310 at 130; Twill 
City, 25 at lib, 5 at 116%, 23 at 113%; 
Coal, pref., 25 at 118%, 15 at 111»; Dominion 
■Steel l>ond*, 83000 at- 80%, $2000 at 80%; 
Bank of Montreal, 1 at 270; Commerce, 20 
"at 150.

11 TORONTO ST. "8King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. 8 locks on London. Eng., 
New X'orx Montreal and Toronto Bxonang 
bongnt and sold on commission 
E. B Osler.

H. C. Hiuhome

Dominion Iron uud Sieel Vompany earn
ing* tor OctoOe,- net are reported at $45,- 
000, UK-lmumg government b. uuty. ,

JesepJi: T’emporarlly trade for point 7 
fils, but auytitung, 4factious in eluded,'ou 
ddps, sell with equal ejiuidctue ou rallies

..16 31) 11132 16 26 1630 |

.. 15 25 15 30 15 20 15 22 [

8 97 8 95 8 95 j

917 810 812

CHARTERED BASKS.
bad bank statement ignored 3. A. Burnt. 

f. O. Oil EEpro-

G. A. CASELocal 5c- Uhicngro Go*»ip.
A. J. Wright & Co. had the following

Vfto-Date Comment on

curltfce»—Quotation» and
Summary ; Northern Isecuritle»

hearing
vommuni till luuntuay at 84. Paul. Fur
ther publication of details likely to 
«?tlengthen favorable Uupresston of Man
hattan guamiUwck Uiuiuied that 800 Une 
is at present eoa-ning 9% per cent.
DK»n. Ml

New York Stocka.
A. J. Wrigtut & Co., Canada Life Build ng. 

report the following fluctua Hone in Near 
York stocks, to-day •

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Gossip.
World Office,
Saturday Evenlug, Dec. ti. on com-

_ Bttrtiu Uotutttt reported sellers ot 
Follow ;rs of the -New York stocks can Canadian Pacific. Dun's review aaya bust. 

ct-naimy compliment tbemselvca n they ness activity continues In excess of pro vi
lla vt- been able to retrain irom commit- ona years. Bnadatreets say seasonable wiu- 
ments on the long side, and ventures on ter weather expanding retail trade, 
the abort side, aitho, if properly placed ...
would have shown a profit, have not offer-1 London & Paris Exchange, Limited (Par
ed any great inducements during the ker it Co., Toronto), cable today emotes, 
week. The insiders, as noted thru these £ \ d
columns for seme weeks past, nave been lleldelbergs ........................... ’ 8 1)
busy endeavoring to lay traps for the un- Le Role * i 3
wary speculator. Their one idea is to thiet Banda....................................... 2 «
become relieved of a portion of the load Mareouda .................................. 4 0
they have assumed, and aitho they held Kaffir Con sod's V.7.Ï.V.W " •) 6
stocks at comparative bargain prices, they 1   i ii
are none the less anxious to dls.ribute '"................................................ n
them for the time being. The rally early «.V.................................... ,,, X
in the week was no doubt productive in “î/.nàl..................... 1 , “
dlskl pat in g some Unes that at to-day a 7,7 Mldg ................... 1 ! Ï
levels now appear high. Just how tar Jvaaure ................................  * o
prices will recede Is a very nice proposl-
lion, and one entirely dependent on re- Hallway Earnings.
currlng surrounding conditions. The very Texas, fourth week November, $346,000;
minor fluctuations around present prices Is decrease $11,000.
1 tavorable sign of steadiness, and, pro- Norfolk, fourth week November, $472,000; 
riding further adverse news can be held Increase $33,000.
off, the market would soon be In a po- D. & R.G.; October surplus, $379,487, lu- 
sithm to rally. The public trader as a a ease $97,600.
quantity Is now cutting a very small L. & N. fourth week November, $803,325,
«with In the market's action, and the decrease $11,300; for month $2,882.235, in- 
quotations are seemingly limited to pro- crease $174,628.
fewslonals and Insiders Except on sharp st. L. A 8.W., fourth, week November, 
depressions ordinary long holders cannot $202,288, decrease $38,151; for month $709,- 
be scared out of their stocks, and sagging ltis decrease $28,800.
declines of the past few days are therefore m.K.T., 4th week November, Increase 
treated with equanimity. Opinions are «jo 000 
very diverse regarding the future of the v [)etro*t 
market, but there is unanimity ns to the
Immediate outlook. No one seems absurd T‘he parn|ngs of the Twin tlty llapM 
trough to expect a general find sustained mir»dnv for the Inst nln* djiys

srttdfvar a? =*1 « ssiSftlS EKWjrr-ri.”.» “ ?ir.î ssss«stheir best. The stock market never ante- 1 o.3,i i1^.ce“t* °'cl ne " r p 16
date» history, and while for the present h»ontb last year.
commercial enterprises arc making glowing
returns, a year hence may not record such
an acceptable statement. The fact that
the big steel trust shares are being held per cent. Money. to 3% P*r cent, 
at a lower level than almost any time rate of Alwonnt to the open market for 
since Its floatation is not a very favorable Sj,ort hills. 3% to 3 15-16 per cent-, aud 
trritk A rumor circulated during the {(K tfi-ee months' hill». 3 13-16 to 3% per 
week that dividends on the common stock c,.nt money. 6 per cent. Ca*l
may later be passed, curries a good deal nx,ney a* ^ew York 6 per cent, 
of information If there Is any foundation
for the assertion. Such au ^occurrence, Forelxn Exchange,
would make havoc thru the general list,' . .. «tPhnn-’pbut in any event this at least seem» *° , Messr®- Glazebr<^ & Bucher, . • «-
ht- fur some time in the disLint future, brokers. Traders Bank Badding ( f . -
and the overdrawn tends to throw a side to-day report closing exchange rat s 
light on the market. To revert to immedl- lows: 
ate topics, the scarcity of funds is eu- 
gressing more attention than anything else
The payment of the Morgan Syndicate <'“1NY Funds.. 3-61 dis 1-64 dis 
the big ship combination was safely en- V/A*.., h Ullda lœdis par 1-8 to 1-4
giceered early In the week, but by what sight 8 23-32 8 25-32 91-16to93-16
circuitous methods would require an In- s,y 917-32 919-:S 9 7-8 to 10
sight Into the Inner circles. The dream- rgfole Tran».. 9 21-32 9 23-32 10 to 10 1-8
sun ce in any event has not lessened the in Xpw York—
strain in New York financial circles, and Kar s p,w«d Actual,
time money Is spoken of as more stringent ^ * qq u otu tothan ever. Day to day loans are also Sterling, demand ... ! <-** |4.8T4 to

higher fleures, aed the iuenMiug Sterling, U) days ___4.84'4 1.83V% TO
week, It is thought, will sec some further 

i' in tills dvi-ctiou. The sub-treasury 
continue* to sap the funds of the bank*, 
and unie*» there is some quick change this 
end of the proposklon will assume a seri
ous phase. With such a gloomy outlook
It cannot be wondered that prices con Weekly Bank Statement'
tinue to contract. The bill now before H I(, .. «rqi 437 000• < t* rCongress, aiming at the trusts, la not a ^-'w “ ' $879 762 rïï): EHe ............................
ball card by any means. Its ultimate Increased fl .nLilnn"9$4-; 506 ’ do ‘ist'nref ' '
working out should he for the benefit of decreased $4.0,T2W. Cin-ulation $45,oOfi, • do-, 1st pref .....
the publie, and storks eomlng within the W10; Increased Legti tf! mXrts rentra,...........
scoDe of the bull can be neglect- 293.600: decreased $611,700. Specie. $16.,- Illinois C entral .... 
ed P In the Interim. Since operating 620,800: decreased $6,219.400. Reser/e %fL£! hxIUe
expenses among the railroads have been 8239.914.400: decreased $6,831,100 îvSÎ«i ' '
Increased, sufficient returns have not been required, $219.940.650; decreased JLJJJ&oSO ? wrÜ'
available to allow of a comparison of net Surplus, $9,973.750: decreased $5,812.500. Nerrolk A- western
earnings. It Is a question of doubt, hoxv- Kx-U.S. dep., $20,010.300; decreased $o,818,- d0- ..................
ever, among financial critic» whether fu- 475 * PI?ns,y v?ni?. ' * ' • ‘
tore receipts will not he more heavily : ------------ Ontario &: «western
drawn upon than formerly, and less sur- Toronto Stock». F<-n1 hern nclfic
pins available at • the end of the fierai, •% p>ec 5 q Southern Railway .
year- Such conclusions will, however. | T^#t Ono I^ast Ouo. ' * ?- ..................
trke time in working out. and are only A û Ri(« A%ik o-^ T nlon I acific ..........
of interest to permanent investors. Any . . .... do., pref ..................
charge In the financial condition of the Montreal, xd......................... ... ••• • • • United S-tntcs Steel
hanks wUl have to 1h? brought about by Lutario, xd. ............... ™ do., pref ..................
returning money from the interior and ex- T.-uonto. xd. .............-°0 Wabash ........................
ports. Of the former there is no present Merchants , xd. ... ... To» • • • ^ do., pref ........
Indication. Exports of grain are just now Commerce, xd.............159/4 158% 159/i 358% RpadUn^ ............................
In excess of the estimate, but Imports Imperial, xd. ............-38 -37% -38 dn., 1st pref ....
are also heavy. The bank statement pro- Dominion, xd.............. -48 -47 -4<.4 do., 2nd pref ....
Rented e very had showing t^ay, hut Hamilton, xd..............  233 ... -33 -•»«»
was no worse than predicted by the dally Standard ................................ -48M? •••
transactions. It was so viewed by the Nova Scotia .... 
market, and quotation* held steadv after Ottawa, xd. ...
the publication. The market Is still open Traders’, xd...........................
to nerVous fluctuations. Traders can nf- British America ... 99 
ford to watch proceedings without Incur- West. Assurance . 
ring any risk, and this may prove <he imp$.rial Life .... 
most profitable course. Supporting pools National Trust ...
are wllllmr to keep prices steady If the rPor (;en. Trust..
opportunities are favorable, but do not çon" Qas< xd............
seem désirons of taking any more stock Qnt" Qu'Appelle 
even at present levels. The inference Is 
ageinst anv Important rally, and may mean 
lower price* during the incoming week.
London is about ns indifferent regarding
American securities as for a long time
past, and the fact that recent low leve's
offer no Inducements at that centre is
none too favorable a sign. Purchase» for
a turn can he made on sharp reactions, do. new •••••
but a turn is all that can be expected. London Electric
and prompt action is necessary to secure Com. Cable ..
even this. ' Dom. Telegraph

I Bell Telephone
Of the local market It is Impossible to Niagara Nav. . 

aay anything more than has been repeated Richelieu Nav. .
for weeks. Stock» are in a semi-stagnant Northern Nav. .
condition and there are no Indications for st. Law. Nav... 
betterment. Money is fully as hard to Toronto Railway 
procure as ever, and some of the insur- Toledo Railway 
anee companies are reported to be eudea- London St. By.. 
voring to curtail their loans. The market Twln city, xd...
* Vi ”, V°fiJon î? raore °n account Winnipeg St. R.v

of tired holder* than from anything else. pi„i0 
and the longer this continue* the lower ff.xfer Prls^ pr 
value* are likely to go. A four per cent. ^/Zfcni^ or 
return on the pilr value of a traction or ^orter-Cnime.p 
railroad stock has been usually considered Dunlop lire pr. 
a fair iuvesriment locally, but some are ^°Çcr8
charging their views In this regard, and C. Packers tA)
failing a prospective Increase In dividend do. (B) .............
U is very doubtful whether su4>h a basis Dom. Steel com....
i» warranted. Mortgage and other first- do. pref.......................
class Investments are cow entering into do. bonds ................
active competition with listed securities, Dom. Coal com.... 
and may not be altogether to the :ulvan- N. S. Steel com..
tage of the latter. This view Is thrown do. bonds .............
out as a guide to taking local stocks at Lake Superior com.
investment levels, and if this is to be used <«an sait ....................
for judging prices some lowering of levels \yar Eagle ..................
Is not altogether Improbable. Toronto Republic 
Railway has sold ex-rights during The r Mininir 
wfek. and wltlp Its Increased capital and (j„Liboo (%IoK x 
expenses any further enlargement in <11 vi- '*
fiend cennot bo onticlpated for some time XnHh oV.,"_* ' * * 
to come. The same may also be said of p , v n “nVèi*
Twin City anl C.r.R.. aitho some IneUno ' r“" r:,_. -"

the heller that Twin dlvirientl may he “l>™- l^y

Opculng. lilKh. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Granger 

Haltimorc * Ohio . 9814, 98% 08
Cnl. and Alton .... .>9,4.....................
Chi. Gt. Western.. 24%......................
Krle ......................
III. Central ..
Northwestern

98%

. XIV, 33t; 43% Xl%
. 142% 14.1 142V 243

221% 221% 220 2» i
N. Y. Central .............153% 154 >4, 153% 15.1%
Roek Island ............... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Sault Ste. Marie .. 74% ...

do., pref .................... 124 124
St. Paul ....
Wabetii, pref 

do., B bonds 
Win. Central 

Pacifies and Soaiqherns—
Atchison ........................ 81% 82

do., pref ..................... 98!4,..................................
Can. Pacific ....... 127% 127% 137 127%
Col. and Southern.. 28%.,..
Denver, pref .............. 89%..................................
Kansas and Texas. 24% 25 24% 24%

do., pref ................... 56%...................................
Louis, and Nash .. 126% 127% 126% 126%

. 22% 22% 22% 22%

. 105% 106% 108% 105%

. 62% 02% 02% 62%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Æmilics Jarvis. Edward Ckortm. 
John B, Kiloour. C. k. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
18-21 King Street Weet, Toron ta

STOCK and BONO BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bought 

and Sold. ed

123 123
173% 173% 171% 172
42%.....................
75% 75% 75
25% 25% 25% 26%

75%

81% 82
New York ..
Chicago..........
Toledo
Duluth, No. 1 Nor............. 71

The J. F. McLaughlin Co , Limitedi Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
GRAIN AND PRODl'CE.

Mex. Central ..
Miss. Pacific . ..
Southern Pardfk*
Southern Ry ................ 31X4 31X4 31% 31%

do., pref ..................... 92% 92% 91% 91%
St. L. and S.W., pf 61% 61% 61% 61%
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .. 

do., pref ....
do.. 4's ............. .
<ii>alert#—

Che», and Ohio-.*.. 46 
Col. F. nnd I ...
Del. »n<! Hqdson 
Del. nnd Isaok ..
Hrrklng Valley

do., pref ..........
Norfolk & West 
Ont. and West .
Penn. Central .

THE COLONIAL
Alrrrt W. TatlobH Et- rt 8. Mara

Mara&Taylor... 41%....................................
... 99% 99% 98% 99%

!."! 105% ioo% l<r, 105% HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKHR8, - 6 TORONTO APT.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchange»,
United, same time. Increase 46 45X4 45%

. S.V4 85^4 85 85:

. .358% 358% 158% 358% 

. 24.) • • r -. . . • • •.

. 08 99 98 90

. 04*4.....................

. 70% 71 70% 71
. 99% 29% 29 29*A
. 156*4 35*X*4 355% 356** 

Reading .... ...... 58=54 . 58% 58 5SJ4
Tenu. nnd I .... 55% 56 55% r*5%

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
A mal. Copper 
Am. Sugar Tr 
Brook. R. T. .
Car Foundry .
Coo. Gas .........
I.cqil ...................
Leather ....
IxN-ometlve ..
Mimlinttnn ..
5fet. Traction 
People’s Gas .
IV public Steel

do., pref ..........................................
U. S. Steel .................. 36%.................................... ,

do., pref .................. 83% 83% 83% .83%
Wc-et. Union ............. 87%....................................
Money ... .

Total sales, 168,200 shares.

THOMPSON & HERON
10 King St. W. Phone* M 881-4484

*NEW YORK STOCKS
nnd after Private Wire*. Prompt Service.

Richard B. Holder.Money Market*.
The Bank of England discount rate i« 4

. 391.4 57 fifty, w%
. no liny, iis% nny,
. «4V, fi4% iU 6tv,
, 34% ... ....................
..211 ...................
. 20% 26% 2ft'i 26%
.. 12V...............................
. 2714 27% 271/, 27%

147% 148 147% 147%.
139% 139% ISO 13914 

. 101 101% IOO14 301
. 11»% 19% 19% 19%

Wm A, Bean.

BEAN & HOLDENThe
J. R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent

STOCKS, BONDS. BRAIN AND PROVISIONS
48 Victoria Bt., Toronto

r
Private wire*. 

Telephone 4352.rower ed

ads.
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a» fol- j that the situation Is a strong one. 
lows : Granulated. $3.88, and No. 1 jellow,
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

77

r.
Beiween Banka 
Buyers SellersBottle. Counter 

1-8 to 1-4
New York Dairy Market.

New York. Dec. 6.-Butter- Firm;
Bacrtpt, of farm pmduee were 2750 hush- dT.^dai^^o

els of gift In, 20 load» of hay, one load of do., low’er grades, 20c to 22c; do., held,
straw a lew drested hogs, a plentiful sup- „Itrag_ 2fie; do., firsts, 23’4e to 26c; do., 
ply of apples, two bt- three .ots of potatoes. s,,r„nr], o-e to 23e: state dairy, tubs, fancy, 
aud the usual supply of butter, eggs aud ^ to .J7c. do flrats, 24c to 25c: do., sec-
^Vheat—One thotmand husheh, tins.'rt" « K

°TS .ioo'Th ^e'i<JW. bai8h<; * "«'stern Imitation criamerv, finest, 21c to
red. 300 hushe '““tunc to 70c, goose, 306 21%c; d0i (aly to prime, 18%c to 19%c; do., 
bushels at (*4%c to 60c, spring, one load at lower g,-Hd„s. 17,- to 18c; renovated, extras, 
67c to 68c per bushel. 21c to 21>/4c; do., common to prime, 17c to

Barley—Oue thousand bushels so.d at 43c yk.. weetern factory, held, fancy, 18%c to 
tor 48,1 • „ , , . , , . .. 19e; do., lower grades, 17c to 18c; do., cur-

Oats-Seven hundred bushels sold at 34c ( ri>nt mnke_ flnfgt> 18c; do., seconds, 17c to
t0„34^; , , ,, . .. __ h . - 1714e: do., lower grades, 17c to 17%c; pack-

R.ve—One load sold at file per bushel. , «took 16c to 1714cHay-Twenty load» s<>ld at $13 to $15 per fVese-Flnu: receipts. 8620: state, full 
ton for timothy, ana $t> to $U,per ton for CTeam. small, colored or white, Sept., fancy, 
cl?,vef. , 131/4C to 13%c: do., late made, choice, 12%c

Straw-One load sold at $11 per ton. fo 13c; do , good to prime. 12%c to 12%c;
Potatoes—Prices steady at 90c to »1 per do common to fair. 11c to 12c: do., large,

bag. tar lots on track at Toronto at 80c colored „r whlte, Sept., fancy, 13%c to 13%c; 
to 85c per bag. do., late made, choice, 12%e to 13c: do..

Apples—Prices easy at Joe to $l-2o per KOQd tn prlme pji/y- to 12%e; do., common
barrel tor fall apples, aud $l.o0 to $- for tf) fair, tip to 12cl light skims, small,
winter apples. . ,o„ choice. ll%e to ll%e; do., large, choice.

Butter—1 rices firm at 18c toper lb. —,n tr, nC; part skims, prime. 10c to
Kggs—Strictly uew-laid, say, within 10 1( * . d0 (nlr't0 good, g%c to 9%e; do., 

days, sold at 40c per dozen, hut there were . q, to 7C.
few of these offered, and tlie_ bulk of so- j Fggs—Firm' receipts, 5298; state, 
called new-laid sold at 80c to 35c per dozen. ,ylvanla and nearby, fancy, selected, 30c to 

Poultry—-Deliveries large, with prices a (]o average best, 28c to 29c: do., fair
•‘He easier. 'Jjiincys sold at iWç01" fn ^ 24o ,0 27c; d(Vi held and mixed, 

per lb.; geese, 7c to pc per lb ducks, 7oc 21(.*t0 22o; western, loss off. 29c: do., at
to $1.2o per pair; chickens, oOc to $1 per mark flncv 26c to 27c: do., average prime,
P8*»- 25c: do., poor to fair, 21c to 24c: Kentucky,
Grain— 21c to 24c; Tennessee, 20c to 23c: dlrtlys,

Wheat, red. bush.................... 69 to $9 70 jgc to 19c; refrigerator, fancy, 21c; do..
Wheat, white, bush...............  69 0 70 p00r to good, 18c to 2014c; limed, 19%g
Wheat, spring, bush.........  67 0 68 t0 20c.
Wheat, goose, bush..............  04% 0 65
B«sins, bush.............................. 30 150
Peas, bush. , ...
Rye, bush.................
Barley, bush. ...
Oats, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush

r mn ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. re-London Stocks.
Deo. 5. Dec. 6. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 92 7-16 
. 9211-19

grey
irai col-
■e

3Cot-fiol*, money.............
t'onFoIs. account ....
Affblsnn .............................

prof .......................
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Attneondfl ............. .<■>.
< Uesapeake & Ohio . 
St. Paul .. 
i> H. G. .

rlo.. pref 
( fiüe,igo Gt. Western

bottle 84
101101quoted at
WVjg Fluid .100%

.. 4%Price of Silver.
iar ellyeT 1a Izmdou. 22 l-lftd per ounce, 
iar silver in New York. 47%c jtev ounce, 
lexlcan dollars, 37%c.

4%
f§414.1'-,

178178%pal curl 
h damp- 
t bottle.
Lbove pre- 
bnly by

40‘ê. 40
9291%
25%

131*4»
.. 26*4 
. .131*4

34 34«• c 65% 
... 47

ax
47

rm.Co. 147.147 ’i180%...131
•-WH. 25% 

. 137%
Limited

13714
72%
93%
80%
'.11%

de, 72%
15 9R%

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE80
-tl-'x

64

STOCKS AND
BONDS

23 Toronto Street, Phone:
Mein 1362

22%32%ne 94% 94%

v.'.:,93%
:::: % 

.... 29

04
Penn-3GT4

ro
1 44*'. 

30% 
43*4

saver of 
[he buy- 
bds from

TORONTO.
it

A.E. WEBB&CO.3m; day, 1403 beeves, 2521 sheep, 0700 quarters 
of beef.

Calves—«Receipts, llOt no trade of much 
Importance; two ears of western calves Utt- 
sold; city dressed veals, lie to 14c per lb. 

m Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2596; sheep
_______ _ firm, with good export demand; lambs

. _ . , steady; about three cars of stock unsold.
Liverpool Grain end Prod nee. sheep sold at $2.50 to $4 per 100 lbs. ; about 

Liverpool. Dec. 6.—Closing—Wheat—Spot, „ car f(>r (,xport at $4.12%; lamJts at $5 to 
firm: No. 2 red western winter, 5s lOdi No. | $575. a few bead for export at $6; dressed 
1 Northern spring, no stock: No. 1 Cal., 6s . mutt011 rju-. t0 7C per p,.; dressed «ambs, 
7%d. Futures Inactive; Dec. 6s ll%d, to JOc
March 6s 0%d, May 6s. Corn—Spot quiet; Hogs—Receipts, 2858; steady: a few Penn- 
Amerlean mixed, 5s 4%d. Futures quiet; Bylvan|a bogs sold at $6.70 per 100 lbs. 
Jan. 4s 5%d, March 4s 2%d. Peas—Cana- ‘ 
dlan stendy, 0s 7%d. Flour—St. J.onls, 
fanev winter, quiet. 8s 3d. Hops—Ar I-on- 
don (Pacific Coast), firm, ffi 15s to £7.
Heof—Strong; extra India mess. 115s. Pork 
—Strong; prime mess, western, 95s. Hams—
Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., quiet, 54s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., quiet,
4«s Gd: short rib. 16 to 24 lbs., qnlet, 54»; 
long clenr middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
qnlet, 54s 6d; long clear middles, heavy,
35 to 40 lbs., dull. 54s; short clear backs,
16 to 20 lbs., quiet, 56s: clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs., quiet, 63s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., dull. 46s. Lard—Prime western, In 
tierces, firm. 59s: American, refined. It* 
pails, firm, 60s 6d. Butter—Nominal. Cheese 
- Strong: American finest white nnd color
ed 59s. Tallow—Prime city steady. 28s 8d;
Australian, in London, firm, 34s 3d. Tur
pentine Spirits—Firm. 89s 6d. Rosin—Com
mon quiet, 4s 3d. Petroleum—Refined quiet,
6%d. Linseed Oil—Steady, 24s 9d. Cotton
seed Oil—Hull refined, spot, quiet, 21s 10%d.

44
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

38 38%

Standard Stock & Mining Exchange
Dec. 5. Dec. 6. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
98*4 ... Ask. Bi«l. Ask. Bid.
98X4 100 98X4 B1ack Tail ................... 10 8 10 8

149 Brandon & G. C. .. 5
>39 Gnu. G. F. S............. 4 3

Cariboo (McK.) xd. 38 37
211 Car!T>ôo Hyd. ..

80 Centre Star ....
9ft California ....

1 *p<*r Trail ...
Dom. Con ..........
Futrview Oorp 

155 i Golden Star ..
tiiant .....................
Granby Smelter 
Iron Mask ...

.................................... Lone line ....
178 174ft 178 174% Morning Glory

... Morrison (as.)
Mountain Lion 

127 North Star
94ft ... 94ft Payne ...............

140% 140 141% 140% Olive ..... ...
............................... ... I Rambler Cariboo

115 114% 115 114 | Republic...............
............................................. I Sullivan ..................

................. i Bt. Eugene ...........
116% 116 116% 115% ! Virtue

.................... War Eagle On
91 93 91 White Bear ..
................................. Winnipeg ....

105 103% 105 103% Wonderful ....
107 10ft C. I*. It.................
105 103 Duluth, com .

do., pref ....
Soo Ry.. com

do., pref ...............
Lake Sup., com .

onu, 89Xo. Toronto Ry., xd .
127% 128% 127% £«1n «ty

100ft Crow s Nc«t Coal .
110 * . Dom. Coal, con* .

21% 22% "2i%

■200
225225Salesman 

g ago. 
he truth

125122 V - - •
<

pr

W. J. WALLACE & GO.,Tti
150 51 -, .
139 0 4843

18ft 17 

38 36 38 ' SC
168 0 34ft STOCK BROKERS.

Orders executed in New York, Montre»! sed 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New York 

TBL. M. 629.

342!i 7.-1 Ï5d. 57
90 5ccd*—

Als-ike, choice, No. 1.
Alsikv, good, No. 2..
Timothy seed................
Red clover.........................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.............
Clover, per ton...............
Straw, loose, per ton
Straw, sheaf..................

F mit» and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl.............
Apples, winter, bbl..
Potatoes, per bag...
Cabbage, per doz-------
Onions, per bush ....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Turnips, per bag..........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair...............$0 50 to fl 00

1 00 
1 25

. 0 10ft 0 12 

. 0 07ft 0 08ft)

99Can. N.W.L. pr.
do. com..................

Canada Life .... 
C. P. R. Stock. . 
Tor. Elec. Light 
Can. Gen. Elec, 
do. pref. .....

... 75 to $7 20 
... 25 6 50 
... 1 20 1 80 
. . 6 25 6 75

150HONE i 76 yonob err.3 ...
4% 3%127% 127% 127% 127% 

... 155
208 201 204% 200

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dec. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 300: 

nominal! good to prime steers, $5.80 to 
$7.25; poor to medium, $3 to $5.70; stocker» 
and feeders, $2 to $4.75; cows, $1.40 td 
$4.60; heifers, $2 to $5; cannera, $1.40 to 
$2.40; hulls, $2 to $4.75: calves. *3.50 to 
$6.75; Texas-fed steers. $3 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 30,000; left over. 7000:
10c lower; mixed and butchers', $5.90 to 
$6.35: good to choice, heavy, $0.35 to

ss’&is&a'aas.WKaa wnieï to loan on stocks
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 1500; sheep 

and lambs steady; good to choice wethers,
$3.75 to $4.25; fair to choice, mixed, $2.50 
to $3.75; native lambs, $3.30 to $5.50.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Dec. 6.—Cattle—Recelpts,

125 head: slow.
Veals—Receipts, 200 head; steady; topi,

$8.25 to $8.75: common to good, $5.50 lo $8.
Hogs—Receipts, 16.200 head; fairly active;

10c to 20c lower: heavy, $6.40 to $8.55: 
mixed, $6 30 to $6.4(>! Yorkers and 
*6.20 to $6.30: mostly $6.25; roughs, 
to $6; stags. $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,000 head: j 
strong; top lambs. $5.40 to $5.50; culls to 
good, $4.25 to $5.25; yiarlinsrs, $4 to $4.25; 
ewes. $3.50 to $4: sheep, top. mixed, $3.40 
to $3.60; culls to good, $1.75 to $3.35.

4% 3%
DA, PELLATT & RELLATT55 3

NORMAN MACRARHENRY MILL PELLATT.325 360350 ..$13 00 to $15 50 
... 6 00 9 00
...500 
...11 00

v •- STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 Kins Street Bast.
CorreflDondenta In Montreal, New York, Chi 

cago. Edinburgh and London. England. 21SS

99
5ft 3 
3 ...
3 ... 3

IS 12 15
13 9ft 13 
12ft 10 12ft

5105
3

9 118s VK...$0 75 to $1 25
127 1 50 2 00

loo . 0 VO 
.. 0 25 
.. 0 75 •
.. 0 50

1 OO 
0 30352535

S68 i'ôô Bonde and Debentures on convenient terme. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.63

0 25 0 3530 20 30
THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITE!6ftS%

...$0 18 to $0 22 

.. 0 35
17 2020ioctor 105 ed778 Ohurcn Street.2% • •. (I 402% ...

4 ...

127% 127*/, 127ft 327ft 

*75 '74ft

93 4

Call OptionsSpring ducks, per pair... 0 GO 
Ducks, per pair..

. Turkeys, per lb..
Geese, per lb..........

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, * cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 
Veals, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 
Spring lambs dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt................. 7 25

107 106
105 303
100 98ft 100 98ft
100 08 100 98
55 53% 55 64%

0 75e can 
buritv 
ke of

. 75% 74
. 125% 123 125% 124
. 22% 21 22 21
. Ufi 113 U". 114%
. 116% 115% 116% H3% 
. 500
. 128 127

rr.; pref sv..co.m: SH% i% 97 95
N.S. Steel, com .. 106 102 103 102
Rk'heHeiT^A Ont ..97 95 95 94

Ca'n. Ge^: Klfc‘ 2m% 203 201%

Sales: rentre Star, 1000._500 at 37, CP. 
R 25 at 127%. 50 at 121%. 10 at 127%:
Son. com.. 25 at 74%: lAka Superior. 20 at 
21%: Twin flty, 2a at 116.

advantages explained.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

CATTLE MARKETS.
pigs.
$5.75Cables Steady-New York, Buffalo 

and Other Live Stock ^.notations.

New York, Dec. 6.—Beeves—Receipts, onlfr 
5 head; no sales reported ; dressed beef 
steadv: city dressed native sides. 7%c to 
ll%e; Texas beef, 6c to 7%c. Exports to-

PARKER & CO.,7 50 
0 06 
fiS 50 
0 07 
7 75

5^0 . .
328 127ft

54* 2 5t
61 Victoria St.Toronto, «d109

JOHN STARK X CO.123123
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

7 British Cattle Market*.
London, Dec. 6.—Live cattle steady at 

32ftc to 14c per lb. for American st- ers, 
dressed weight; Canadian s-teere, llftc tot 
13c per lb.; refrigerator beef, llftc to ll%e 
per lb.

MEMBtgS Of TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD
Hay, baled, car lots, ton...$9 00 to $.. 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. 5 00
Potatoes, car lot*..........
Butter, dairy, lb. roil»
Butter, tubs, per *b...
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, boxes..,. 0 20 
Butter, bakers', tub..
Kggs, new-laid. doz...
Turkeys, per lb................
Geeec, per lb.....................
Ducks, per pair...............
Chickens, per pair....
Honey, per lb....................
Honey (sections), each

5
. 0 80 
. 0 38 
. 0 17

*17 The ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL NEW YORK 
AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.

0350350 0
0136 26TORONTO St.,TORONTOKidneys andomade six per cent, some time next yenr.

The reference Inst week to the manipula- British L anaulan 
♦ion In Northern Navigation In carrying it Canada Landed . 
*ip to 14Sft, was fully ^vjdent l>y its snd- Canada Per. ....
den drop to 135. Both prices may be * an. S. & L..........
eqraiiy enormous. l)iit a Rfotk with such a Cent. Can. Loan 
lack of Rtabilitv Is fitted nnlv for specula- Dom. S. & I....

Ham. Provident 
A Huron & Erie..

At Suckling:*» Trade Auction».
Suckling & Co. hold an important clearing 

sale to the trade on Wednesday of drygoods, j
îrason6’ AC 'consignment6 fmm'^.p^n^f ' To" vX'Tor?"^nTrâr'mH .

1000 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, all sizes; J>V P«rchttslng New York Central mlksge 
Embroidensl Silk do.. Hosiery, Underwear, }“***■ M »^ket “Se«ts rt tl
sBargefi^ o^Mcn's Ragfan,  ̂^co’ndLg^e^pop^a^t'h^rtr^eC

^vS^oaTlü"feSrâf eîc.“ Men^and Youth? 'fo^ariîcutora Ce°trJ‘ "T
Suits. Boxes’ and Children’s do.; Suitings, RSents for Partlf,ulars- ed
Blankets, etc.

At 2 o’clock the Boot Stock of L. A.
Stackhouse, King-street West, in detail, In 
lots to suit, all fine American footwear; 
the Window and Shop Fitting*.

At the.same time will he sold the Tailor
ing Stocks of H. V. Holden, Midland, $1100.
This stock will be sold en bloc.

On Friday next, Dec. 12, tin1 stock of W.
J. Currant, Brantford, Clothing and Fur
nishings, $9500, also en bloc.

7070 . 0 14 
. 0 19 
. 0 09 
. O 07 
. 0 50 
. 0 40 
. 0 08 
. 0 12ft

0New York Cotton

111. April 8.10. Muy 8.12, June S.t_ July
«net*closed^îùle*: middling uplands, 8.SO; 

middllng gqlf. 8.75. Sties, 250 bales.

Price of Oil.
P1/ttsburg, Dec. 6.—Oil closed at $1.48.

W. R. Grundy A Co.
New York promoters of Canadian 

industrials, companies organized, char
ters procured, capital furnished. To
ronto office, 39 Scott-street. Telephone 
Main 4307 Night. Main 984.

108108 0322122 rt121 Liver121 0
136

I
121tors. Rrmk storks nnd loan companv 

Rb ares have had a steady firmness, 
ntcre than usual demand to this channel do. 
ii due tn increases or expected Increases In Imperial L. & I....
hrnk eapltallzfirIon. Tho earnings of these i^mdixl B. tc L..........
Institutions are certainly large, lmt the London & Van..........
fact that deposits are ruling at a very low Manitoba Loan ....
ratr should not he lost sight of. With the Toronto Mort...............
Inereaslng demand for money In conimer- Ixmdon Loan ..........
rial enterprise* the competition may not. Ont. L. & Deb.........

People's Loan.............
Real Estate .............
Toronto S. & L....

MS 182182 e Any interference with the 
proper performance of the 
functions of these most im
portant organs should never 
be slighted. If it be, serious 
consequences are sure to 
follow.

Hide* and Wool.
Prim, revised dally by E. T. Cirer, 85 

East Front-street, >holi sale dealer In 
Hides. Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides. Vo. 1 steers. Inspected.
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected.
Hides. No. 1, Inspected...............
Hides. No. 2. Inspected....
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling.
Calfskins, No. 1, selected..
Calfskins. No. 2. selected.
Deacons (dairies), each....
Sheepskins...........
Wool, fleece 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, rendered 
Tallow, rough ..

12i%121% ...
iôô 100I* of Dr. J. 1>. Kellogg ■ Dysentery Cordial 

1* a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
ctibrera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
on<l complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumber», etc. It 
act» with wonderful rapidity and 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bott'e of th‘a 
medicine convenient.

" 7Ô70
85 85

CTRIC 113 114
,$rt 09 
. 0 08
. 0 08
. 0 07
. 0 08%
. 0 10
. O 08
. 0 60

_____ 0 75
$0 13 to $0 14 
0 07 0 07ft
0 00 0 06%
0 01ft 0 03ft

123 123

ited, 127
Bank of Commerce, 2 at 159; 

Standard, fi at 230; Northwest Lands pref., 
4 at 99ft; Northern Navigation, 10 at 141, 
30 at 141: C.P.K., 25 at 127ft, 225 at 127%, 
25 at 127%, 300 at 127ft, 100 at 127%; Coal, 
25 at 127ft. 25 at 127%: N. S. Steel pref., 
13 at 136; Twin City, 240 at H6.

127 neverSPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Sales :

ment of WHEAT AND CORN IRON-OXlination
ackets. The Time to Buy Stocks

is when prices are low. We believe all the standard stocks can safely be bought on 
any further reaction. We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock 
Exchange for casn or on moderate margin. We carry C. P. R., Union, Southern »nd 
Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-eighth 
each for buying or selling. Correspondence invited.

Accounts. Out-of-town clients can 
get good service trading on Chicago 
Board of Trade. Correspondence 
invited.

I

25c.DB.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE TABLETSMontreal Stock».

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Closing quotations to
day
<\ P. R............................
Toledo Railway ..
Toronto Rai! I way .
Montreal Railway 
Detroit 'Railway 
Halifax Railway .
Winnipeg Railway 

j Twin City ..................

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Leals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 

r' throat and permanantfy cures 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A- W. Ch-sc 
Medicine Co., Toronto $nd

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Dec. 6.—Flour—Receipts, ?1,- 

600 barrels; sales. 7150 packages. Flour 
was unchanged, showing steadiness nu a 

Buckwheat flour quiet, $2.30 
tv auu * *****i. * Rye flour 

,i. ,v good, $3.05 to $3.40; choice to 
n«*v. $3.50 t.o *3.55.
Win a* Receipts, 51,075 bushe s- sale#,

a buy this 
be ad- 

of the new

Asked. Rid.
.. 127% 127% ARE AN INVALUA

BLE CORRECTIVE

Triet. 23 CenU

.. 32 30re to

J. L. MITCHELL & CO
, 15 longe St., Toronto.
,X)nK Distance Hune Main 153.

114 113
quiet trade.271282 60 VICTORIA BTKWWT Phone Main 8802,.

Correspondents; Joseph Cowan A Co., 44 and 46 Broadway, New York, 
Membecs N.T. Ce.neolldaied Stock rechange.

McMillan & macuire.to $2 35, spot and tn arrive 
dull : fair to 
fane

irti. 306ft 

'. "ltdGO.. Limited eatsI IV*!

ast.

* •
is

mgintyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange. New York Produce Exchange, New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.
Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

IB KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. m. WALLACE 
H. », Tl'DHOP*

A. B. AMES
B. D. FRASIER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern- 
ment end Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

rr\

I 4à *r

u

We are able to offer a 
number of choice issues 
of Municipal Debentures.

Full particulars on appli
cation.

THE

Dominion Securities 
Corporation, Limited,
26 King Street East,

TORONTO.

CAPITAL $1,000,000
(Subscribed at a premium of 100 p.ej

A. E. Ames, P. W. Balllie,
PreHldent General Manager.

9$
SAVINGS 

DtPART. 

MENT...

Interest 
at 3 p.c. 
on Dally 
Balance

* *
7 and 9 King St. Hast.

GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED
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HJ DECEMBER 8 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8
. im V, Money to LoanTo the Trade SIMPSONTHE

EOBEET COMPANY,
LIMITEDi I

Dec. 8th
SECURITY ^Æ^âac^Pro

parties.
Rev- H. S. Magee of the Junction Says 

the Referendum Will Result in 
Good to Temperance.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger. | Dec. 8th

STORE OPEN UNTIL 6 INSTEAD OF5.80
Publication of Gossip and Chatter in 

Papers Does Not Meet With 
His Approval.

Over 10,000 Pairs Oue per cent, paid to 
lacing 6-yearCOMMISSION agents pla 

loans with us.
of Lace Curtains were re
ceived by us last week m 
one shipment, This puts 
our stock in excellent form. 
Orders placed with us for Bot 
these goods can now be

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.. BODY OF MRS. ROBINSON ARRIVES vPEEHESSES IMPART INFORMATION *I j

22 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

SRC!i
She Died at Sea on

Slightly Burned—Funeral 

of Mr». McBride.

Life ofas Regards Private 
Royalty, Uim Are Strictly

maa Mi'AM1»
Drawn Now.

Forwarded at Once 0jg^Toronto Junction, Dec. 7.—Rev. H. S. 
•Magee, pastor of Davenport Methodist 
Church, preached to-night upon the 
aftermath of the referendum. He said 
the result of Thursday’s voting came 

The time of year

w ftNew York. Dec. 7.—TThe Sun says:
he appreciates the pomp and

/>://•"A W/much as
circumstance of royaJty on public and 
state occasions, King Edward is an 
noyed by the publication of details of 
his private life, which have recently 
been constantly appearing to the daily

Testimony of Breaker Boy That He 
Could Not Earn Enough to 

Pay It Off.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS 
A SPECIALTY. Get

Vei
as a surprise to all. 
was unfavorable to the vote in coun
try districts. Had the roads been good 
the requisite number of votes would 

The temperance

byJOHN MACDONALD & CO. a1
ing

^ftT/e^ v™Ttheatrtcai com- MINERS’ CASE AGAINST THE MARKLES
Individual performers to San- _________

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO. T1Ihave been polled, 

people were very much surprised at 
the results in the cities. He was proudHoliday

Furs
jVien’s 50c Underwez*r‘27C butpany or

dr Ingham or Windsor, the newspapers
filled with Interviews with I James Gallagher Worked for Them 

the actors, who gave descriptions of 
One actor described a con-

bei
PROF. DUDLEY'S PROPHECY. regiof Toronto Junction, which gave a 

vote of 30 against the plebiscite, and 
had given a majority in favor of the 
referendum of over 300. It had been 
said that the Conservative party voted 
to embarras8 the Ross government, but 
he did not for one moment believe it. 
To have done that, had the reterendum 
carried, would have been to throw the 1 
by-ejections with the government. He ; 
believed the change was due to moral j 

exceptions, ! 
and

have been We told you about this Underwear—how we rescued it from 
the freight car on its way back to the factory. It had been 
shipped to a firm who failed, and we stepped into the compli
cation. It is simple enough now—Heavy Knitted Woollen 
Underwear at 27c.

Cardigan Jackets,, too, will be found here underpriced

reai80 Years and Only Received8-ys Christ Will Come at Z 
April 14 1911.

a,m. on
can
Botl
althc

Pay in Money Onee.the scenes, 
versation at a supper; another gave a 
kindly, appreciative account 

! Kaiser's actions. An actress did much 
She also de-

"When is Christ coming to the earth 
again? I know positively.” Prof. Dudley, 
who made this statement In the Toronto
Opera House on Sunday night, paused as If ! the same for the Queen, 
to wait for contradiction or to allow the scribed bow the customs in the royal 
full significance of his words to be under- circle had been altered.

bob, as the short curtsey which was

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 6.—The miners 
having finished their attack on the 
Coxe mines in the Hazleton region, to
day turned the attention of the com
mission to the collieries of G. B. 
Markle & Company, in the same lo
cality. The witnesses for the mine 
workers scored what appeared to be 
telling points with regard to wages and 
other conditions prevailing in 
mines of this independent comnany. 
The attorney for the company was not 
prepared to cross-examine the wit
nesses on all things they testified to, 
and the commission has granted the 
company privilege of recalling the 
witnesses.

of the
From to-day everything partakes 
of the holiday spirit whether you're 
nicking a “penny toy” or selecting 
or having made for you the most 
costly fur garment—it's our busi
ness to sell you the furs and we 
never were in a better position to 
do so from a style assortment, 
good quality and biggest values 
standpoint - demands, and “com
mands'1 will be too varied for ns to 
be too specific in making mention 
of lines—for everything that’s 
popular and in good style you’ll 
find here—and to every piece is 
“tagged" our guarantee for satis
faction—

—Alaska Seal Jackets—175.00 to 
860.00.

—Persian Lamb Jackets—100.00 to 
17&00.

—Fur-Lined Cloaks — 40.00 to 
126.00.

— Cane nines—10.00 to 86.00. 
-Scarfs—8 60 to 75.00.
— Muffs to match.

Order by mail. Express prepaid 
to any point in Ontario.

The
tinu-

Tùesdav.
240 Men’s Heavy Wool Rib Underwear, Hue gray color ; also Fancy 

Striped Merino Underwear, both well made and finished, nice weight 
for winter wear, sizes to fit small, medium and large men, 
regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday at...........................................

140 Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, made from drills and Galatea 
cloth, In. neat black and white stripe, also navy, with white stripe, col
lar attached, made with double bosom, extension and double yoke, 
some single, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 50c and 60c, on sale 
Monday, to clear at.....................................................................................

gov I
The charity spec:

medi
Cast

stood. No one contradicted him,.
”1 know positively when Christ will re-

influence. With few 
all the towns, cities, villages 
townships had expressed themselves in ; 
favor of temperance legislation. He ! 
thought the campaign had -been a great 
success, and would bring good results. 
It might "'e the closing of the bar
rooms, a f .striction of the hours or a 
higher license; but something real and 
tangible must come.

T. B. Dauglton, a lineman In the ser
vice of the town, was slightly burned 
yesterday whilst disconnecting a wire 
he had put up the day before. When 
the wire was disconnected, the flame 
followed the pliers and singed his mus
tache, jeyebrows and cap.

The remains of the late Mrs. Robin
son, wife of George Robinson, arrived 
from New York this afternoon. Mrs. 
Robinson was a passenger on the 
Laurentian, and died at sea. She had 
not enjoyed very good health, and the 
death of one passenger and burial at 
sea, together with a man being washed 
overboard, very much unnerved her. 
She died on Dec. 2. The funeral takes 
place to Prospect Cemetery to-morrow.

Two representatives of the prohibi
tion party and two representatives of 
the liquor Interests, together with press 
representatives, will be allowed at 
the official count before Returning Offi
cer P. Ellis at 10 a.m. to-morrow.

The remains of the late Mrs. Mc- 
Bradiie, Quebec-avenue, will be interred 
at Burnhamthorpe on Tuesday.

.27used in Queen Victoria's time was 
called, has disappeared, and all 

make sweeping curtsies.

theiturn to this earth,*’ he repeated; and then, 
by a process of reasoning, he proceeded to 
tell his hearers how he knew it.

the
The T1.women

de”CrPd?aL0uMY8“%.mC0fheCXn April n^TL^epm”a^y Trer^w bow,

14th, and th* year MU. He argued that <m almost as if a person were going to 
that day a certain star would be visible in , , .
the heavens. It was the same star that kiss the hand of the iving. 
announced the birth of Christ, and it wou.d His Majesty has now intimated to 
herald his second coining. There was no his friends that he is of the opinion 
doubt about the matter In the speaker’s that the privacy of his home life snould 
mind. The world’s most eminent astrolo- foe oo sacred as that of the meanest
gets agreed that the star wouid be viable y,«q «m'hlects At a dinner one dayon the day be mentioned, and that would ?f ““ SUJ>J?Ï,„ xitL^vVlrele , J| that
be the dav when the Son of Man would htst week His Majesty declared that
come again to rule the earth he disliked all interviews and person- the Markles was James Gallagher,who

'How would some of you like Christ to alities in the newspapers. Twice dur- worked in the Markle mines for 30
(ome when yon are cheating yonr custom- ing the last two weeks King Edward „ th- „er,V" Prof. Dudley Inquired “How would taken decisive steps to carry out tow !liat he w^tlv^ys^n 060^!» t^
some of you merchants like Christ to come the ne"w rrlan When "Quality Street” 1 ne *" ae ’V ,
on Saturday night, when you are paying „„„ «i- Windsor It was in- COmpaJiy' and that ln 17 years he only
your girls $2.60 for their week's work? was performed at Windsor, it was in once received money in wages, and 
And how would you girls like Christ to timated that no particular account that was $50. He further testified that 
conic and catch you loafing? You can all should be given to the newspapers in he ^d to deal at the company's 

- thank your lucky stars ihat Christ has addition to the official one In the Court ! 8tore. the only „late where the minera 
not come yet.” j Circular. When the company returned ' ld' , credi-f „nd th_, fc. nru,„a—cTtoat h*e'was ! t0 ™ "oU“d were fromMto 20 percent higher

ctallsro he defined as the Infant of anarchy, I ^hî Kln^'rave I than ln otber Places. The witness
and had produced more bloodshed between exceP.Gon was whin the King ga | kept the court in good humor by his
master and man than any other agency In Permission for a special photograph of , wjt and sharp answers to questions by
the world. Sandringham for an illustrated maga- j ttle lawyers

He also during his address made the some- zine article, but he added that pictures - . io.vea„ nld hr„„k,.r hriv
what startling statement that there was should not be taken of any of the prl- I to the toand !o
not a man on the face of the earth who vate anartments or the large receotion ? an 8ave testimony tounderstood St. Paul s Epistle to the He- - reception show that he was working at the
brews. ! , _ „ ... ..." Markle mines to pay off the debt in-

At the close of his lecture he announced 1 ?\r ® , ard Russell, writing on this curTed by his father, who was killed
that he would meet a well-known atheist subject in The Liverpool Post, says; jn the mines 18 months ago He re
fit public debate in Association Hall, the "It ought to be frankly pointed out chived no nav but was given due hills 
proceeds of which would go to the Ant!- that the most notable people in society showing how’ hi/ owed
Consumption League. Dr. E. J. Barrie* themselves writes paragraphs about our the comnaZ due hmJ
who was present, accepted the offer, anil doings I know at least five neeresses l c,’mpany. The due bills alsogive a short account of the objects of the , Xodo Lts^petotcnthfirTntl- , fkowe? that tke debt his mother was 
longue. I “ ertlnd. 1 incurring, such as house rent, etc.,was

An appeal was made by Prof. Dudley for mate friends that they drop a line g.rowjng. faster than he could reduce
$100 to go towards defraying the expenses every week to a ournalist, intimating - j as was on 1 v wetting 4 cents snïe had been put to. He asked 20 people to where they hav been. Indeed, the h’ar °nly *ettIn* 4 eents an
subscribe $5 cacti. Dr. Barrick sai l be passion for Imparting information and Th" condition» Twould give $5, and another man and two , self-advertisement is boundless " wiv? tr n U J Prevailing at the Le
ts dies said they would give a like amount. | aavenieement is oounaiess. high Valley Company mines will be
There werei no more who were willirp to i taken up next. The miners have a
give $5. so Prof. Dudley said he was willing Spirit of Gallant Poland» large number of witnesses they desire
to take $1. Several raised their hands as u j Berlin, Dec. 7.—It haà just leaked ; to call, and there is at this time no in-
then. ^?rcrthcallingaforg2;e or“ W) “enfc ’Se that during Thursday's violent coTcludcflWh'som^o^thc^3 T”
collection plate was passed around. scenes in the Relschstag over the pro- j „|r . niace wHmvsls Fhe 7t»nd

position to pass the Tariff Bill en bloc, 1 fn th^r dlfenre ULo /Jfh
the Poiish members sang In a sub- «S' ontanyTonf^
dued key the chorus of the Po ish se- ,,
ditious air: "Not Yet is Poland I-ost.” next hea,1ng8 Wl"

President Mitchell will leave here to
morrow night for New York to attend 
the regular meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Civic Federafion 
there on Monday.
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joker’s 43kates Underpriced

Do vou know that vou can buy 
"Rokcr’s” Skates from us cheaper 
than ordinary dealers charge for the 

common makes? Every pair warranted. All sizes in stock to- 
dav, but vou had better buv now and take no chances.

Boker’s f'Gem” Hockey Skates, brackets, sizes 9 to 12, per
straight steel runners, light s_teel pair......................... ....................
finish, sizes S to 11, per QQ Boker's "Beauty" Ladies' Hockjy
pair................ ...................................... Skates, best quality, welded and

Boker’s “Crescent’’ Nickel Plated tempered steel runners, curved 
Steel Misses’ and Ladies’ Hockey flanged -blades, handsome nickel 
Skates, curved steel blade, fancy plated, elzea 9 to 101-2, per 1 GC
pattern runner, sizes 9 to CK pair.....................................................l-uü
101-2. per pair ............................ ,vu Boker's “Model" Hockey Skate.

Boker's "Royal” Hockey Skates, extra quality steel, straight flanged 
best quality welded and tempered, blades'with puck stopper, full nickel 
straight steel runners, full nickel ] plated and polished, very popular 
plated and polished, with improved skate with hockey players, 
pattern top plates, patented cup sizes 9 to 12, per pair ...

^phe ]\[ew Pictures

Our Picture Gallery is alive with new interest since the Eng
lish Pictures came. The three names signed to these Paintings 
are well enough known to speak for themselves as to the merit 
of the exhibition—Arthur G. Bell, E. St. Johi^, Seymo ir Wilson. 
More than this we have hung a number of fresh contributions 
from F. M. Bell-Sitiith. And still further, W. St. Thomas Smith 
has sent a group of his pictures to maintain the Canadian side of 
the question. Those wishing to use taste, discretion and origin
ality in the selection of Christmas gifts should certainly see 
these originals in our Art Gallery.
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Fj. w. t. fairweather & CO. j
F 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto. <
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1.50■ ef|â| ntf It yon want to borrowIVIIINtY moncy on household goods
■fl V 11 1 pianos, ororans, horses

wnsrons, call and see us. 
a will advance you any amount 

from $10 up same day as you 
I V apply for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any lime, or in 
■ fa H as or twelve monthly pav-I AN mentsto suit borrower. We

DWe

Fair bank.
The reopening services will be con

ducted in the Methodist Churches next 
Sabbath. Trooper Chaplain A. J. 
Brace will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Rev. Messrs. Clare and St. John 
will hold the missionary anniversary at 
Ella at 10.30 a.m., and at Zion 3 p.m.

Continued Sale
of young feeding cattle, tw.o cows, hay, 
grain, roots, household furniture and 
standing timber, the property of 
Anthony Pearson, Brown's Comers, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10. No reserve. D. 
Beldam, auctioneer.

have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main <233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.'

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

Jodi

Absolute purity is an essential in 
Ale and Stout. M

Li
Coi“East Kent” 12 f“Jorses— Big Horses !

We certainly should feel flattered 
at the complimentary remarks on 
our show of Fine Horses. “Never 
saw so many nice ones before,” is 
the general comment. FronjT our 
standpoint they have only one fault 
—they take up too much room, and 
we require _more space to accommo
date the ever-increasing crowds.
That’s the reason why we wish to 
find new owners who will transfer 
these Horses to their new homes.
Last year horses were scarce—none 
could be had in town during the week before Xmas.

Moral : Buv now.
Galloping Horses, mounted on red wood frame, metal swing, easy 

rocking motion, complete outfit of saddle and bridle, 5 sizes, $3.76, 
$4.25, $8.50, $10.50, $12.00.

Rocaing Horses, large felt covered horses, on platforms on rock
ers, suitable for children 5 to 7 year» of age, $2.25, $3.00, $3.60, $4.50, 
$5.50, $7.50

Skin Covered Horses, on platforms on wheels, natural and life
like positions, 4 sizes, $1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00.

Platform Horse®, on wheels, felt covered, with saddle and bridle, 
50c, 75c, $1.00.

Wooden Horses, painted natural colors, on platform on wheels, 
with stick, 4 sizes 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60.

Horses Harnessed to Carts, painted dapple grey, with two-wheel 
cart, 4 sizes, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Butcher Shop Robbed.
A. Bow’s butcher shop at 885 East 

Queen-street was entered by thieves 
between 9 and 10 o’clock last night. 
The lock on the front door was broken 
and the shopbreakers carried off a 
quantity of cooked meats. A small 
amount of money, which had been left 
in the cash drawer on Saturday night, 
«was also taken, 
investigating.

INHALED GAS HALF AN HOUR-run
has been pronounced*, by an eminent 
analyst to be perfectly pure.

fd
Itoomer in GrenvIIIe-Street House 

Nearly Asphyxiaited.
PERSONALS). N.

N<T. H. GEORGEAid. R. Fleming returned on Saturday 
night after a trip to the Northwest.

G. W. Hastings. B.A.. formerly of Toron
to? is now advertising manager for Butler 

Detective Forrest is Bros., the biggest general merchants on 
earth,

NotThe danger of turning off gas at the 
meter in a house and then turning It 
on agrain without seeing that the jets 
thruout the house are closed was evi-

- - - 709 Yonge Street
Phone North 100,

Sole Agent. P*3•w
OPENING OF ASSOUAN DAM Lc

EiLORENZO IN BALTIMORE denced ln a case that was drawn to 
the attention of The

Marks a New Era for Egypt—Duke 
of Connaught Officiates.

SWorld Sunday 
night. It seems that H. A. Hessian, 
about 5 o’clock in the evening. lighted 
the gas in his room in the house of 

_ .. Mrs. Letltla Horsey at 13 Grenvllle-
Baltlmore, Dec. 7.-Dr. Atiolf Lorenzo, the street. He happened to fall into a 

eminent Austrian orthopedic surgeon, .lslt- doze, and while In this state the gas 
ed to-day the Hospital for Crippled Chll- was turned off at the meter in order

to have a repair made in one of the

VA Gives Advice to Physicians, But 
Performs No Operations.London, Deo. 7 —The opening of the As

souan Dam by the Duke of Connaught 
Monday will be a signal proof of the en
lightened methods of British policy. Eng
land was drawn Into Egypt ny the neres 
sity for protecting the ns rigable 
way to India, and was compelled to remnln 
in spite of Mr. Gladstone’s pledg-e that the 
occnpation would be temporary. The per
manency Of British occupation has been 
justified by the thoro reform of administra
tion and by the marvelous Improvement of
seran”1} °î t5e PbPuIotloa. The As-
bouan Ihvm and the As^iont barrage arc 
monuments erf British engineering skill and 
progressive policy. These great work»
£23l(ltoÂxiVe™S?|St Letween £«*000,000 and 
x25.OCO.000, will systematize irrigation. Im
part security to crops and stability to har- 
ypsts and widen the area of the Nile lands 
under cultivation. The annual flood, with 
the fertilized silt and soil, has already 
passed, and the sluices of the Assouan 
duin are now closed for the storage M 
water until March 1. The sluice will thvn 
be opened gradually, and for four months 
there will be a good head of water In the 
1 leery irrigating ctmal for the use of cul
tivators. The scarcity of water caused by 
a low Nile will be avoided, and a great in
crease in the agricultural.
Egypt will be brought abort.

The Nile will be held up by a dam one 
hundred feet thick at the base, and the 
valley abov > it will be flooded for 50 miles. 
E: perts. making a striking cojnporibou, eaJ- 
c in ate that the reservoir will hold „ water 
enough fur a year's full supply to every 
town and village in the United Kingdom. 
The engineering works also include an open 
weir or barrage at Ass lout, a long way 
down the Nile, by which the distribution of 
water from the great reservoir is secured 
over a large area. These costly works, 
planned by Sir Benjamin Baker, financed 
by Lord Cromer and construct ?d by Sir 
John Aird, demonstrate, a new genius of 
the English people for ordering the progress 
of seml-clvillzcd races.

Od

JACKETS WORTH WEARING
on Sa<

No

DO
dren. While he did not perform an opera- _ITL
tion, he advised the physicians of the In- Pipes- When the repairing: was flnish- 
Htitutlon bow to treat some of the patients ed the gas was turned on again, and, 
whom he met there. A drive thru tb*e city of course, escaped from the jet In the 
was followed by dinner this aftemqpn at room where the genttieman was sleep- 
the Maryland University Hospital. ing. Altho only half an hour expose!

to the fumes, considerable difficulty 
Hill to Fight fov Tliem. was experienced In restoring him to

Schenectady. N. Y., Dec. 7.—Douglas consciousness.
H. Pratt, recording secretary, of the tooned, and it was not until nearly 
Painters' Union, said to-night the tojdnight that his patient recovered 
union has engaged ex-Senator David R. "'‘’ncreutly to speak. He will be con- 
Hdil to fight the action brought against ; _.rtF. a days in bed as a result
it by W.lliam Potter, the expelled bj?!3, unpleasant experience. 
Guardsman, who has procured an in- h ™;!1 a.®!\?rt exP°Bure should
Junction restraining the union from ^'1flt“r,cta3j°ned the somewhat serious 
considering him as not a member. the other partles inQtheehous9el!randeoue

of them who professed to know said 
that the gas manufactured at preseit 
"as much more poisonous than that 
manufactured in former years, for the I 
reason that more water gas and less I 
coal gas was being made.

Mr. Pearson, manager of the Con
sumers' Gas Company, said he did not 
understand how half an hour’s exposure 
would render a person unconscious for 

. *° lonK a time. But, of course, it all 
depended upon the state of health the 
person was in as to the extent the gas 
would affect him. It was not ffue that 
more water gas was being made by 
"ms company now than formerly. Just 
the reverse was the case. There was 
less water gas made and more coal 
gras than ever before.

wat«*r-
There’s a big difference in Jackets, 

especially in Alaska Seal and Per
sian Lamb. Our Alaska Seal was 
selected bv men of long knowledge 
and manufactured into Jackets in 
our big factory. No inexperienced 
hand touched it while in our pos
session. The same is true of Persian 
Lamb. Now we have some ready^ 
to-wear Jackets of especial quality 
and finish. They were made speci
ally for our Xmas trade.

Alaska Seal Jackets $126 to 8250.
Persian Lamb Jackets $75 to $126.
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I To Represent Canada.
Detroit. Dec. 7.—R. F. Sutherland, M.P., 

S. B. Morris» and John Charlton, M.P., will 
represent Canada at the reciprocity 
ference on Wednesday.

£hina Çabinets—Another Idea

“Show me the women 
who has no love for China 

i^in her heart and I’ll show 
t. you a very strange wo.

man,” saith the philoso- 
f pher. It needs no philo

sopher to reason that a

Electric and Near Seal Jackets—
Plain Electric or Near Seal Jackets, 
with splendid lining’s, out to the latest 
Parisian designs, with 
wide collars and revers 

Electric or Near Seal Jackets, 
mink or stone marten collars 
and lapels—reefer fronts extra 

Bokhara Jackets, of fine glossy curl, 
with Columbia sable collars
and revers .............................

Russian Lamb Jackets, with Alaska 
sable collar and lapels

con-

resource* of$30to $45 Beecham’S Pills -.!> “Th.

$75
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CURE BILIOUS and NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
CONSTIPATION, SICK HEADACHE, 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA.
And aU STOMACHIC TROUBLES.

BTl

Jr-.$50 < \BEECHAM’S PILLS cupled
aband.aF i Ih, beautiful China Cabinet 

to a lover and a posscsser 
of fine China wouid be a

REMOVE WIND and PAINS in the STOMACH, 
AROUSE SLUGGISH and TORPID LIVERS, 
ENSURE PROPER ASSIMILATION of FOOD, 
STRENGTHEN THE STOMACH.

$75 <fîm "Th
% have 1 
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Orderby mail—money retunded if purchase 
is not satisfactory. Reference, your banker. wNEW SPANISH CABINET.

Madrid, Dee. 7.-A new Cabin et has hem 
”IHl sworn in. The new ministers 

v\ith their poitfolios, are as follows* l' ’ 
Premier—Sonor SI 1 vela.

zuranlSter 01 Poreign Aff£|lrs—Scnor Aba.r-

Mtn.istiT of Justice—Sennr Date 
minister of Finn are- Senor Villa ver Je 
Minister of the Interlor- Senor Manta 
Muilstcj. of War—General Linares. 
Minister of Marine—Sennr Sanchez Tore 
Minister of Instruction—Senor Allcndeoa'nzar.

di?i'onlSter Publlc Works-Marquis

General Linares, the new Minister of 
Mar, was wounded at the battle of San
tiago In Cuba.

BEECHAM’S PILLS ! gift par excellence this 
Christmas. We give you 
below an idea of what it 
would cost one to delight 
his wife or his mother, or 
his niece (if he’s a “dear 
old uncle”) in that way. 
We have a very wide 
range and a graduated 
scale of prices—Simpson 
prices. Buffets, Dinner 
Wagons, etc , as well as 
China Cabinets. Here’s an 
interesting list :

China Cabinet, solid oak, golden finish, polished, 31 Inches
wide, 72 Incties high, glass ends and door ..................................

China Cabinet, In solid quartercut oak, golden polish finish, bent 
glass ends and glass door, 40 Inches wide, adjustable 
shelves.......................................................................................... ...................

>

MAKE YOU LOOK WELL, FEEL WELL, and 
KEEP WELL

REMOVE PIMPLES and BLOTCHES on the 
SKIN.

LAY THE FOUNDATION of GOOD HEALTH» 
SUITABLE for OLD and YOUNG.

THE W. & D. OINEEN CO., LIMITED,
COR, YONGB AND TEMPERANCE STS.

V
<X —LOCAL TOPICS. x

The train from New York due here at 
10.50 a.m. was over an hour late yesterday, 
owing to the storm in New York State.

The Ontario Immigration Office, now in 
the old Parliament Buildings, will be movad 
to the Union Station about the first of he 
new year.

Miss Mownt and party will visit the ex
hibition of Dutch and Scotch water-co’ors 
iu the gallery of the Woman’s Art Associ
ation this afternoon.

"i t
farBEECHAM’S PILLS comPURIFY the BLOOD and REMOVE SCURVY 

Are MILD but EFFECTIVE in their ACTIOS, 
OVER - INDUL-
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CURE RESTLESSNESS and INSOMNIA.

Roosevelt a Trimmer
7.—The Saturday Be

en ticlzed P rendent

Reduce* His Harem.
Vienna. Dec. 7.—The Tageblatt yes- | London, J3ec. 

terday stated that the Shah of Persia i view yesterday 
has caused great agitation in Persian Roosevelt to the extent of a page, 
court circles by reducing liie harem 
f,om 1100 to 00. The act is regarded as says he is paralyzed by the shadow of 
the most astounding reform accomplish
ed In Persia, and has provoked a for
midable agitation against the Shah.

REMOVE

N I)Va-BEECHAM’S PILLSThe paper «ills him ia “trimmer” and
Are SPECIALLY SUITABLE for the 
DISEASES and AILMENTS COMMON to 

FEMALES,
IMPROVE THE COMPLEXION, 
REGULATE THE SYSTEM.

a second term. His cautiousness. The 
Review says, has now amounted to 
cowardice.

The December meeting of the Diocesan 
Board of the Women’s Auxiliary will be 
held 1n the soboolhouse of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Huron-street, on Thursday, at 10.30

eoon
“InEnglish in Philippines.

London. Dec. 7—Filipinos in Lon
don are receiving letters from home re- 
fevring to the astonishing progress ! 
which the English language is making 1 
in the Philippines. There is now 
scarcely anyone in Luzon unable to 
speak the language a little, their letters 
say, and a complete mastery of it is 
being taught in nine months. In toe 
Ulterior garrison posts have been turn
ed into grammar schools and the young j 
1 a ga Is follow the troopers everywhere 

m the P^Pose of learning.
The natives say there is the greatest 

need now of technical schools and they 
want _ President Roosevelt to send a 
commission, headed by sonpe one like 
General Walker, president of the Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology, to 
tisit the islands and establish such 
places of instruction.
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13.00BEECHAM’S PILLS have stood the test 
of over 50 years without the publication ofThe students' rates for the Christmas 

holidays on the C.p.R. and G.T.R. com
menced on Saturday, and quite a number 
took advantage of them by going home for 
the vacation.

ISCORE’S • 9

18.50in Canadas and U. 5. 
25 cents.

Sold everywhere 
America in boxes,

With Shaped British Bevel Plate Mirror Top ...................
China Cabinet, in solid quartercut oak,polished,40 inches

wide. 72-inch high, bent glass ends and door front...................
With Mirror Plate Back on upper shelves .......................
China Cabinets, solid quartercut oak, 38 inches wide, 74-Inch high, 

bent glass ends and door front, with British bevel plate 
mirror top......... ............................................................................................

20.00

20.00
22.59

27.60 a di
Corner China Cabinets, in solid quarter ut oak, polished, 

best glass dcor.$l 8 ; with double bent glass doors $27.50 and
Dinner Wagon, in quartercut oak, golden finish, polished, 40-inch 

high, 30-inch long, 
shelf......... .. ............
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18-inch deep, large drawer and 7.50
Dinner Wagon or Side Table, in quartercut golden oak, i a r a 

top size, 20x34-inch, with 2 large drawe; s and shelf.....................I U «U UCradlea for Boer Ballets.
London. De<\ 7.—A promtnent Wva End 

Jen eler told me thnt mnnv a weTl-kabwn 
society woman is wearing, ns her most 
Prized charm, a little piece »f ,>:v! il.m 
has been extracted from the 
some one near and dear to lor. Not n f^w 
officers returning from South Afrlc-i, .iftcr 
being in the hôpital, brought svltfji th 
Boer bullets wbieh hnrl found thelr i»irc»t4. 
The bullets have, on thr«e oceeo’onft, been 
entrusted to this jeweler ns the ceff***e nt- 
fmetirne for exquisite pendants. One «ul- 

brought a couple of bullet# h-unv. 
Trier hive been set In gold for sleeve 
Lrke. “And he went out ngqln to see 'f 
he could get a couple more to «omp'eto 
the set.” said the jeweler, grsr^lv.

Dinner Wagon or Side Table, in folid quarter cut golden 
oak, 37-1 noh high, 44-inch long, 2 shelves and 2 drawers .,.

Buffet, in solid quartercut oak. go-lden polish fin sh, 3 feet 6 inches 
long, bent shaped drawer, posts and ends, fitted with Fri i-h
bevel plate shaped back...........................................................................

Buffet, solid quartercut oak. golden polish finish, 43 incites wide. 4 
feet 10 inches high, with 12x32 British bevel plate
shaped mirror, 3 drawers and 2 cupboards................................

Buffets, jn poll'd quartercut. oak, fine selected quartercut oak, 
golden polish finish, with Britffo bevel plate shaped 
mirrors, assorted patterns, at 28 50, 32.50. 3G.50, 42.50 and.

13.50A-

% DB. W. H. GRAHAM *—*<*’% Wwl

th. only method without p»in and all bad afire eff.o5 ^
Diseases of Women Painful, profu.e or suppressed men- 

etrnatioii, ulceration, leucorrhœa and ell dleplacemeet» 
ef the womb. i..

Office Hours—ea.ss.te Ipja. Suedsys 1 te V —

person of 20.00
23.50
55.00 i
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Cool, Rich:

You can’t think of any fruit you would rather 
have in your cellar all winter than Grapes.
You can buy a dozen quarts of the pure juice of 
selected Concord Grapes for $1.75.

Ask your druggist or grocer to order it for you.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Chemist,
151 Sherbourne Street.

I

Values are Getting 
Better

Thanks to large and personal buying and 
right methods of selling our values grow 
greater and greater.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

Special Price 
on Heavy Scotch 
Cheviot Overcoats

$27.00
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